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During the last two or three years Dr. Gilchrist's '" ^larine-

Investigations " have produced a very copious supply of crus-
taceans, and for the very highly satisfactory state in which the
specimens have reached England he wishes me to recognize the
valuable assistance he has received from Captain Turbyne. In
this second instalment of my report several species are figured

and described which claim the interest of being new to science.

Others have been treated with more or less fuhiess of detail in

order to establish or discuss their identity with forms already
named by earlier authorities. This treatment seems especially

requisite whenever a species is assigned to a locality distant from
its previously known range. It certainly involves much
repetition in the literature of natural history^ but without it

questions of distribution may be completely confused by the list

of a local fauna. All depends on the sometimes shadowy
guarantee of the compiler's credit- In the present report the

point which has the best right to engage attention is, I venture

to think, the rapidly accumulating evidence that, at least in regard

to Crustacea, the marine fauna of South Africa stretches forth its

hands both to the east and to the west, or rather, swings them
round to ail points of the compass. Those species which it claims

for its own make often a very close approach to oriental and
occidental forms which in some cases have hitherto been knovrn

onlv from distant localities. In some instances a South African

form is to all appearance quite indistinguishable from a European

or other far-off species, but future research may show that the

interval is bridged by many intermediate stations. That some
forms vary considerably in the captures of a single dredging,

while others seem to remain constant over a vast range, adds

considerably to the responsibility of specific determination. This

difference of conditions, however, may be explained as more

apparent than real. Species that are gregarious and so get taken

in large family groups, display conspicuously the variations of
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f-ex and age, which court little attention in others that from their

great size or their habits of life are, as a rule, taken one by one-

CRUSTACEAMALACOSIRACA.

BRACHVURAGKXUIXA.

1S41. Bracliynra, de Haan, Crustacea Japonica, decas quinta^ p.

112.

1880. Bracliynra ^i^cniiiiia. Boas, Studier over Decapodernes
Slaegtskabforhold. p. 138.

1899. Bracliynra gcniiiiia, A. Alilne-Edwards and Bouvier, Crust,

Decap. Hirondelle et Princesse-Alice, Monaco, fasc. 13,

PP- 3. 15-

1899. Bracliynra irra, Alcock, Deep-sea Brachyura R.I.M.S.S.

Investigator, p. 39.

1900. Bracliynra gennina, A. Milne-Edwards and Bouvier, Crust.

Dec- du Travailleur et du Talisman, p. 21.

The genuine Brachyura as distinguished from the Brachyura
Anomala include four divisions —the Oxyrrhyncha, Cyclometopa,
Catometopa, and Oxystomata —the family Raninidae being in-

cluded in the last of the four.

oxyrrhyncha.

Fam. : Maiidae.

1895. Maiidae, Alcock, Journ. Asiat. Soc. Bengal, vol. 64, pt. 2,

p- 160.

1899- Maiidae, Alcock, Deep-sea Brachyura Investigator, p. 39.

1900. Maiidie, M. J. Rathbun, The American Naturalist, vol.

34. P- 504-

This family is sometimes sub-divided into the Inachidae, the
Maiidae, and the Periceridae. Of the two genera here noticed,

Alcock places Platymaia in a sub-family Inachinae, and Scyra-
viathia in a .sub-family Pi.sinae. Since J^isa, J^each, is a

synonym of the same author's Blashts, Pit>inae, if upheld,
would become Blastinae, or, as a famih', Blastidae.

Gen.: Platymaia, Miers.

l88<J- Platymaia, Miers, Challenger Brachyura, Reports, vol. 17,

p. 12.

1893. Platymaia. Stcbbing. History of Crustacea, Intcrnat. Sci.

Ser., vol. 74, p. no-



i895- Platyviaia, Alcock. Jo"i"n. Asiat. Soc. Bengal, vol. 64, pt
2, p. 180.

1899. Platymaia, Alcpck, Deep-sea Brachyura of RI.M.S.S.
Investigator, p. 45.

Carapace suborbicular. Rostrum tridentate. No preocular

spine, but a post-ocular spine against which the eye is retractile,

but which affords no concealment to the eye. Eyes large, with

short eye-stalks. Epitome small, transverse. Basal antennal

joint short, cylindrical, free : the flagellum and part of the

peduncle visible from above. Third maxillipeds with the fourth

joint narrow, and bearing the next joint at its summit- Chelipeds

in the adult male long, with a long inflated club-shaped palm ; in

the female, short and slender. Amindatory legs long, some of

them spiny, fingers of the hinder pairs compressed. Pleon in

both sexes with all the segments separate.

The above definition is borrowed from Alcock, with some
modifications to suit the new species here described. The account

of the cheHpeds in the adult male still, however, rests only on
the type species, Platymaia wyvillethomsoni, Miers, of which a

magnificent male specimen is figured by Alcock and Anderson,
in the Illustrations of the Zoology of the R.I.M.S.S- Investigator,

Crustacea, pi. 16, 1896. In that species both sexes have the

penultimate joint in the last three pairs of legs somewhat dilated

and compressed, but there is no dilatation worthy o* remark in

the corresponding part of the new species.

Platymaia turbynei, n. sp.

Plate 5.

The type species of the genus was dredged by the "Challenger"
noith of the Admiralty Islands, and by the " Investigator " in the

Andaman Sea. More recently the " \aldivia " procured it rather
plentifully at the Xicobar Islands (Chun, Aus den Tiefen des Welt-
meeres. pp- 396, 370, fig. in text). Accordingly, notwithstanding
the differences between the sexes and between the younger and
older stages pointed out by !Major Alcock, the figures by several

mdependent observers show that its general configuration is fairly

constant. The new African species agrees with it in too man}-
points to admit of generic separation, though specifically it is very
obviously distinct.

The distinguishing marks are the prolongation of the ccnt'/al

spine of the depressed and then upward turned rostrum much in

advance of the two lateral spines ; the shape of the carapace,
which has the hind margin much more broadly rounded ; the pro-
portion of the ambulatory legs to one another, the proportions of

their joints, and the shape of the penultimate jioint in the hinder
limbs.
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The middle spine of the rosLniin forms a eonsiderable angle-

below with the inter-antennulary septum. The most conspicu-
ous spines of the carapace in dorsal view . beside those of the
rostrum and the pair that Hank the eyes, are three spaced about
the middle of each side and two longitudinallv ])laced at about
the middle of the back. These have a ])air transversely placed
behind them and three pairs strongly diverging- from before
backward on either side of them. Behind the rostrum six small

spines stretch across the carapace in a shallow curve. There are

others round the hind margin, and a few minute prickles occur in

various parts. The sternal plastron has rather conspicuot;&

prickles across the centre in the three middle divisions. The
first segment of the pleon is square, wnth concave sides, the next
two are the widest, the fourth narrows to the fifth, which is the

same width as the longer sixth and almost semi-circular seventh.

From the shape of the narrow pleon and the small size of the
chelipcds it may be surmised that the si)ecimcns at present at

command are young males-

The eyes in formalin are reddish brown.
The second antennae readily fold back. The slender fiagellum

is longer than the peduncle.

The third maxillipeds agree with Alcock's description of those
in the other species- The third joint is greatly broader than the
fourth, the seventh is longer than either tlie fifth or the sixth. All

these joints are spinose, the third and fourth having on the sur-

face and at the outer margin rows of denticles in addition to their

numerous slender spines.

The chelipcds are much shorter, but not (as in female and
young male of P. ivyviUcthomsoni) more slender than the other

legs. They are very spinose, having the fifth joint short, the

sixth rather long, with the trunk subequal in length to the finger,

w Inch fits closely over the thumb, their finely denticulate margins
fitting one into the other. The second legs are between two and
three times as long as the chelipcds, with the spinose finger which
should perhaps be included among- the characters of the genus.
The penultimate joint has the long spines on the inner margin,
which are also characteristic in both species. This joint is com-
pressed and somewhat dilated, though not at the two extremities.

Like the two preceding joints, it is spiny on both margins. It is

about three-fourths of the length of the fourth joint, which is

about twice as long as the finger- The third pair of legs are much
longer but far less spiny, with similar ])roj)Ortions l^etween the

joints, except that the sixth, which widens a little distally, rather

more nearly approaches the length of the fourth. The fourth

pair have the spiny armature inconspicuous, but arc furnished

with two rows of long plumose setae on the inner margin of the

fifth and sixth joints, and for some way along the finger. They



arc longer than the third pair by reason of having- their fifth joint

as long as the fourth. The fifth pair are scarcely at all spiny, but

setose like the fourth, and in length subequal to the third, having

their fourth and fifth joints slightly shorter and the sixth a little

longer than the corresponding joints in that pair.

The limbs, as preserved, are pale, with broad orange bands.

Size: The specimen figured in dorsal view measures 31 mm. from

tip of rostrum to hind margin, with a breadth of 26.5 mm. just

below the lowest of the three lateral spines- The second speci-

men figured was rather smaller. A third is a little larger.

Locality: Cape Xatal X. by E. (approx.) 24 miles. Depth,

440 fathoms. Bottom, mud.
The specific name is given in token of regard for Captain

Turbyne, whose valuable services, first on board the " Medusa,"
then at the r\Iarine Station, Granton, Edinburgh, subsequently at

the Millport Marine Station, and of late years at the Cape, have
been highly appreciated by all concerned with marine zoology-

Gen. : Scyramathia, A. ]^Iilne-Edwards.

1880. ScyrainafJiia, A. !\Iilne-Edwards^ Bull. ^NIus. Comp. Zool.

Harvard^ vol. 8. p. 311.

1881. :>cyraMfi//n'n, A. Mihiid-Edwurds, C. R. Acad. Sci
, 5

dec. 1881.

1885. Scyrainalliia. Sars, Xorwegian X'orth-Atlantic Exp., Crus-

tacea, pt. 1, p. 6.

1887. Aiianialhia, (part) S. L Smith, Rep. U.S. Fish. Comm. for

1885, p. 625 (21).

1889. Aiianuiihia, Pocock, Ann. Nat. Hist., Ser. 6, vol. 4, p. 425.

1893. Scyramathia, Stebbing, History of Crustacea, Internat.

Sci. Ser., vol. 74, p. 119.

1894. ScyramatJiia, ]\Iilne-Edwards and Bouvier, Camp- Sci.

Prince de Monaco, fasc- 7, p. 12.

1894. Anamathia (part), M. J. Rathbun, Proc. U-S. Mus., vol.

17, p. 61.

1895. Anaiiiatiiia (part), Faxon, Mem. Mus. Comp Zool. Har-

vard, vol. 18, p. 8.

1895. Scyramathia, Alcock, Journ. Asiat. Sec. Be:igal, vol. 64,

pt. 2, p. 200.

1899. Scyramathia, M. -Edwards and Bouvier, Camp. Sci-, Prince

de Monaco, fasc. 13, p. 43.

1899. Scyramathia, Alcock, Deep-sea Brachyura of Investigator,

P- 51-

1900- Scyramathia, ^L-Edwards and Bouvier, Exp. du Travail-

leur et du Talisman, Crust. Dec, pt. i, p. i.^i.

In their latest work, Milne-Edwards and Bouvier define the

genus as follows :

—



*^As\nA)i(n/i(i//ii(n\\e rostral hornsaretwo; they arelongand
divergent, but at their base there is a supra-orbital spine which
in Anamalhia is wanting-, and the orbital region offers special

characters. The orbit is more complete than in the Crustacea of

the neighbouring groups, and the eye is retractile hiding in a

groove left between the carapace and a flattened projection
behind the orbit. The basal joint of the external antennae is un-
armed, and juts out a little so as to form a sort of orbital platform;

it is flattened below: the movable portion of the antennae at its

insertion is partially concealed under the rostrum, of which, being
short, it does not reach the apex. The carapace is piriform, and
its salient parts generally form flattened protuberances, which are

somewhat analogous to the fungiform productions of the body in

the genus Euryiwmc- The external maxillipeds are remarkable
for the rounded form of the antero-external angle of the fourth

joint, the opposite angle being truncate to receive the articulation

of the palp." The feet are long and strong, the fingers of the

chela are sharp. The first ambulatory foot reaches beyond the

others; its joints are cylindrical, and end in a finger slightly

curved and apically acute. The pleon has seven segments, and is

without spines ; in the male the seventh segment is narrow and
attenuate at the end ; in the female it is very broad. The
branchlce and the appendages are of the normal oxyrrhynchal
type.

The authors of this definition assign to the genus only Scyra-
viathia carpcntcri (Norman) and Scyraiiialhia occidciitalis (Faxon).
They do not agree with Faxon in placing these species in

Anarnathia, because the type of the latter, A. rissoaiia (Roux), 'is

well characterized by its small orbits, with upper margin i:ntire,

and without pre-orbital and post-orbital spines. They remark that

the American species of Anamathia. A- hystrix (Stimpson), A.
crassa, A. M.-Edw. (including A- agassizi, S. I- Smith). A.
tanneri. Smith, and A. modcsia (Stimpson), all have orbital spines,

and might thus be distinguished from A- rissoaiia, forming a

gradual transition to Scyrajiialliia. But at all events, they con-
clude, the latter is distinguished from the former ' by the external

widening which the basal joint of the second antenna? forms
under the orbit, by the absence of spines upon that joint, and,

lastly, by the transformation of certain dorsal spines of Aiiamalh.ia

into low tubercles, ordinarily truncate at the extremity.' Scyra
umbonata, Stimpson. which A- Milne-Edwards had transferred

to Scyrainafhia, is indirectly withdrawn trriu ii by the joint

authors. After alluding to the suspicion entertained by Sars that

Stinrpson's species might even prove to be identical with Scyra-
malliia carpcntcri. they say, " it is easy to determine the profound
dift'erences which separate these two crustaceans, not only in

* The authors use the expression " tigclle mobile " to designate the last three

joints of the third maxillipeds, and also the niovab'e pait of ihc second antennae,

including stem joints and flagellum.



regard to the ornamentation of the carapace and to the form of

the rostrum, but also to the relative length of the feet^ thick and
short in the American species, long and slender in the Euro-
pean."

It is unfortunate that Alilne-Edwards and Bouvier seem to be
unaware, not only of Alcock's work in 1899, but also of his earlier

work in 1895 and 1898, so that they give no direct opinion with

respect to the species which he includes in the genus Scyramathia.

These are 5". pulchra (Aliers), of which AiiamalJiia liverniorii,.

Wood-Mason, is nuidt^ a>ynonyin ; S rj7'<7's-tf//dtrso/n, Alcockr
S. beauchampi (Alcock & Anderson) ;

5"- globulifcra (Wood-
Mason); S. veliiiina (Miers). It may, however, be inferred that

the French authors would not accept these species, for the recep-

tion of which Alcock's definition of the genus is framed at various
points differently from theirs. He speaks of the carapace as
" armed either with tubercles, or with long spines much like

those of Anamathia in their uniform size and definite arrange-

ment/' but the French definition is explained to require that some
of the spines should be low tubercles, generally truncate at their

extremity, as a matter of fact the low tubercles belonging to S.

occidentalis (Faxon) and the flattened protuberances to S. carpen-

teri (Norman). That the palms of the chelipeds in the adult male
are '' broadened " is applicable to some of Alcock's species, but

not to 5". carpeuicri, and whereas, according to Alcock, the

mobile portion of the second antennae is " freely exposed on
either side of the rostrum." in the French definition, as we have
seen, it is partially concealed.

The species about to be described is so closely allied to S-

carpenteri that there can be no hesitation about placing it in the

same genus.

Scyramathia hertwigi, Doflein.

1900. Scyramathia Hertwigi, DoWein, in Chun's Aus den Tiefen
des Weltmeeres, fig. on p. 497.

Plate 6.

The rostral horns are only one-fourth of the total length of the
carapace, being therefore much shorter than in 5- carpenteri, with
which the dorsal ornamentation shows much in common. Down
the centre are placed at intervals a minute spine, a long, narrow
tabular elevation, connected by a ver\- faint carina with a longer
and much broader table, widest in front, and lastly a rugosity on
the peak of the dorsal margin. The minute spine is flanked by a
pair of ridge-like tubercles, the narrow table by two broad ear-

shaped tables, the broad tables bv two small oval tables, a strong



curved forward-pointing tabular tooth projecting on either side
of the carapace from l)et\vocn the hirge and small sub-lateral

tables. The sternal plastron has (Icc}) triangular pits opposite the
insertions of the legs. Of the pleon the second and third seg-
ments are much wider than the others ; the third narrows distally,

the sixth distally widening a little.

The second antennae do not reach the ends of the rostral horns.
The chelipeds are very nearly as long as the first ambulatory

legs, exceeding in size those of any other species attributed to
this genus. The arm has three tuberculate ridges; the short
wrist also has three crests; the hand is as long as the carapace
rostrum included, by these proportions dififering from other
species, the ends of the thumb and finger fit closely together, the
inner margin of each being divided into six small teeth ; the basal
half of the finger has a small and a large prominence, the cavity
between them being filled by a tooth on the thumb, but the cavity

beyond the large prominence leaving a gap. In the
ambulatory ftet the arm is longer than the hand, and
th^^ linger is more than half as long as the hand, with
a little smooth nail, but otherwise thickly coated with
spines : the rest of the limb, though smoother in ap-
pearance, is cIo'^pIv invested with tlie tuberculiform apically

pointed cutaneous vesicles described by Sars, wdiich also occur
on the pleon, the mouth organs, and various parts of the body-
The presence of these remarkable objects is expressly noted for

S. carpcntcri and for 5. occidciifalis, and is perhaps intended by
the " short felty pubescence '' which Aliers describes as investing
Pngcttia I'clutina. It is not specified by Alcock either for that
species or for the others which he refers to Scyramathia.

Length of carapace, 55 mm., breadth. 33 mm., length of rost-

rum, 14 mm.; first ambulatory leg more tlian twice as long as the
(. arapnce.

Habitat. A single specimen, male, taken 28 miles off

Lion's Head, from a depth of 140 fathoms.
The discussion of the genus, and the description of the present

species with the figure of it were completed before I had had an
opportunity of consulting Professor Chun's volume, but on seeing
there Doflein's figure of S. Jicrtwigi, though it is unaccompanied
by any description, I could not resist the conviction that it repre-
sented the very species I had been studying.

Cycloi^ietop.x.

FaM. : PoKTl"X[DAK.

1899. Poriiinidac, Alcock, Journ- Asiat. Soc. Bengal, vol. 68, pt.

2, p. 4.



Ofthe thrpe g-ptiera l'er<^ noticed, Charyhdis and A/z/c? are as-

signed by Alcock to a sub-family I.upinae, and Ovalipes to a

sub-family Portuninae.

Gen. : CiiARYnois, de Haan,

1833. Charyhdis, de Haan, Crustacea Japonica, decas prima, p.

TO.

1834 Thalaiiilta ipart), IT. Mihie-F.dwards, Hist. Nat. Crustaces,

vol. 1, p. 462.

1838. Charylnlis, ArLeay. Illustrations Zool. South Africa

(Smith). Invertebrates, p. 61.

1843- Charyhdis, Krauss, Die Siidafrik. Crustaceen, p. 24.

1852. Charyhdis, Dana. U.S- Expl. Exp., vol. 13, p. 285.

i860. Goniosoma (preocc), A. Alilne-Edwards, Ann. Sci. Nat.,

ser- 4, vol. 14, p. 263.

1886. Goniosoma, Miers, Challenger Brachyura, Reports, vol. 17,

p. 189.

1893. Charyhdis, Stebbing, Elistory of Crustacea, p. 69.

1897- Charyhdis, Rathbun, Proc- Biol. Soc, Washington, vol- 11^

p. 161.

(1 899. Cliarybilis {Goiiiosoiim], Alcock, Jour. Asiat. Soc.

Bengal, vol- 68, pt. 2, p. 47.

The genns Fortnniis was divided by de Plaan into many sub-

genera. To one of these he gave the preoccupied name Occaims,

assigning to it the ;ingle species Cancer cruciatus Herbat. This

has been transferred to de Haan's next subgenus Charyhdis.

Fault was found with this name because of its resemblance to the

earlier Charybdea or Coryhdca of Peron and Lesueur. On this in-

adequate ground Goniosoma was substituted, which by the irony

-of fate was itself really preoccupied.

ClIARVBDIS (,'KLCIATUS (Hcrbst).

1794. Cancer crucialus, Herbst, Krabben und Krebse, vol. 2, pt-

5, p. 155, pi. 8, fig. 53, pi. 38, fig. I.

1798- Portunus cruciier, Fabricius, Suppl. Ent. Syst., p. 364.

1833. Porlnnns (Oeeanns) crucifcr, de Haan, Crustacea Japonica,

decas prima, p. 10.

1834- Thalaniita cnicifera, H. Milne-Edwards, Hist. Nat. Crus-

taces, vol. i, p- 462.
i^35- Porfnnns {Oceanus) crncifer, de Haan. Crustacea Japonica,

decas secunda, p. 40.

1852. Charyhdis crucifera, Dana, U.S. Expl. Exp-, vol. 13, p.

286, pi. 17, fig- II.



i86i. Goinosoma crucifcrmn, A. Milne-Edwards, Arch. Mus.
Hist. \at., vol. JO, p. 3/1.

1886. Goniosoma cnicifenim, JNIiers, Challenger Brachyura, Re-
ports, vol. i"/, p. 191.

1887. Coiiiosoiua cnicifernm, de Alan, Journ. Linn. Soc. Lon-
don, vol 22, p. 79, pi. 5, fig I.

1893. Charybdis crnciatus, Stebbing, History of Crustacea, p. 70.

1899. Charybdis {Goniosoma) crncifera, Alcock, Jotu-n. Asiat. Soc.

Bengal, vol- 68, pt. 2. p. 5T.

1902. Goniosoma critcifenim, Lonchestcr, Proc. Zool, Soc. Lon-
don, p. 545.

In 1783, Herbst, Krabben iind Krebse, pts, 2-5, p. 153, pi. 7,

fig. 52, pi. 8, fig. 53, described a species under the name Canctr
sexdentatiLS. In 1794 he recognised that the carapace repre-

sented on pi. 7, fie. .^2, belonged to a distinct species from that

represented on pi. 8, fig. 53, and pi. 38, fig i. Milne-Edwards,.

Hist. Nat. Crust., vol. i, p. 462, 1834, introduces some contusion

into the synoii) my by reterring to Herbst'b L.sexdt"ntaius^Y)\. 7,

fig- 52, as a possible synonym of his C cruciatus, without noticing
pi. 8, fig. 53, which really belongs to that species. On p. 463 he
gives " Cancer scxdcniatns. Forsk " as a synonym of TJialaniita

annnlata (Fabricius), thus leading to the supposition that Herbst's

C. sexdcntatus was a name preoccupied by Forskal in 1775. But
I cannot find that Forskal ever used the name in question,

though he described a species Cancer serratus, with " f route

sexdentatay Caiicf-r fcriatus, Linn., 1 758, is based on fie. P. ot

pi. 6 in Rumph's Amboinsche Rariteitkamer, 1705, and Herbst
identities his C. .s-^Av/d'wA////^ with the. -ametigure. liut he claims,

on the ground of the description given by Linnaeus, that C.

feriatus cannot be the same species. There can, however, be
little doubt that Linnaeus drew up his description in a rough
and ready and inadequate fashion from the figure in Rumph's
volume, and it is rather difficult to avoid the conclusion that this

figure reprebeiii.~> C. cruciatus. it iliat were admiited, the

Linnean name would have to be restored But tlie matter

is too vague for such a decision.

A dried female specimen of this beautiful species from the Cape
shows the characteristic cross on the carapace, pale on a niarc)ou

ground. The carapace meastired between the tips of the lowest

lateral spines was 122 mm., or nearly 5 inches broad; the length

from the apex of a submedian tooth to the hind margin is 80

mm., or 3 inches and a fifth. The fifth segment of the pleon is

55 mm. across, the triangular seventh segment is 17 mm. broad

at the base.

Locality : —Port Alfred.
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Ge.v. : LuPA, Leach.

1813. Lupa, Lcach^ Edinburgh Encyclopsedia, vol. 7, p. 390,
Art. Crustaceology.

1825- Lupa, Deamarest, Consid. gen. Crustaces, p. 97.

1833. Neptuiins. de Haan, Crustacea Japonica, decas i, p. 7.

1834. Lnpca, Alihie-Edwards, Hist. Nat. Crust., vol. i, p- 445.

Date? L]ipa, Milne-Edwards, Regne Animal Cuvier, Ed. Fortin

and Masson, Crustaces, p. 46.

l886- Nepiunus, Miers, Challenger Brachyura, Reports, vol. 17,

p. 172.

1897- Portwius, Rathbun, Proc. Biol. Soc. \\ ashington, vol 11,

P- 155-

1900. Portuniis, Rathbun. The American Naturalist, vol. 34,

p. 140.

IScptunus, de Haan, is a subgenus of Portituus, Fabricius.

Neptumis, Miers, is a subgenus of Neptiuius, de Haan. Porlitnus,

Rathbun, is a subgenus of Portnnns, Latreille. iliss Rathbun
points out that those who do not accept what she supposes to be
Latreille's restriction of Portmius, Fabricius^ must use Lupa in

place of de Haan's Neptiinus, the latter being clearly a synonym
of the former. In the valuable key which Miss Rathbun supplies

in 1900 to tlie families, genera, and species of the Cyclometopa,
the character shown for distinguishing Callinccics, Stimpson, from
the genus Lupa of Leach is that in the former the pleon of the

male is T-shaped, but in the latter triangular.

Lupa saxguixolenta, Herbst.

1783. Cancer saiiguiiwlcntus, Herbst, vol. i, pts. 2-5, p. 161, pi. 8,

f^^gs. 56. 57-

1798. Portiniiis saitgiiniolciiliis, labricius, Supplementum Ent.

Syst., p. 367.

1833. Portunus {NefAumis) sangiiiiwiciitiis. de Haan, Crust.

Japonica, decas i, p. 8.

i8;j4. Lnpca sangninolenta, Milne-Edwards, Hist. Nat. Crust.,

vol. I, p. 451.
Date ? Lupa sanguinolenta, Milne-Edwards. Regne Animal

Cuvier, pi. 10, ^g. i, i a-c.

1861. Ncptnnus sangninolcntus, A. ]\Iilne-Edwards, Arch. !Mus.

Hist. Nat-, vol. 10, p. 319.
1886. Neptnnns {Keptunus) sangninolcntus, Miers, Challenger

Brachyura. Reports, vol. 17. p. 174.

1899. Ncpfunus sangninolcnfus. Alcock. Journ. Asiat. Soc-

Bengal, vol 68. pt. 2, p. 32-

As Miers observes, the three large ])rightly-coloured. equidis-

tant and irregularly oval spots on the hinder part of the carapace



.are very constant and characteristic of this sjiecics- There is also

to be noticed a cherry red spot on the hand of the chelipeds. close

to the base of the movable finger. This is shown in Herbst's

figure, and in the South African specimen (preserved in formalin)

this spot still retains its colour, while the three on the carapace

have so faded as to require close inspection before they can be
discerned. The penultimate segment of the pleon is not very
broad, and widens a little from the base before narrowing to its

distal extremity, so that the shape of the pleon makes some
approach to that of CaUincctcs.

Localit}-: —Two-and-a-half miles off Cape vSt. Elaize.

Gen.: Ovalipes, Rathbun.

1825. PlafyouicJius preocc. T.atreille, Enc)cl. Meth Entom.,
vol. 10, p. 151.

1853. Anlsopns (preocc.) de Haan, Crustacea Japonica. decas i,

p. 12.

1834. PlafyouicJius, ]\Iilne-Edwards, Hist. Nat. Crust-, vol. i, p.

435-
1838. Ar//rv^M'Leay, Illustrations Zool. South Africa (.Smith),

[

Invertebrates, p. 62.
I 1843. Anisopus, Krauss, Die siidafrik. Crustaccen, p. 27.

ii8S6. Plaiyonychns, Micrs, Challenger Brachyura, Reports, vol.

17, p. 201.

1897. Xaiza, Rathbun, Proc. Biol. Soc. Washington, vol- 11, p.

158.

1898. Ovalipes, Rathbun, Proc- U.S. Mus., vol. 21. p. 597.
Platyonichus, Latreille, 1818, as explained by Bell and Miss M.

J. Rathbun, is a synonym of Porhunnus, Leach, 1813, and is dis-

tinct from Platyonichus, Latreille, 1825, which must, therefore,

lapse as preoccupied. The same fate befalls .Inisopus, de Haan,
the name having been already used in 1803. ATLeay retains de
Haan's Anisopus, and beside it establishes a new subgenus Xaiva,
not easily distinguishable from it, so that the latter name seemed
available for the species previously known as Platyonichus

ociUaius fllerbst) and its allies. These allies, in the Challenger
Brachj'ura by Mier.s, are named " Plaiyonyc/ms bipiisfii-

lafus, ]\Iilne -Edwards, and /'*. in'descens, n. sp." In
i8g8 Miss Rathbun withdrew the suggestion that
Xavia could be used as their generic name, and
writes :

—" It has since been brought to my attention

that the type of Xaiva, X. pulchclla, ]\IacLeay, is more nearly re-

lated to Portnmmis than it is to the species occllatus and hipns-

tnlatus" Eor these last, therefore, I am obliged to propose a new
name. Ozalipcs differs from Portumnus and Xaii'a in having the
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last joint of the fifth pair of feet broadly oval, rounded at the

exi-remity, instead of lanceolate and acute ; the basal joint of the

antennulse advanced and visible in a dorsal view between the

frontal teeth; the chclipeds elongate; the abdoniui of the male

oblong instead of narrow trianj;ular.

OVAI.IPES TRIMACULATLS (dc Haau).

1833. Aiiisopiis triiiiaciilaia, de Haan, Crust- Japonica, decas i,.

P- 13

1834. Platyoiiicliiis bipiistiilafiis. ]\Iilne-Edwards, Hist. Xat,

Crust., vol. I, p. 437, pi- 17, tig. 7-10.

1838. Anisopus irhnacukiius, M'Leay, Illustrations Zool. South
Africa, p. 62.

1843. Anisopus trunaculatus, Krauss, die siidafrik. Crustaceen,

p. 27.

The Anisopus of de Haan was instituted as a subgenus of

Corystes, and to it he assigned in 1833 his own species punctata

and trimaculata, with the addition of occllaia, Herbst, doubtfully.

To the name friviaciilatan sp. he subjoined "(Seba f. xviii,fig.

9), Dr. Horstoka littore Promontorii Bonae Spei." That the

specimen forwarded to me from the Cape belongs to de Haan's

species trimaculata is beyond question, but the proper name for it

may be debated. In 1834 Milne-Edwards described his Platyoni-

chns bipusfulatus. from the Indian Ocean, and the fie-ure of this in

hi'- (undated) At'as shows it to be identical with de Haan's tri-

maculafa. In iS35deHaan,decas 2,p 44fpl.2,tig. i,t describes

Corystes (Anisopus) punctata, n. sp-, and adds a note that Platyoni-

chus bipustulatus, Milne-Edwards, appears to agree with the other
species of this subgenus, which Horstok had procured at the Cape,
and which was distinguished from C. punctata by shorter frontal

and blunter lateral teeth, by having the thorax marked behind
with two blood-red spots, the hands reddening on the inner side^

the thorax and chelae yellow scarcely rubro-punctate or granu-
late. That he speaks of only two spots on the carapace of his

trimaculate species is due to the fact that the arcuate middle spot

is common both to this and punctata. In his index, ;p. 233, he

mentions//^;/^i;'rt/rt;alone, not naming- either trimaculata or bipus-

tulatus. Miersin i876and i886gives as synonyms of P. byptistu-

laius, Anisopus puncfatus, de Haan, Platyonychus purpureus, Dana,
and Portunus cafharus. White. Haswell, in his Catalogu'e of

Australian Malacostraca, 1882, does the same, except that he

does not give the reference to \\ hite- It may be questioned

whether the distinctions drawn by de Haan. depending chiefly on
colour markings, are of specific value. It may also be questioned

whether the character implied in the specific name, apart from



the reference to Seba. would give his si)ecific name priority over
that used by Alihie-Echvards. The description by the latter

author does not suffice to distinguish between the two forms re-

corded by de Haan. Milne-Edwards says nothing about th'e

colour, and his coloured figure was proijably not published till

some years later. On the other hand, Seba's pi. i8, f. 9, shows
three frontal teeth instead of four, is devoid of the three spots^

which are not alluded to in the description, vol. 3, p. 44, " Color

ab onmi parte idem dilute flavus, splendens-' But if bipiistulatus

is identified with puiiclatiis, the priority cannot reasonably be re-

fused to the latter name, since in 1833 it was assigned to a well-

defined genus, quite as good for its identification as the specific

description given by Milne-Edwards in the following year. In

the generic definition de Haan calls attention to the peculiar

structure of the seventh joint in the second pair of trunk legs.

This finger in the adult male is falciform, dilated, and on the hind
margin deeply grooved. The fissurrng begins a little way from
the base, and then the edges spread out, so as to give a somewhat
flattened aj^pearance to the back of the fing-er viewed from above.
In the specific account he mentions that the femora of these samie

feet have a transverse membranaceous crest on the superior apex,

which Micrs also notices, saying, " above the articulation the

margin of the thigh is raised, and forms a crest." All that I can
perceive is a transverse ridge on the distal margin of the fourth

joint, which is commonly called the arm. not the thigh. Krauss,

who remarks the three spots on the carapace, says that fnmacit-

lotus is scarcely distinct from punclatus, though he upholds its

name and reduces hipushilaius to a synonym- He says it is very
common in Table Bay, and prefers sandy, sheltered wastes, suit-

able to its thin, brittle shell, and in harmony with its colouring,

which in the ground work is yellow, though sprinkled with blood-

red dots, in addition to the half-moon shaped median and the two
postero-latcral spots.

Localitv :—False Bav.

Catometopa.

jyoo. Caloiiiclopa, Alcock, Journ. Asiat. Soc. r.cngal, vol. 69,

pt 2, p. 281.

Alcock says. "" The Catoiiidopa may l>c divided into 9 families.

One of these, the Goiioplacidac. so closely ai:)proaches the Cyclo-
inetope family Xiuilhidac that such Xanthoid forms as Gcryon and
Camptoplax have by some authors been included in it, while, on
the other hand, some of its constituent genera, such as Goiioplax

.and Caninoplax, have been ranged among the Cyclometopes."
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FaM. : GOXEPLACIDAE.

1900. Gonoplacidae, Alcock, Journ. Asiat, Soc- Bengal, vol. 69,

pt, 2, pp. 283, 297.

The following definition is given by Alcock:
—

" Marine Cato-

inetopes closely resembling Cyclonietopes. The palp of the ex-

ternal maxillipeds articulates at or near the antero-internal angle

of the merns [fourth joint], never at the antero-external angle or

at the middle of the anterior border; the exognath of the external

maxillipeds is of normal size and is not concealed. The inter-

antennular septum is a thin plate. The division of the orbit into

two fossae is not accented,"

Gen- : Goneplax, Leach.

1813-1814. Goneplax, J.each, Edinb. Encyl.,vol. 7. p. 430. Art.

Crustaceology.

1815. Goneplax, Leach, Trans. Linn- Soc. London, vol. 11, p.

1816. GonoHax, Leach, Encycl. Brit., p. 413, Art. Annulosa.

1837. Gonoplax, Milne-Edwards, Hist. iVat- Crust, vol. 2. p. 60.

1853. Gonoplax, Bell, British Stalk-eyed Crustacea, p. 129.

1886. Gonoplax, Miers, Challenger Brachyura, Reports, vol. 17,

P- 245-

1873. Gonoplax, Stebbing, History of Crustacea, p. 91.

1900- Gonoplax, Alcock, Journ. Asiat. Soc. Bengal, vol. 69, pt. 2,

p. 316.

Several other references might be given, but they can be easily

traced Thenamefirstappears in the form 6rc?//'(^/'/^?/at page 393
of Leach's Crustaceology, but he then gives Ocypode angulala las

the sixth species of Ocypode, though appending the following
paragraph :

—

" Cancer angulatus of Linne, Fabricius, and
Pennant ; Ocypode bisponosa of Lamarck ; Goiitplat bisponosa-y

Leach, MSS. Vtdc Goneplat in Index."
I cannot regard this as an institution of the genus Goncplaf,

while its only species is retained under Ocypode. In the Index
the name given is not Goneplat, but Goneplax, with a reference to
page 432, although it is on page 430 that Goneplax is in fact de-
fined. The reference to Linne is also misleading, since Cancer,

angidatns is a species dating from Pennant in 1777, and is subse-
quently mentioned, not by Linnzeus, but in Gmelin's edition of
the Systema Naturae.

GoEPLAX AxcuLATA (Pennant).

1777. Cancer mtgulafus, Pennant, British Zoology, vol. 4, p. 7,

pi. 5, fig. 10. ij :! j
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17S2. Cancer aii^uladts, Hcrhsl, l\ral)lK'n uiul Krebse, vol. i,.

p. 85. pi. I. fig-. 13.

1788. Cancer aiigulatits, Gmelin's Syst. Xat.. vol i, ])• 2971.

1793. Cancer aJigiilatus, Fabricius. Ent. Syst.. vol. 2, p. 449.
1802. Ocypoda angnlata, Bosc, Hist- Xat. Crust., ^ol. \, p. 198.

1813, Ocyp(>(ie angnlata. Leach, lidinb. Encycl., vol. 7, p 393.

1813-14. Goiiepla.v angnlata, Leach. Edinb- Encycl.. vol. 7, p. 430..

1815. Goncplax bispinosa, Leach, Trans. Linn. Soc. London, vol.

II. p. 323-.
1816. Goiwplnx bispfliiosa,\.ei\.Q\\ Encycl. l^rit., p. 413, Art.

Annulosa.

181 7. Goriop/ax bisp07wsa,l^ea.ch, Malacostrara Podophthal-
mata Britanniae. text to pi. 13

1829. Goiwplax angnlatns, Latreille, Regne iVninial, vol. 4, p- 43.

1837. Gonoplax angnlata, Milne-Edv.ard.s. Hist. Xat. Crust.^ vol.

2, p. 61.

1853. Gonoplax angnlata, Bell, Brit. Stalk-eyed Crust., p. 131,

fig. in text.

1893. Gonoplax rJwniboides. Stebbing. History of Crustacea, p- 92.

The South African specimen completely agrees with Bell's

description of this well-known species- It has the two pairs of

lateral spines of the carapace well developed and very acute: the

arm or fourth joint of the chelipedhas the small spine near the

middle of its upper side, and a similar spine on the inner margin of

the fifth joint; the chelipeds are nearly alike, but that on the right

side shows a cavity between the fingers in their proximal half, while

that on the left side has the fingers close together in their whode
length. The colouring, as in English specimens, is more red-

dened across the upper half of the carapace, and paler, yellowish

on the lower half- Latreille and Alilne-P^ldwards were disposed

to unite this species with the earlier Cancer rhoniboidcs, Linn.,,

which is distinguished from it by having no lower lateral spine

on the carapace, or at most, a little tubercle in its place. It must
be admitted that the distinction, though marked, is not by itself

highlv important. Yet there is some convenience in retaining-

both specific names, as is done by Milne-Edwards, Carus, and
others.

Locality: —Trawled 11 miles of¥ Cape St. Blaize.

0XVST0M.\TA.

i8g6. Oxvsfoviii or Leucosoidae, Alcock, Journ. Asiat, Soc.

Bencfai. \ol 65. pt. 2. p. 135.

1900. Oxystoniala, M. J- Rathbun. The American Xaturalist. vol.

34- P-5I5- '
. . . .,

An account of this tribe as now including the Raninidae, with
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the principal references to de Haan, Miers, Ortmann^ etc., will

be found in Alcock's work above cited.

Fam.: LEUcosiiDAii:.

For an account of this family, and several sub-divisions of it or
" alliances/' the same work (p. 164) may be consulted.

Gex, : Philyra, Leach-

1817. Philyra, Leach, Zool. Miscell, vol. 3. p. 18.

1837. Philyra, Milne-Edwards, Hist- Nat. Crust., vol. 2, p. 131.

1855. Philyra, Bell, Trans. Linn. Soc. London, vol. 21, p. 299.

1877- Philyra, Targioni Tozzetti, Crost. Brachyuri e Anomouri,
Magenta, p. 196.

1886. Philyra, Miers, Challenger Brachyura, Reports, vol. 17,

p. 320.

1892. Philyra, Ortmann, Zool. Jahrb-, vol. 6, p. 582.

1896. Philyra, .Mcock, Journ. Asiat, Soc. Bengal, vol. 65, pt. 2,

p'237-

1900. Philyra, ]\L J. Rathbun, The American Naturalist, vol. 34,

P- 517-
Alcock observes that Philyra can be at once distinguished from

Leucosia by the absence of a thoracic sinus, and under Leiuosia

explains that the lateral epibranchial angles of the carapace form
on either side a distinct lobe, which is bent downwards towards)

the base of the chellipeds to form the eave of a deep sinuous de-t

pression in the side w"all of the carapace, known as the thoracic

sinus. Bell points out that the extraordinary dilatation of the

exopod in the third maxillipeds, which had been regarded as the

essential characteristic of Philyra. varies greatly in degree in the

several spccies-

Philyra punctata. Bell.

1855. Philyra punctata. Bell, Trans. Linn. Soc. London, vol. 21,

p. 291, pi. 33, fig. 2.

In agreement with Bell's description, the carapace is nearly

orbicular, smooth, puiictate in every part. Except for a small

interval in front, the carapace is entirely surrounded by a beaded"

line, the little beads or projections showing in most part of the

circumference considerable inequality. Similar ornaments fringe

the fourth joint of the third maxillipeds and the hind margin or

a transverse ridge of the first and second pleon-segments. The
third maxillipeds in this species have the fourth joint very much

AISIT. C
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shorter than the third, the cxopod moderately expanded. In the

chelipeds the finger and thimib have three or four teeth at the

distal part of each inner margin, not large. l)ut more decidedly

developed than any on the earlier part of the margins. In the

male the third, fourth, and fifth segments of the pleon are

coalesced, in the female, these, together with the sixth.

Length of carapace in the male specimen, 11.25 "i"i- by a

breadth of 10 mm.
Locality: —Mossel Bay.
Bell's specimen, half an inch in length of carapace, was

dredged in Simon's Bay, between four and seven fathoms, on

sand.

BRACHYURAANOMALA.

1839. />/-(?/;//^)'av?deHaan, Crustacea Japonica,decas quarta,p.

102.

i88o- Dromiaceae, Boas, Studier over Decapodernes Slaegtskab-

forhold, p. 138-

1893- Brachyura anoniala (part), Stebbing. History of Crustacea,

P- ^2,Z-

1899. Dromiaceae, A. Milne-Edwards and Bouvier, Crus,t.

De cap. de i'Hirondelle et de la Princesse Alice,

Monaco, fasc. 13, p. 8.

1899. Brachyura anoniala, Alcock, Deep-sea Ih-achyura
R.I.M.S.S. Investigator, p. 6.

1900- Dromiaceae, A. Milne-Edwards and Bouvier, Crust. Dee.
du Travailleur et du Talisman, p. 5.

1901. Droiriides or Dromiacca. Alcock, Catalogue of the Indian
Decapod Crustacea, fasc. i, p. 28.

The French authors above cited divide the Brachyura into

Dromiacae or Urachyures primitifs and Brachyura genuina.
The Dromiacca or Brachyura anoniala comprise three legions or
three families, Dromiidae, Homolida?, and Dynomenidae, in

accordance with Ortmann's arrangement of the Dromiidea in

1892. The authors who have taken the lead in re-establishing this

classification have fully recognized the claim of de Haan to its

origination. He included in liis Dromiacca the four genera
Dynomene, Homola, Drotnia, LatreiUia, remarking that " the
Dromiacea, wdth exclusion of Lithodidas. seem to be far removed
from the Anomoura, and especially from the Raninoidea and
Paguridea." .So circumscribed, he concludes that they ought not
to be separated from tlie lirachyura. Alcock, whose classification

is at once the most recent and the most fully and clearly ex-
plained, divides the Brachyura anoniala into two tribes, the
Dromiidea and Homolidea. the former includin<r the three
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families Homoldromiidse, Dromiidse, and Dynomenidse, the

latter embracing the Homolidae and Latreilliida.

Fam.: Dromiidae.

1899. DromiidQC, Alcock, Journ- Asiat. Soc. Bengal^ vol. 68, pt.

2, p. 135-

1901. Dromiidae, Alcock, Tatal. Indian Decapod Crustacea
Brachyura primigenia, p- 37.

The family, as recently restricted Ly Alcock, contains the
genera Dromia, Eudromia, Sphaerodromia, Conchoecetes, Hypo-
concha, Cryptodromia, Pctalomera, Pseudodromia, and Lasiodromia,

Drornidia, Stimpson, including Drotnidiopsis, Borradaile, is re-

garded as a sub-genus of Dromia. Lasiodromia is a new name
not unreasonably substituted for Homalodromia, Miers, which is

distinct from the earlier Homolodromia, A. Milne-Edwards, in a
different family; but Alcock remains uncertain whether Lasio-

dromia should be separated from Stimpson's Pseudodromia. He
is also doubtful whether Ascidiophihis, Richters, should be
allotted to this family.

Gen.: Conchoecetes, Stimpson.

1858. Conchoecetes, Stimpson, Proc. Acad- Phinlad., p. 226 (64).

1887. Conchoecetes, A. O. Walker, Journ. Linn. Soc- London,
vol. 20, pp. 108, 1 1 1.

Conchoecetes, Henderson, Challenger Anomura, Reports,

vol. 27, p. 17.

1893- Conchoecetes, Stebbing, History of Crustacea, p- 135.

1899- Conchoecetes, Alcock, Journ. Asiat. Soc. Bengal, vol. 68,

p. 150.
"

1901. Conchoecetes, Alcock, Catal. Indian Decap. Crust-,

Brachyura primigenia, p. 40.

In this genus the carapace is depressed, subpentagonal; the

fifth pair of legs, which are turned forwards along the sides of the

carapace, are short and slender, not subchelate, with the finger

minute; the preceding pair are not elongate, but robust, with a

strong hooked finger, folding round the edge of the mollasc-valve,

its grip upon which is aidtd by the obtuse process of the preced-

ing joint. I
* ^

'Conchoecetes artificiosus (Fabricius).

1798. Dromia artificiosa, Fabricius, Supplementum Ent. Syst., p.

360-
C 2



1803. Cancer arlificiosa, llcr.bst, Krabben und Krebse, vol. 3, pt.

3. P- 54, pl- 58. fig. 7-

1837- Droinia artiRciosa, Milne-Edwards, Hist. Nat. Crust., vol.

2, p. 176, foot-note to account of D. fallax, Lamarck.
1858. CoiicJioccctcs artiticiosiis, Stimpson, Proc. Acad. Philad., p.

240 {ySy

1882. Dromia coiicliifcra, Haswell, Catal, Austral. Crust., p. 141,

pi. ^. fi^-. 4- (and Proc. Linn. Soc. N.S- Wales, vol- 6, p-

757)-

1887- C oiuiioicctcs coiichifera, A- O. Walker, Journ. Linn. Soc.

London, vol- 20, pp. 108, iii.

1S99. Conchoecetes artificiosus, Alcock, Journ. Asiat- Soc. Bengal,

vol- 68, p. 151.

1901- Conchoecetes arfificiosiis, Alcock, Catal- Indian Decap.
Crust., Brachyura primgenia, p. 41, pi. 3, fig- 16-

The short close pubescence which covers this species is said

by Haswell to be green. In formalin it is brown, wath perhaps a

greenish shade in it. I do not find the dimensions given by any
author except Haswell, who reports it from Port Dienison and
Port iSIolle, and gives length f^ in. ; breadth, f in. The speci-

menfrom South Africa has the carapace in the medium line 2 1.25

mm. long, and its greatest breadth 22.25 mm., the breadth, there-

fore, being a little greater than the length, instead of the reverse

as in the Australian specimen- But it must be remembered that

the median line is measured from the central tooth of the front,

which is smaller and less advanced than its two companions. A
line from either of these to the hind margin gives the carapace of

the African specimen a length of 22-50. The dorsal length

in the median line, including the three protruded segments of the

pleon, is 30 mm.
In forwarding the specimen from Cape Town, Dr. Gilchrist

informed me that the animal had been tied into its valve when
procured, in order to show how the shell is held, otherwise these
creatures, when brought on deck, speedily leave their covert-

The fourth pair of legs are, in fact, still grasping the shell valve

in a defiant manner, though they appear to have shaken off the

rest of the animal as a useless incumbrance, and by this detach-

ment facility of examination was considerably increased.

Locality: —Amatikulu' River N.W., distant 7^ miles fcoa.st

of Zululand), from 26 fathoms.

FaM. : HOMOLIDAE-

1888. Ilomlidae^ Henderson, Challenger Anomura, Reports,
vol. 27, p. 18.

1892. Ihniolidae, Ortmann, Zool. Jahrb-. vol. 6, p. 540.



i893- iloniolidtu-, Stebbiag, ilistory of Crustacea, p. 137.

1899. Homolinac. jM.-Ed\\. and Bouvier, Crust. Hirondelle et

Princesse Alice, pp. 9, lO-

1899. Ihnwlidae, Alcock, Deep-sea Brach} ura Investigator, p- 6.

1899. Hoinulidae (restricted), Alcock, Journ. Asiat. Soc. Bengal,
vol- 68, pt. 2, p. 154-

1900. Homolinac, M. -Edwards and Bouvier, Crust- Travailleur et

Talisman, p. lo-

1901. Homolidac (restricted), Alcock, Catal- Indian Decapod
Crustacea, p. 59.

In 1899 the French authors recognised in this family seven

genera, Paromola, Faromolopsis, and Hypsophrys, instituted by
Wood-Mason; Homologenus and Latrcillopsis, by Henderson;
Homola, Leach; and Latreillia, Roux- They remark that the

species of Paromola are the primitive forms of the group, and that

Latreillia is linked to it by the intravention of Latrcillopsis. Alcock
distinguishes three sub-genera of Homola, namely, Homola.

Homolax, and Paromola. This writer also, in the Journ- Asiat.

Soc. Bengal vol. 68, p. 155, 1899, separates Latrcillopsis and
Latreillia from the PIomoHdse, placing them in a new family

Latreillidae, in this respect following the lead of S. T. Smith, who
in 1883 distingfuished the Latreillidea from the Homolidea, al-

though with Alcock Homolidea is an over-group embracing the

two families, the Latreillidae (or rather Latreilliidie) being distin-

guished by very elongate eye-stalks, by having eight pairs of gill

plumes, and no epipods on the trunk legs, while in the Homolid?e

the eye-stalks are not so elongate, the gill plumes are in thirteen

or fourteen pairs, and there are epipods on the chelipeds and often

on the two following pairs of legs.

Gek.: Homola, Leach-

1S15. Homola, Leach, Trans. Linn- Soc. London, vol. 11-, p. 324.

1863. Llomola, Heller, Crust, des siidlichen Europa, p. 148-

1896. Llomola, Bouvier, Bulletin Soc Philomathique de Paris,

vol 8, p. 70 (37), etc.

1901. Homola, Alcock,. Indian Decapod Crustacea, fasc- i. p- 60.

The very numerous references to this genus can be traced from

tliose here" given for the family and the typical species. For

Homola as a subgenus, iVlcock names H. barbata as the type, for

»;;,.> o.v H. mcgalops, Alcock, and for Paromola, Wood-Mason,

H- cuvicri (Risso). For the sub genus Homola he gives the follow-

ing character;

—

Carapace quadrate, its broadest part being in front, across the

middle of the gastric region ; the liucac anomuricac keep close to

the Literal borders, and are rather inconspicuous. Rostrum a



bitid tooth, with a small spine or tooth on either side of its base.
The last pair of legs reach to the end [of the carpus, i.e-, fifth

jointj •''

of the preceding pair."

The species allotted to this subgenus are H. barbata (Fabricius),

U- vigil, A. Milne-Edwards; H- orienfalis, Henderson; and FL
andaiuanica, Alcock ; but the last is regarded as possibly a
synonym of Henderson's species, and probably only a variety ci
H. barbata-

HoMOLABARBATA(Fabricius).

^7^)Z- Cancer barbatus, Fabricius, Ent. Syst., vol- 2, p. 460, No-
76.

1796. Cancer barbatus, Herbst, Krabben und Krebse, vol. 2. pt.

6, p. 16^, pi. 42, fig. 3.

18
1 5. Homola spinifrous. Leach, Trans- Linn. Soc. London, vol.

II, p. 324.

1837. Homola spinifrons, Milne-Edwards, Hist- Nat. Crust., vol.

2, p 183, pi. 22, tig. 1-4, and in the undated R^gne
Animal (Ed. Fortin, Masson et Cie), pi. 39, fig. 2.

1847- Homola barbala, White, Crustacea in British Museupi, p.

,55-

1863. homola spinifrons, Heller, Crust- des siidlichen Europa, p.

149, pi. 4, figs.* 12, 13.

1884. Homola barbata, S- L Smith, Fishery Report for 1882, p.

351 (7).

1888. Homola barbaUu Henderson, Challenger Anomura,
Reports, vol. 27, p. 18.

1899. Homola barbata, Alcock, Journ- Asiatic Soc- Bengal, vol.

68, pt. 2, p. 156.

1900. Homola barbata, Milne-Edwards and Bouvier, Crust-
Decap. Travailleur et Talisman, p. 10.

1901. Ilomola barbata, Alcock, Indian Decapod Crustacea, fasc.

I, p. 79.

Many more references are given in Alcock's last-mentioned
work, including, doubtfully, H- spinipes, Guilding, Trans. Linn.
Soc, vol. 14. p. 334. 1825. In t8t8 Lamarck assigned the species
as named by Leach to Dorippc- White, probably following
Desmarest, suggests that it may be a representative of

Rafinesque's genus Thelxiopc. I he specific name given by
Fabricius was by many authors ignored in favour of Lcach's'
spinifrous. H. Milne-Edwards, Heller. Henderson. A. Milne-
Edward-' and Bouvier, agree in assigning the name barbatus to
Her])st, thouirh PTerbst himself gives the reference for it to
Fabricius. White refers both to Fabricius and Herbst. but in-

verts the ord er. Alcock puts the whole matter rightly, except
* A comparison of this quotation from the Catalo^e of iqor with the corre-

sponding passage in the Journ. Asiat. Soc, 1899, shows that the words in brackets
were accidentally omitted.
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that the reference to Fabricius is unfortuiKiteij' primed as p. 450
instead of 460- Fabricius himscli has a species Cancer spinifrons,

which was instituted by Herbst in 1785, Krabben und Krabben,
vol. I, pt. 6, p- 185, pi. II, fig. 65. This species has nothing,

whatever to do with Leach's Homola sphiifrons, but for those who
may wish to verify this by the original authorities it should be
mentioned that Fabricius twice gives a misleading reference to

Herbst. In the Ent. Syst;., vol. 2, p. 455, he refers to " Cancer

spinifrons, Herbst. Cancr. tab. 9. tig- 58.," and in the Supple-

mentum he repeats this reference after one to his own work, as

though he himself were the author of the species-

The South African specimen has the carapace ornamented as

figured by Milne-Edwards and described by Heller^ and likewise

in agreement with the account given by Alcock of his Homola
andamanico- There are 13 spines between the short, slightly

depressed bifid rostrum and the cervical groove, and down each
side there is a row, beginning with a large tooth-like spine,

followed by a smaller one, ,and then by diminishing denticles to

the number of a dozen. The epistome has a central upturned
spine. The fourth joint of the third maxilliped being abruptly

narrowed in the distal half, looks as if a piece had been cut out

of its outer margin. The fourth joint in the four pairs of ambula-
tory legs is setose or spinulose on the inner margin, but seems
devoid of the tooth spines wliich are characteristic of H. andot-

manica.

Length, 29 mm.
Locality: —False Bay, from 32 fathoms.

Fam- : Latreit.liidae.

1899. Latreillidae, Alcock, Journ. Asiat. Soc. Bengal, vol. 68, pt.

2, pp. 130. 165.

1901. LatrcilUdae, Alcock. Catal- Indian Decapod Crustacea, p.

70.

For the distinction of this family from the Homolidae see
page 2 1

.

Gen. : Latreillia, Roux.

1828. Latreillia, Roux, Crustaces de !a Mediterranee. liviaison

5, pi. 22.

1834 Latreillia, H. Milne-Edwards, Hist. Nat. Crust., vol. i,

p. 277.

1839. Latreillia, de Haan, Crustacea Japonica. decas quarta,

p. 105.

1863. Latreillia, Heller, Crust, siidl. Europa, p. 146-
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l888. Latreillia, Henderson, Challenger Anotnura, Reports, vol.

27, p. 23.

1893- Latreillia. Steljbiiig, History of Crustacea, p 137.

1894. Latnillia, A. Milne-Edwards and Bouvier, Crust. DC'.z.

Hirondellc, fa>c. 7, p- 59-

1897. Latreillia, Bouvicr, Bull. Soc. Philom. Paris, Scr- 8, vol- 8.

pp. 30, etc

1899. Latreillia, M. -Edwards and Bouvier, Crust. JlirondcV.e et

PrincesseAlice, fasc. 13, p. 13.

1899. Latreillia, Akock, Journ. Asiatic Soc. Beng-al. vol- 58, pt-

2, pi. 167.

190 1- Latreillia, Alcock, Indian Dec Crust., fasc. i, p. 70.

To this genus have been assigned five species —L- elegans,

Roux; L. valida, de Haan; L. pennifera, Alcock ; L. phalanginm,

de Haan; L. australieiisis, Henderson. The latter two are set

apart from the first three by having the fifth trunk legs of much
less considerable length. The resemblances and dififerences in

the first three are discussed under the following specific descrip-

tion :

—

LatuI'-.illia kt.egaxs, Roux.

1828. Latreillia elegons, Roux, Crust. Aledit-, pi. 22.

1834. Latreillia elegans, Milne-Edwards, Hist. Xat- Crust., vol. i,

p. 277.

1839. Latreillia elegatis, de Haan, Crust. jap< nica, decas quarta,

p. 108.

1849. Latreillia elegans, Lucas, Crust- Algeric, ]). 3. pi. t, fig- i.

1863. Latreillia elegans. Heller, Crust, des siidlichen Europa, p.

147, pi. 4. fig. 14.

1883. Latreillia elegans, Smith, Proc. US. AIus., vol. 6, No- i,

P- 23-

1884. Latreillia elegans, Smith, Annual i'ishery Report U.S. for

1882, p. 351 (7), pi- 2. fig. 2. 2a, pi- 3. fig. I.

1886. Latreillia elegans. Smith. .\nn. Fishery Report for 1885,

P- 33-

1894. Latreillea elegans. A. M-Edwards and Bouvier, Crust.

Decap. Hirondellc. Monaco, fasc- 7, p. 59, pi. 6, figs-

13-15-

1899. Latreillea elegans, A. M-Edwards and Bouvier. Crust.

Princesse- Alice, Monaco, fasc. 13. p- 13.

1900. Latreillea elegans, A. M-Edwards and Bouvier, Crust.

Decap. Travailleur ett Talisman, j)- 13.

1901. Latreillia elegans. Alcock. Indian Decapod Crustacea, p.

80 (Synonymy)-
To the above should ]icrhaps be added :

—

1839. Latreillia ralida. de Haan. Crust. Japonica, decas (ptarta,

p. T07. pi- 30, fig. T.



i88^. Lalreillia validdj Hciiuersoii, Lhailengcr, Alacrura, Reports,
vol. _>7, p. 24.

1893. Latreillia lalida, Stebbing, History of Crustacea, p. 137,
pi- 5 (from de Haan).

1899. Latreillia peiiiiifera, Alcock, Journ- Asiat, Soc. Bengal,
vol- 68, p. 168.

1901. Latreillia pcnnifera, iVlcock, Indian Decapod Crustacea,

p. 71, pi. 7, lig. 27.

It should be observed that Major Alcock himself introduces his

species with the remark that it is
'" very closely related to L-

elegans, Roux." The specific name which he gives to the Indian

form is highly appropriate to the penultimate joint in the last pair

of legs, it bemg, as he says, " plumed on l30th sides so as to

exactly resemble the vane of a feather." This character is equally

conspicuous in the specimen forwarded to me from the Cape,
but when originally describing this form before I had seen Major
Alcock's figure and description, I persuaded myself that it was
identical with de Haan's L. valida, and that the remarkable
feathering had not attracted that author's attention in a dried

example or had been by some accidental circumstance removed.
In point of fact, de Haan's artist does give a fringe of setules to

the joint in question. But the same joint is drawn by S- I-

Smith very distinctly feathered on both sides in a United States

specimen of L. elegans, and the feathering at least for one margin
is shown with equal clearness in the figures given by Lucas for a

Mediterranean example of the same species. De Haan distin-

guishes L. elegans from the Japanese form by its not having a
dorsal spine on the gastric region, by the greater length of the

eye-stalks and frontal spines, by the fourth segment of the pleon
being bispinose in the middle, and by the thinner legs. Roux
only had female specimens, and de Haan does not claim to have
examined any but one from Roux' own collection, so that

Heller's statement that de Haan observed the male also seems to

be a mistake- But de Haan's statement that the composite fourth

segmentofthepleoninthefemaleof /..r/r^^///.s IS bi>pinoseinthe

middle musft also be mistaken. Milne-Edwards. Lucas, HeFer,
agree in stating that the two pairs of spines on this segment are

lateral or sublateral. The lower pair seem to be minute. A dis-

tinction depending on the comparative lengths of eye-stalks and
frontal spines cannot well be trusted, since they are apparently

not a little variable. In a detail figure Smith represents the

spines as quite unsymmetrical. Any difYcrence in the thickness

of the legs between the forms here compared seems unappreci-
able, so that for specific distinction nothing remains but the
presence or absence of two or three insignificant-looking spines
and the greater or less length of the setae on a jjarticular joint-

The South ^Vfrican .specimen has the frontal spines extending
along the basal joint of the eye-stalk just to the thicker terminal
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joint ; they have a denticle on the outer side at the base and
another a little higher, and near the apex two with an inward
direction- .\lcock speaks of them in L. poinifcra as occasionally

bearing some tiny secondary spinules, and Heller says in regard

to L. elcgaiis that they have one or two little denticles belovv' on

the outer side, and generally another denticle outward at the base

over the insertion of the first peduncular joint of the inner

antennae. The first antenme, straightened out, would reach the

end of the frontal spines. The chelipeds agree with Alcock"s and
Heller's descriptions, in having spines along the fourth joint, the

following joints smooth, but. the slender finger which just

matches the thumb is not half as long as the carpus or fifth joint-

Heller says that this finger is " only half as long as the carpus-"

Alcock says " the fingers are not half the length of the palm."

The long second and third legs agree also with the descriptions

in the two authors just mentioned, the fourth joint being dis-

tinctly spinose, the fifth sparsely so, the sixth chiefly at the

slightly dilated apical portion, and the finger on its outer margin.
The fourth pair of limbs is missing. The fifth pair, though
shorter than the preceding third pair, reach well beyond its fifth

joint; they have the fourth and fifth joints spinose^ the sixth

feathered on both margins with plumose setae, the finger, as in

Alcock's description and Smith's figure " extremely short." The
pleon has a median spine on the second and on the third segment,
and one at each side of the base of the composite fourth; the
terminal segment ends very acutely. The pleon is enormously
distended by a multitude of small eggs. Milne-Edwards and
Bouvier refer to the small and numerous eggs in this species, and
S- I. Smith calculated that a specimen, of which the carapace
without the rostral spines was 12 mm. long, was carrying 1,650
eggs. The length mentioned by Professor Smith fairly

corresponds with that of the specimen here de-
scribed. Henri Milne- Edwards gives the length as

abotit an inch, but the measurement does not con-
vey much meaning, as it may or may not include the frontal

spines and the three segments of the pleon which are visible in a
dorsal view- The pleon of the male is said by Lucas and Heller

to be entirely smooth. For L. valida de Haan says that the

second segment in the male is " unispinosus-" Alcock describes

the pleon of the female in L. pennifera in agreement with that of

the South African form, but does not say whether the male has

the pleon free from spines or not.

Orange banding is perceptible on the limbs, eye-stalks, and
frontal spines, but the carapace 'in formalin) is colourless.

Locality: —Two miles N- by W. of UmbwaUnni River, Xatal,

from 25 fathoms.
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MACRURAAXOxMALA.

By the most recent arrangement these are divided into
i'agiiridea, Galatheidea, and Hippidea. As Alcock explains in
his Catalogue of Indian Deep-Sea Crustacea, p. 204, 190 1, they
are the Anomala of de Haan and Boas, and differ " from the
Anomnra of -Milne-Edwards in the exclusion uf the Drouiidac,

Houwlidac, Raninidac, and Pactolus, and in the inclusion of the
Galatheidae: from the Aiwmoura of Dana in the exclusion of the
Aiwmoitra SHpcnora: from the Anomnra of Henderson in the

exclusion of the Dromidea and Raninidea. and they correspond

with the AnoDwura Schizosomi of Stimpson."* Of the five legions

adopted for their classification in my History of Crustacea, 1893,
the Pagurinea and Lithodinea belong to the Paguridea, the

Porcellaninea and Galatheinea to the Galatheidea- This last tribe

is now divided by Ortmann and by Alcocl< into four sections or

families —Aeglaeidae, Porcellanidae, Galatheidae, and Uropty-

chidae- A. Milne-Edwards and Bouvier (1899) prefer to use a

slightly different terminology, speaking of a famiily Galatheidse,

with three sub-families— Aegleinae, Galatheinae, Diptycinee,

the Galatheinae comprising two tribes, the " Galatheines and

Porcellaniens."

Fam.: Porcelt.anidae.

Henderson, m his Report on the Challenge!- Anoniiura, gives

the Porcellanidse without definition as the single family of the

Porceilanodea, which is his Section A of the Galatheidea. He
gives the following definition of the section, which will apply to

the single family:

—

'• Carapace broadly oyate, smooth, with the regions but faintly

defined ; the front usually trilobed, and the processes never of

great length. Chelipedes broad and often flattened, the ambula-

tory limbs robust and of m'oderate length- Antennules con-

cealed ; the antennal peduncle directed backwards. Eyes always

pigmented and partially concealed in orbits- External maxilli-

pedes with the ischium [third joint] broad, and the merus [fourth

joint] provided with a prominent internal lobe. Abdomen bent

under the thorax: females with two (or three) pairs of slender

uniramous appendages borne on the fourth, fifth, (and third)

segmjents; males with a single gen'tal pair on the second

segment. ^
^*

Milne- Edwards, Hist. Nat. Crust., vol. 2, p. 163 uses the expression " Section

des Decapodes Anomoures ; " Dana, U.S. Expl. Exp., Crustacea, pp. 1420, 14JO,

following upon Section i, Auomoura superiora, has Section 2, Anomoura media,

Section ^ Anomoura submedia, and Section 4, Anomoura inferiora ;
Stimpson, in

part 7 of his Prodromus, Proc. Acad. Sci. Philad.. 1858, at p. 65 introduces the

Schizosomi as second division of the Crustacea Anomoura.
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Gex.: Pokcellana, Lamarck.

j8oi. Porcellana, Lamarck, Syst- Aniiii. .sans vcrtcbies, p. 153.
JS58. Porcdlana (rcsliicted), Stimpson, Proc. Acad. Sci. Pliilad.,

p- 22^ (6<jj.

1886. Ponellaiia, Henderson. Challenger An^nmra, Reports,
vol- 2y, p. loy.

Henderson, who gives a long list of relerences, supplies the
following definition :— '' Carapace suborbicular or subovate, the
length usually greater than the breadth. Frontal region promi-
nent and dentate, the teeth usually well developed. Eyes of
moderate size, the orbits deep. Chelipeds moderately llattened,

the carpus short and usually provided with a single projecting
lobe near the proximal end of the internal margin ; the digits
frequently contorted- Ambulatory limbs with the dactyli short
and robust, terminating in a single claw."

Pokcellana deuaanii, Krauss.

1843. Porcdlana dchaaiiii, Krauss, Die siidafrik. Crustaceen, p.

^
59. pl- 4. fig- -'•

.

1858- Porcdlana Dchaani, Stimpson, Proc. Acad. Sci- Philad.. p.

229 (67 j.

1858. Porcdlana sirc[>lodidcs. Stimpson, Proc. Acad. Sci-

Philad., pp. 229 (67), 243 (81).

1886. Porcdlana slrcploclides, Plenderson, Challenger Anonuira,
Reports, vol- 27, p. no.

Stimpson distinguishes his species from that of Krauss by its

having the carapace bare, the front broader, the median tooth less

prominent, and the supcr-antennary margin not denticulate. But

according to Henderson " in the Challenger specimens
short stout hairs arranged in tufts are noticeable

on the ga.stric, cardiac, and bronchial areas."

In our specimens there are two conspicuous tufts

behind the front on the gastric area, but no others ; the

median tooth is uith or without hairs, and a little more prominent
than tile other two frontal teeth; below a notch under the second
antenna there is a sub-marginal ridge uf four or five little lateral

denticles, the lowest but one being slightly the argest. Henderson
recognizes that P- sfrcptochdcs is closely allied to P- dchaanii, but

observes that in the latter
'" the chelipede^s are smooth and the

carpi unarmed, the median frontal tooth is conical and prominent,

and the antero-lateral nvargin of tlie carapace is denticulate over

the insertion of the antennal peduncle." These (lilt'erences. how-
ever, may in part be attributed to the state of individual speci-

mens and in part to the observer's opinion of what was worth

noting. Krauss speaks of the carpus as having the margin entire,

while Stimpson speaks of it as smooth, obsoletely 23 dentate on^
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each side- On the important character of the contorted smaller

chela, with its gaping lingers, both of thcin

strongly pilose on the inner margin, they are

agreed. That Stimpson speaks of the fourth joint in
_

the

walking legs as " gracilis" may b^ expla ned b\ supposing him to

refer to the thickness of the joint, not to its breadth.

Locality: —False Bay. The Challenger specimens and Stimp-

son's were taken in Simon's Bay. Krauss describes his as very

common in the sinuosities of Escliara foliacea, Linn-, on the ter-

races of the Natal coast.

Fam. : Galatheidae.

1899. Galatheidae, Ortmann, Bronn's Thierrcich, Malacostraca,

p. 1,150.

1901. Galatheidae, Alcock, Catal. Indian Deep-Sea Crust.,

Macrura, and Anomala, p. 236-

Though the family Galatheidae is not a new one. its present re-

striction is quite recent. Alcock distinguishes it from the conv
panion family Uroptychidge as follows: —

The telson, which is not folded l)eneath the preceding

abdominal somite, is distinctly made up of plates which suggest

a tergum and a pair of appendages modified; the last thoracic

sternum is narrow, but well formed; the antennal peduncle

appears to be four-jointe^, the second and third joints being

united; the incisor edge of the mandible is enttire ; a foliaceous

epipodite is present on the first maxiUipeds, and a flagelliform

epipodite is almost always present on the external maxiUipeds."

In Galathea and Mnuida the exopod of the first maxiUipeds ter-

minates in a flagellum, and ithe eyes are facetted and wcU-

pigmented, none of which characters belono- to the genera

Muuidopsis and Galacautha-

Gen.: Munida, Leach.

1820. Mu'iiida, Leach, Diet- Sci. Xat., vol. 18. p. 52.

1853. Munida, Bell, Brit. Stalk-eyed Crust-, p. 206.

1888. Munida, Henderson, Challenger Anomura. Reports, vol-

27, p. 123.

1888. Munida, Bonnier. Bull- Sci. FranceBelgique, ser. 3. vol- i,

P-78. \ ^ \,
1894. Munida, A- Milne-Edw^ards and Bouvier. Crust, decap.

Hirondelle, fasc- 7. Monaco, p. 83.

190T. Munida, Alcock, Catal. Indian Deep-Sea Crust.. Mlacrura

and Anomala, p- 237.

Numerous other references can be traced from the above, and

from the following account of a species. The characters used for
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distinguishing this genus from Galatlica are not of high import-
ance. Henderson, with whom other authors are in substantial
agreement, notes that the rostrum is slender and stiliform, with
a well-developed supraorbital spine on either side of its base ; that
the carapace has the surface usually spinulose and the cardiac
area as a rule distinctly circumscribed ; that the chelipeds and
ambulatory limbs are elongated and slender, and that one or more
of the pleon segments usually has a scries of spinules on the
anterior margin-

MUNIDA SANCTI-PAULI, Henderson.

1S85. Munida militaris (?), Henderson, Ann. Nat. Hist-, ser. 5,
vol. 16, p- 410.

1885. MumdaSancti-Pauliy Henderson, Ann. Nat. Hist, ser. 5,

vol. 16, p. 411.

1888. Munida Sandi-Pauliy Henderson, Challenger Anomura,
Reports, vol. 2^, p. 142, pi- 3, fig. 6.

1894. Munida Sancti-Faitli, A. Milne-Edwards and Bouvier, Ann.
Sci. Nat., ser- 7, vol. 16, pp. 229, 256.

1894. Munida Sancti-Pauli, A. Milne-Edwards and Bouvier,
Crust- decap. Hirondelle, fasc. 7, p. 85 (M. Bourgeti on
pi. 8, figs. 11-23).

1899. Mit7iida ^ancti-Pauli, A. Milne-Edwards and Bouvier,
Crust. Hirondelle et Princesse-Alice, fasc. 13. Monaco,

P- 74-

1900. Munida Sancti-Pauli, A. Milne-Edwards ar.d jjouvier.

Crust- decap. Travailleur et Talisman, p. 293, pi. 6. fig.

8, pi- 29, figs. 19-21.

On the gastric area the carapace has a transverse row of from
six to eight spinules parallel to the frontal margin ; there are

seven teeth on the lateral miargin, the largest in front; the hind
margin is unarmed. The second pleon segment has on its front

margin eight to ten spinules ; the remaining segments are

glabrous. The third maxillipeds have on the fourth joint two
prominent spines, the smaller of which is apical. The chelipeds

are not so elongated as in Munida rugosa: their joints are strongly

spinose ; there is little cavity and sometimes none between the

closed fingers ; the movable one has a tolerably conspicuous spine

on its outer margin near the base, and near the base of its cutting

edge one or two variably conspicuous teeth or tubercles. The
sternal plastron is without the numerous striated lines observable

in Munida rtigosa-

In their latest work Milne-Edwards and Bouvier say that M.
hetcracanfha Ortmann ('1892). M. «fi/j/am Henderson (1885^ and

M. propinqiia Faxon (1895) belong to the same group as M.
sancti-pauU, all with two spines on the fourth joint of the third
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niaxillipeds, but they recognize that in M. hcteracantlui the eyes

are less dilated, and that there are some differences in the arma-
ture of M- propinqua, but they cannot find any distinction between
M. niiliiaris Henderson (1885) ^"^ his M- sancti-pauli. Hfender-

son himself had already made his M. vitiensis a synonym and re-

duced his M. cnrvirostris to a variety of M- iiiilifaris. In M.
propinqua there seem to be more differences of armature than
those noticed by the French authors, and in M. militaris there are

a few- But if^ as those authors suggest^ M. militaris and M.
sancti-pauli should be regarded as one species, M. niilitaris,

as the earlier name is the one that ought to stand, unless

that also ought to be superseded by M. miles A. Milne-

Edwards (1880).

Locality: —Buffalo River north 10 miles. Depth, 310 fathoms.

Bottom, coral and mud. The greatest depth recorded is that of

a specinien taken by the Prince of Monaco at the Azores in 758
fathoms.

Fam- : Uroptychidae-

1892. Chirostylidae, Ortmann, Zool. Jahrb., vol. 6, p. 244.

1894. " Dipiycincs," A. Milne-Edwards and Bouvier, Ann.Sci
Nat., ser. y, vol. 16, pp. 296, 312.

1896. Cliirostylidae, Ortmann, Zool- Jahrb-, vol. g, p. 433.

1896. Diptycinae, Bouvier, Bull. Soc. Eatom. France, vol. 65, p.

312.

1900. Diptycinae, A. Milne-Edwards and Bouvier, Crust, decap.
Travailleur et Talisman, p. 350.

1901. Uroptychidae, Alcock, Catal- Indian Deep-Sea Crust.,

Macrura and Anomala, p. 278.

The first name of the family was based on Chirostyhis, a

synonym of the earlier Ptychogastcr. The second claimant was
derived from the pre-occupied name Diptycluis, for which
Henderson substituted Uroptychus, and that seems to form a

proper foundation for the name of the family, which has been
detached from the Galatheidae.

Diptychus and Ptychogaster were both instituted by A. Milne-

Edwards in 1880, but the former took precedence-

The characters distinguishing this family from the Galatheid?e

are given by Alcock as follows :

—

" The telson, which is transversely fissured, is, along with the

caudal swimmerets, folded beneath the preceding abdominal

somites; the last thoracic sternum is more or less atrophied; the

antennal peduncle is five-jointed, the third joint beinu quite dis-

tinct from the second ; the incisor edge of the mandible is

serrated: no epipodites on any of the maxillipeds." It will be

easily understood that the folding in of the telson suggested the
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name Uroptychns, tail-folding, and that the accession of this fold

to the ordinary infolding uf the pleon suggested the name
JJiptychns, d<3uble-folding.

Gkn. : Uroptychus, Henderson.

1880. Diptychns (pre-occ.j. A- Milne-Edwards, Bull- AIus. Comp.
Zool. Harvard, vol. 8, p. 61.

J 888- Uroptychns, Henderson. Challenger Anoniura, Reports,

vol. 27, p. 173.

i888- Diptychns, Bonnier, Bull, Sci. France-Belgique, ser- 3, vol.

1, P- 83.

1892. Uroptychns, Ortmann, Zool Jahrb., vol. 6, p. 248.

J 893. Uroptychns, Stebbing, History of Crustacea, p- 177.

1894. Diptychns, A. Milne-Edwards and Bouvier, Crust, decap-

Hirondelle, Monaco, fasc. 7, p. 87.

1895. UroptychiLSy Faxon, Mem. Mus. Comp. Zool, Harvard,

vol. 18, p. lOI.

.1899- Diptychns, A- i\Iilne-Ed wards and Bouvier, Crust, decap.,

Monaco, fasc. 13, p. 87.

1901. Uroptychns, Alcock, Catal. Indian Deep-Sea Crust.,

Macrura and Anomala, p. 281.

The strongly developed exopod or acicle of the second antennae

is a characteristic feature of the genus.

L'K(jPTycuus iMTiDUS (A- Milne-Edwards).

J 888. Diptychns nilidns. A. Milne-Edwards, Bull- Mus. Comp.
Zool. Harvard, vol. 8, p. 62.

1888. Uroptychns uitidus, Henderson, Challenger Anomura,
Reports, vol- 27, p. 174, pi. 21, tig. 6 •

1894. Uroptychns nitidns, Alcock and Anderson, Journ. Asiat.

Soc. Bengal, vol. 63, pt. 2, p. 33
1894. DiptycJnts nitidns. var. concolor, A. Milne- Edwards and

Bouvier, Ann- Sci. Nat., Zool. ser. 7, vol. 16, pp. 225,

etc., figs. 16, 21.

1896- Crop'ychns nitidus. var. concolor, Caullery, Campagne
Caudan, fasc. 2, p. 393-

1899- Piptychus nitidns, var. concolor, A. ]\Ii!nc-Ed\\ards and
Bouvier, Crust, decap. ^^fonaco, fasc- 13, ]). ^y. pi. t,

fig. 2.

1900- Diptychns nitidns. var. concolor, .\. Milne Edwards and

Rouvier. Cnist. decap. Travailleur et Talisman, p. 360,

pi. 4. fig. 4. i>l. ^2. figs. T5-T9.
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Faxon, in his stalk-eyed Crustacea of the Albatross (Mem. Mus.

Comp. Zool., vol. 18, p. 101, pi. 26,tig. I, la, 1895), describes a

var- occidentalis. Milne-Edwards and Bouvier notice several

variations of their var. concolor, the form with which the South
African specimens should be identified, \i a varietal name is

necessary. The distinctions drawn by the French authors

between the typical form, and the var. concolor refer to the

antennae, the mandibles and the trunk legs. The variety has

sliarp denticles on the ventral surface of the third and fourth

joints of the chelipeds, where the type is almiost smooth. In the

African specimens the third joint is almost smooth, the fourth

and fifth jomts have rows of rather sharp little tubercles ; the

filth joint is almost cylindrical as in concolor rather than obtusely

angled al:)Ove as in the type- A dissected specimen has the

cutting edge of the mandible divided into ten teeth, and the walk-

ing legs have ten spines on the concave margin of the finger,

characters which are used to distinguish concolor from the typical

form, which has twelve teeth to the mandibular edge and twelve

spines on the finger margm. The fingers of the chelipeds are

liairy at the extremity, but in this respect not so densely and
iDcautifully ornamented as the last two joints of the third maxilli-

peds.

Locality: —Cape Natal N. by E. (approx.) 24 miles- Depth,

440 fathoms. Bottom, mud-

MACRURAGENUINA.

Under the title of " Macrura Astacides," Alcock in his " De-

scriptive Catalogue of the Indian Deep-Sea Crustacea, Decapoda

Macrura and Anomala," 1901, has recently given a synopsis of

the families Nephropsidse, Eryonidae, Palinuridse. Scylkridae.

Axiidae, and Callianassidse. As these include all the families of

genuine Macrura with which we are here concerned, it will be

sufficient to refer the reader to the work mentioned-

Fam.: Nephropsidae.

Gen. : Nepiiropsis, V\'ood-r\Iason-

1873. Nepiiropsis, VVood-^Iason, Journ. Asiat- Soc. Bengal, vol.

42, pt- 2, p. 39, and Ann. "Xat. Hist., ser- 4, vol. 12, p. 50.

1874. Nepiiropsis, A. [Milne-Edwards, Ann- Sci. Nat., ser. 5,

vol. 19-

1879. Nepiiropsis, Norman. Ann. Nat. Hist-, ser. 5, vol. 4. p- 182.

1881. Nepliiopsis, S- I. Smith. Proc. U-S. Mus. for 1880, p. 431-

a 888- Nepiiropsis, Bate, Cliallcnger ^lac^ura, Reports, vol. 24,

p. ^65-

AlSiT.
"
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i893- ^'cphropsis, Stebbing, Historx- of Crustacea, p. 206.

1895. NepliropsiK^ I- axon, M.^u. Alu^. Com]), Zool. Harvard,
vol. 18, p. 127.

1901. Ncplnopsis, ^Vlcock. Indian DeepSea Crustacea, IMacrura
and Anomala, p. 157.

In this genus, which is distinguished from its nearest neighbours
by Iiavnig no scale to the second antennse, Alcock discriminates
five Indian species

—

stczvarti Wood-Mason, carpenteri Wood-
Mason, atlanlica Norman, cnsirostris Alcock, and siiJnni Bate.
Faxon describes occidcntalis from the neighlxairhood of Aca-
pulco, Mexico, and identifies aciilcaiiis Smith and rosea Rate with

the ea.r]\er (I o-t/ss/z// A. Milne- Kd\Vcird>. 1880. Professor .Smith

described the species independently, only becoming acquainted
with the account given by IMilne-Ed wards in time to add a note
recognizing the priority of the French author.

Nepiiropsis atlantica, Norman.

1S82. Ncplnopsis allantica, Norman, Proc. P- Soc. Edin., vol- 11.

p. 684.

1891, A'cpJiropsis atlaniica, Wood-Mason, .\nn. Nat. Hist., ser- 6,

vol. 7, p. 197, fig. 4 in text.

1896- Ncplnopsis aiiantica, CauHery, Campagne Caudan, Ann.
Univ. Lyon, p. 384.

1901- Ncplnopsis ailaniica, Alcock, Indian Dcep-Sea Crustacea,

Macrura and Anomala. p. 161.

From the other Indian species A'- allantica is distinguished in

Major Alcock's key by combining lateral spines on the rostrum,

a spine on anterior margin of side-plate in second pleon-segment,

\\ ith transverse suture of outer ramus of uropods. This combina-
iion distinguishes it also from A'', occidentalis, since that is without

tlie lateral spine on the second segment of the pleon. AT.

cilantica is variable m the lateral spines of the rostrum, having
usually two pairs, sometimes three, occasionally one and a half.

In accordance with this statement by Major Alcock, out ol four

specimens from South Africa, one has three i^airs, two have two
pairs, and one has a pair and a half of these spines. Dr- Faxon
describes N. occidcntalis as having only one pair, but adds that in

one young example the rostrum is armed with two spines on one

side and with one on the other side. In addition, however, to

other dififerences. a sharp median spine on the base of the telson

separates A', occidentalis from all the other species.

A female specimen, carrying a few large eggs, has the left

chcliped 56 mm- long, but that on the right only 23 mm., its kst

five joints being a reproduction, quite hairless, slender and white,

ill contrast v;ith the adjoining orange red, stmngly setose thiid

maxillipeds, which have the inner margin of the third joint

toothed or nodulose.
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i^ocaiity: —Cape Xatal N. by E. (approx.) 24 miles. Depth,
440 i'atiionis. Bottom, mud.

Fam- : Eryonidae-

1837- " Tribii dcs Eryons," Alilne-Edwards, liist. Xat. Crust.,

vol. 2, pp. 270, 278.

1841- Eryoiiidac, de Haan^ Crust. Japonica. p- XIX., and Decas
quinta, p. 149.

1852. Eryonidae, Dana, U.S. Expl. Exp., Crustacea, pt- i, p- 515-

:S8o. Eryuntidac, S. I. Smith, Proc. U.S. Mus- for 1879, P- 345-

i88o- Eryonidauj Boas, Vidensk'Selsk- Skr-, ser- 6, vol. i, pp. 94,

184.

i;sS4. Eryonidae, Bate, Geological Magazine, Decade 3, vol. i,

P- 307-
i3S8. Eryonidae, Bate, Challenger Macrura. Reports, vol 24,

p- lOO-

1893- Eryontidae, Stebbing, History of Crustacea, p. 199.

1895. Eryontidae, Faxon, Mem. Mus. Comp- Z06I. Harvard, vol-

18, p. 108.

1S96. Eryonidae, Ortmann, Zool- Jahrb- vol. 9. pp- 427, 428.

1899. Eryontidae, Alcock and Anderson, Ann. Xat. Hist-, ser. 7,

vol. 3, p. 289.

7901- Eryonidae, Alcock, Catal Deep-Sea Crustacea. Alacrura

and Anomala, p. 164-

Alcock supplies a full account of the characters of the family,

and gives a synopsis of the genera belonging to "' the Indian'

xVcctcn and Benthos/' These genera are Polycheles Heller, 1862.

PentacJieles Bate, 1878, Eryoneicus Bate, 1882, and Willemoesia

Grote, 1873.

Gen.: Polycheles, Heller-

1862. Polycheles, Heller, Sitzungsber. K. Akad- Wiss- W'ien. vol.

45. P- 389-
,,. , ^

1863. Polycheles, Heller^ Crust, sudhchen Europa- p. 209.

iS8c. Polycheles, Smith, Proc. U-S. ^lus. for 1879, p- 346-

1888. Polycheles, Bate, Challenger Macrura, Reports, vol. 24. p.

126.

1888. Stereoniasfis, Bate, Challenger ATacrura, Reports, vol. 24,

1895. Polycheles, Faxon, ^lem. aIus. Comp- Zool Harvard, vol

18, p. 117.

1901. Polycheles, Alcock, Catal Indian Deep-Sea Crustacea,

Macrura and Anomala. p. 166.
_^
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Spcnct Bate separated Pcmachcles from this genus on the
ground that in the former all the live pairs of legs in both sexes
were more or less perfectly chelate, whereas in Folyclic'cs the fifth

pair of the male was supposed to end in a simple finger. It

subsequently appeared, however, that species evidently belonging
to Puiychclcs had the fifth pair imperfectly chelate in the male,
and that in all the species it was chelate in the female- Alcock
now supplies a more important distinction, pointing out that in

Pentachelcs " the epipodite of the external maxillipeds is of fair

size; those of the thoracic legs are normal epipodites ascending
into the branchial chamber," but that in Polychclcs " the epipodite

of the external maxillipeds is a mere papilla ; those of the thor-

acic legs are merely membranous expansions of the base of their

podobranchise." When Professor S. I. Smith described the

Nova Scotian Polychelcs sculptus he admittt-d that he could not
distinguish it from the Figian Pentachcles ajiriculahis, Bate, of

which the characters had at that time been only briefly indicated-

In his Challenger Report, Bate transferred the latter species to

a genus Stcrconiasiis, which, he says, " differs in nothing exter-

nally from Pcnlachelcs, but is established to receive those species

in which the mastigobranchial lash does not exist." But that, as

Alcock now explains, is the very character on which the separa-

tion between Polychdes and Pcnlachelcs must best be grounded-
Faxon, however, unites .both Pentachcles and Stereomasfis with
Polychelcs, remarking that " an examination of a large number of

'Species discloses a gradual transition in the development of the

epipods, from large, well-developed organs through small,

delicate and thin ones, to mere.strudimetits in the shape of small

expansions at the base of the stem of the gill-"

P0LYCHELE.S SCULPTUS, S. I. Smith.

1880- Polychelcs sculptus, Smith, Proc. U-S. Mus- for 1879, p-

346, pi. 7-

1899. Pentachcles sculptus, Alcock and Anderson, Ann, Nat-

Hist-, ser. 7, vol- 3, p. 239-

1901. Polychelcs sculptus, Alcock, Catal. Indian Deep-Sea Crust-

acea, Macrura and Anomala, p- 170.

Alcock gives the synonymy, which includes Polycheles spinosus

A. Milne-Edwards, 1880, and the name Pentachcles sculptus,

which has l)een used both by Professor Smith himself and by

Alcock and Anderson- The specimen from South Africa closely

agrees in all external particulars with the minutely-detailed

account given l)y the original describer, except that between the

rostral spines and the cervical groove the medi-^n cnrma of the

carapace has not only i -|- 2 -j- i spines, but an additional spine

immediately behind the last of these. In Polycheles phosphorus,

Alcock, the part in question carries 1+ i -f 2 + i spines, but
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lias at the outer ang-le of the basal joint of the first antennae only
one denticle instead of the two found in P- sciilptus, the chelipeds
also showing- some differences. In Professor Smith's specimen
of F- scuiplus the sublateral carina between the cervical groove
and hind margin had also 5 small spines on one side and six on
the other. The South African specimen has five on ,each side.

Smith speaks of the longitudinally-furrowed carina of the sixth

pleon segment as " inconspicuous," an epithet inapplicable to it

in our specimen. In the fifth pair of legs the finger is notably

longer than the thumb, which, though short, is quite distinct-

The colouring (in formalin) shows on the carapace three rose-

colou'red areas, one central in the front of the cervical groove,

and the other two behind it, lateral, of long triangular shape; the

ground is a pale dull orange.
Dimensions: —Carapace in median line, 5625 mm,.; lateral

margin, 63-75 "i"''- 'ong; greatest breadth in front of cervical'

groove,43-75 mm.; length of pleon, 70 mm.; of second antennae,

70 mm. Total extension from apex of second antennae to apex

of telson, about 8 inches- Length of first chelipeds, nearly 140

mm., reaching, therefore, if fully extended considerably beyond

the second antenna, but as preserved they are strongly genicu-

late between the third and fourth joints.

Locality: —Cape Natal N- by E. (approx-) 24 miles. Depth,

440 fathoms. Bottom, mud-

Fam. : Palixuridae-

Ifc88. Falinuridac, Bate, Challenger Alacrura, Reports, vol- 24,

P- 74-

1891. Palinnridae, Ortmann, Zool. Jahrb., vol 6, p- 14-

1S93. Falinuridae, Stebbing, History of Crustacea, p- 195.

1897- Palinnridae, Ortmann, American Journal of Science, vol-

4, p- 290.

1900. Palinnridae, H. Woodward, The Geological Magaznie,

Decade 4, vol. 7, p. 394-

7900. Palinnridae, Stebbing, Marine Investigations South

Africa, Crustacea, part i, p. 29-

Ortmannin iSgj recognizes seven genera, which he arranges

in three groups— i Palinurellns, Jams ; 2 Palinunis, P.ilinustus,

Linuparus
; 3 Pamdints, Pucrnlus- Of these he says " the first

mav be called the more primitive, the second the typical, the

third the more advanced group." Of Fadnnstns A. Milne-

Edwards, 1880, he remarks that it " comes very near to Palin-

urus, and differs only in the weaker ' frontal horns,' which are

placed on the outer edge of two very peculiar plates projecting

horizontally from the frontal n:\argin and truncajted squarely at

the apex." In regard to the fossil species described and figured
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by Dr. Woodward as Linupanis vancouvcrensis (W'hiteaves)

and L. canadensis (W hiteaves) there is this diiliculty, that the
rostral part is defective, so that it is not clear uhy the species

>houId l)e relerrctl Id Linipanis rather than to Jasiis- It should

be noted that the generic names Serex Pfelfer, Avus
Ortmann, and Piicr Ortmann, were discarded from this

family by the last named author in 1897 for very sufficient

reasons.

(diN-: J ASUS, Parker.

1883- Jasns, i'arker, Nature, vol- 29^ p. 190.

1884. Jasns, Parker, Trans. New Zealand Inst.^ vol. 16, p. 304-
]S88. PaUnosylus, Bate, Challenger Macrura, Reports, vol. 24,

p. ix.

J 888. Falinoslns, Bate, Challenger Macrura, Reports, vol. 24, pp.
IX.. 85.

i'Sgi- Jasns, (Jrtniann, Zool. Jahrb., vol. 6, pp- 14, i6-

1893. Jasns, Stel.)bnTg, History of Crustacea, p. 197.

1897. Jasns, Ortniann, American Journal of Science, vol- 4, p-

J 900. Jasns, Ste])bing, xNlarine Invest. S- Africa, Crustacea, part

] , p. 30.

T. J- Parker instituted Jasns only as a subg'enus, but subse-

quently claimed priority for it over Bate's Palinostus- Bate sub-
stituted PaUnosyhis for Palinostus on the ground that A. Milrie-

Edwards had employed Palinnstus for the name of a new- Scyl-

larid, distinct from Bate's PalinosyHis and near to Palinnrns.

J.\sus LALANDii (Mihie-Edwards)-

1837. Pah'//zir us /ti/(r//c/i/,'M\\ne-}id\Vcivd'^\ list. Neit.Crnit., vol.

2, p. 293-

1843. Palinuriis lalandti, Krauss, siidafrik, Crust., p. 53.

1884. Jasiis lalalandii, Parker, 'J rans. NewZealand Institute

for 1883, p. 297.

1888. Palmosius Inlmidii, Bate, Challenger Macrura, Reports,

vol. 24, p. 86, pi. II, fig. I, pi. iiA, pi. 12, fig. I.

1891. Jasus lalandii, Ortmann, Zool- Jahrb-, vol. 6, p. 16.

Dr. Ortmann includes in the synonym the Chilian Palimirus

tronlalis of Milne-Edwards, loc. cit-, p. 294, the P. paiilensis from

St. Paul in the Indian Ocean, Heller, 1862, which Heller himself

had subsequently recognized as a young form of lalandii

(Novara Crustacea, p. 98), and the P. cdivardsii, Hutton (Trans-

N.Z. Inst., 1875, p. 279), from New Zealand and Tasmania.
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A distinguishing specific character is that the segments of the
pleon are furrowed and ahnost or altogether covered with
flattened squamiforni tubercles. The colour (in fornialin) is a
rich red brown, according to Milne-Edwards irregularly spotted

Avith yellow, but the pale markings are at least sometimes sym-
metrically arranged. The telson and adjacent parts show a fine

purple- Kratiss states that when alive it is dark green, with red-

dish and yellow- spots, but that it becom;es red in drying, or when
kept in spirit. Milne-Edwards gives the length of the body as 15

inches; Krauss says it attains a length of 13 inches by a breadth

of foiu' and a half. The second antennas are of great length, at

least as long as the body.

Locality : —Hermanuspetrusfonteiu, Caledon District, near

False Bay.

Jasus parkeri, n. sp.

Plate 7.

The rostrum is not \'ery large, acute, upturned in ad\-ance of

the clasping processes- The frontal horns are divergent, acute,

with smooth margins, followed by two pairs of teeth slightly con-

verging backward ; a little behind these is a median tooth,

followed b}- two parallel rows of submedian teeth, eight in a row,

slightly graduated, the smallest at the hind margin of the cara-

pace, all pointing upward and a little forward. (3n the outer side

^i each eve is a strong outstanding tooth, with a small subsidiary

tooth on the upper part of its base ; the next lateral tooth has an

interrupted outer margin, and level wkh this there is a sm&ll

tooth on the surface of the carapace behind the eye: the third

lateral tooth is also large, but this is followed by a series of small

teeth, twelve to fourteen on each .side, not quite symetncally

arranged- Close over the sinuous hind margin is a series of

iimiute tubercles, and some granules appear scattered above

.these, but otherwise the general surface is smooth, nor is there

any well-marked cervical groove-

The first live pleon segments have a median carina, most

strongly marked on the first three, the first, which is also the

shortest, with a forward and upward-pointing tooth, the fourth

with a minute, the fifth with a well-marked apical tooth. Each

sr?gment forms a large lateral tooth, of which the upper margui

is serrate in the first segment, smoolth in the rest ; above this a

boss in the first segment rises to the carapace, and there is a

small denticle in the second ; all but the first have a smaller lower

tooth, and all clasp a little pleural tubercle of the following

segment between two points- The sixth segment has two pairs

of submedian teeth near the base and an apical median tooth,

with a strong additional tooth over the peduncle of the uropods.

The telson has four pairs of teeth diverging along the calcareous
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oart which ends in sharp lateral points, the membranous portion
both of this and the uropods being slightly roughened.

The first antennae have the first joint longer than the second
and third together, the third about twice as long as the second,
and rather longer than the inner flagellum ; the outer flagellum is

shorter than the inner, stouter at the base, and strongly setose
on its inner margin. The second antennre have the epistomial

base deeply grooved in the middle. If this be taken to represent
the first two joints of the peduncle, then the third (or first free)

joint has two teeth on the outer, one on the upper, one on the
inner side, with some serration also on the inner margin ; the
fourth joint has about 12 teeth in various sequences, and the fifth

fourteen of various sizes. This peduncle does not reach the end
of the third joint of the first antenuc-e : the fiagellum is 9 inches
long.

The five pairs of trunk legs are all simple and slender, decreas-

ing in stoutness and increasing in Icngtth from the first to the

fifth pair. The fourth joint is shorter in the first pair than in the

second and in the second than in the third, but without sensible

difference of length in the fourth and fifth. On the other hand,

the length of the sixith joint sensibly increases from the first to

the fifth pair, while it is considerably stouter in the first than in

any of the succeeding pairs- The sternal plastron between these

from a narrow base widens greatly, with a longitudinal median
series of five teeth and two submedian on its hind margin. Late-

rally each of its divisions has two decided teeth, widest apart in

the last division, and there more clearly than in the others,

accompanied by some small denticles-

Of the pleon segments, the first one carries ventrally two sub-

lateral teeth on its hind marg-in. The four pairs of pleopods

are delicate oval plates fringed with short setas. The uropods
reach a little beyond the telson; the outer ran-^us is raJther longer

and broader than tlie inner.

The colour of the specimen in formalin is orange and orange-

red, the fiagella of the first antennse, the fifth and sixth joints of

the trunk limbs of th^^ membranous part of the caudal fan,

and the ventral surface of the pleon, except on the hind

margin of each segment, being pallid.

The length from rostrum to end of telson is about four and a

half inches, the carapace measuring 42 mm. by a breadth of 2&

mm. ; tlie telson 24 mm. by 15 mm. ;

Locality: —The single specimen —a male —was taken by .>ln-imp

trawl. Buffalo River north 15 miles- Depth. 310 fathoms.

Bottom, coral and mud-
The specific name is given out of respect to the late Mr. T- J.

Parker, who instituted the genus. To the remarkable armature

of this beautiful species there is no resemblance, so far as T know,,

in anv other li\ incf Palinurid bitherto descrilied-
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Fam.: Calliaxassidae-

1900. Calliaiiassidac, Stebbing, Marine Investigations South.

Africa,, Crustacea, pt. i, p- 38.

1901. Callianassidae, Alcock, Indian Deep-Sea Crustacea, Mac-
rura and Anomala, pp. 151, 197-

Gen. : Callianassa, Leach.

In connection with ihe description of Calliaiiassa kraiissi (South

African Crustacea,, p. 38, 1900) notide^was taken of numerous

species of this ;^enus. It nuiy here be worth while to add

that Say's Calliaiiassa major was in 1866 transferred by
Stinipson to a new genus CaUichirus, chiefly, as it seems, on the

ground that the inner branch of the uropods is " very narrow,

almost styliform" At the same date Stimpson insitituted another

new^ genus, Glyptnnis, with " caudal lamellae deeply sculptured,"

for the species G- acanthochinis, which he distinguishes from!

Calliaiiassa grandimana Gibbes, only by details of the cheliped.

To these two species of Glyptnrus Aliss Rathbun in 1900 adds a
third. G. hranneri. Recently Mr. Lanchester has described a new
Callianassa from the Malay Peninsula as C. secura (Proc. Zool.

Soc. London, p. 555, 1902), closely related to C- pachydactyla, A.
Milne-Edwards, and C. amhomencis, de Man.

In a paper on the decapod Crustacea of West .-Vfrica, also \n

1900, Miss Rathbun keeps distinct Calliaiiassa fitriicraiia. White,
from C. diadciiiafa. Ortn-'ann. ^he former being described as having
a three-spined rostrum, the latter one that is five-spined. But it

may be doubted whether this minute distinction in these large-

forms, exactly agreeing in the large chelipeds and the trilobed tel-

son. is suli cient for the maintenance of Dr. Ortmann's species. C.
turncrana is said to be at tinges prodigiously numerous, so that
there may well be opportunity for small individual variations.

Callianassa rotundicaudata, n- sp.

Plate 8.

The carapace is about two-sevenths of the total length of the
body, the front being feebly advanced between and at each side
of the bases of the first antennas; its hind margin is fringed with
some setules. The first two segments of the pleon are coalesced,
and together arc as long as the carapace, with no trace of pleo-
pods; the third segment, which is half as long, carries at each
distal corner a tuft of setae, thickened with short, close-set plumo-
sity; the two following shorter segments have similar tufts of
setjfi near the middle. The sixth segment is fringed laterallv with
setules. and has two rows of setae on the hind margin.' The
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telson is almost circular ; its hind margin is fringed with seta,
two groups longer than the rest being inserted within the margin,
and another group above the middle of the dorsal surface.

The eye-plates are somewhat triangular with the inner margins
adjacent, and the pigmented portion at a litile dibtance Irom
the apex.

The first antenuce have the third joint considerably longer than
the first and second together, and the flagella somewhat longer
than the second and third joints together, these two joints and the
slender inner llagellum having long plumose setae. .1 setose slit

forms the opening to the auditory apparatus of the first joint.

The second antennse have a peduncle about as long as that of
the first pair, the fifth jomt slightly shorter than the fourth, the
iiagellum slender, longer than the peduncle, but not vcrv elon-
gate.

The cutting edge of the mandible is divided into ten or eleven
small teeth, increasing in size from the ends of the row towards
the middle of it-

The third maxillipcds have the third and fourth joints

expanded, the third longer than broad, witli a comb of minute
teeth on the inner surface nearer to the outer than the inner
margin; the fourth joint is broader than long, and widens
distally; the fifth and sixth joints are subequal longer than wide,

each wit]i a close-set group of spines on the inner surface ; the
seventh joint is narrower, rather shorter and bluntended-

In the larger first cheliped the fourth joint has a tooth proxi-

mally, and is then cup-shaped on the outer surface, but on the

inner is much widened ; it is a little longer than the preceding
joint, which is widest distally; the fifth joint is nearly as wide as

long, about as wide as the sixth, but only half as long ; in the

sixth the thumb is two-sevenths of the length, much narrower

than the movable finger, with no gap between them. Tn the

smaller cheliped the fourth joint is rather shorter than the pre-

ceding but wider, with nr) tooth ; the fifth joint is shorter than the

sixth, but longer than the palmar portion of it, the latter being

not greatly longer than the narrow se'tose fingers-

The second chelipeds are very similar to those of Calliauassa

kraussi, but the following ])air differ considerably from that

species, the oval sixth joint having no backward produced lobe,

and the finger, though laminar, being narrowly triangular. The
fourth pair of feet are separated at their bases by a sternal plaque

trilobed in front and ])ifid behind. These and the following pair

are constructed much as in C. kraussi and C. siibtcirauca

(Montagu).

The pleopods on the third, fourth, and fifth pleon segments

have the usual character, the fringing setjc being minutely

plumose, and appearing as if consisting of numerous iointlets.

The retinaculum is distallv fringed with close-set, tiny spines-
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The nropods have the inner branch oval, longer than the telson

but narrower, the outer reaching beyond the inner, though
scarcely so long ; the outer branch fully as Avide as the

telson ; both branches thickly fringed with long plumase
setae, and the outer with a surface row of spinules near the

distal margin.

Length, 19 mm. A single specimen.

Locality : —St. Francis Bay. Lat., 34'' 2 45" S. ; long.,

2^"^ 10' 00" E. Depth, 30-34 fathoms.

The specific name refers to the shape of the telson- From C-

subterranea, which in several respects it approaches, the species

is distinguished by the much longer palm of the great cheliped,

the differently-shaped fingers, and apparently by the much
smaller process of the fourth joint, the differently-placed dentate

ciest of the third maxillipeds, and the much sn'il&ller size of the

animal. From C. pnchydactyla, A. Milne -Edwards, it is

distinguished by the dentate fourth joint of the larger first

cheliped, and the elongate fifth joint of its smaller companion.

SCHIZOPOD.^.

1SS5. ScJiiaopoda, Sars, Challenger Schizopoda, Reports, vol. 13.

J 900. ScJii.copoda, Stebbing, Proc- Zool. Soc- London, p- ^T,y.

FaM. : LoPIIOG.\STRIDAE.

Gex. : LopHOGASTER, ]\I. Sars.

1857- LopJiogastcr, M- Sars, Forhandl. Skand. Xaturf-. Mode i

Christiania, 1856, p- 160.

1S85. LopJwgaslcr, G. O. Sars, Challenger Schizopoda Reports,
vol. 13, p. 14.

LopHOCASTER TYPicus, M- Sars-

1857. J.oplwgaster typicu%^^V. S.irs, Forhandl. Skand. Naturf,

Alode i Christiania. 1856, p. 160.

1862. Cicnomysls alafa, Xorman, Rep. Brit- Assoc, 1861, p. 151.

1862. LopJiogastcr typiciis. M. Sars, Christiania Cniversitets-

program, pp- 1-37, pi. 1-3.

1885. Luphogastcr {ypicus- G- O- Sars, Challenger Schizopoda,
Reports, vol. 13, p. 14, pi- i, figs. 17.

1892- LopJiogastcr typicus, Xorman, Ann- Xat- Hist. ser. 6- vol. 9,

P- 459-
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The references are taken from the last two authorities. Pro-
fessor G. O. Sars describes three specimens from south of the
Cape. One of these was a mjale, 25 mm- (an inch) long-, with
only three teeth on the outer margin of the antennal scale- The
specimen now noted measured at least an inch, and has four teeth
on the outer margin of the scale- The distal part of the telson
was unfortunately broken ofif. The bipinnate branchiae add much
to the beauty of this species as the series is visible at each side of

the translucent carapace, and two rows at right angles to the
others meet along the centre of the ventral surface- Sars has
called attention to the curious circumstance that this schizopod,
first known from Norway and the Shetland Isles and then from
the neighbourhood of the Cape, so far ren-^ains unknown from
intermediate waters.

Locality :—Cape St. Blaize, N.E- by N. ^ N- 11^ miles- Depth,
40 fathoms. Bottom, sand and rock-

S rOMATOPODA.

1852- SquiUoidea, Dana, U-S. Expl. Exp., vol. 13, Crustacea, p-

614.

1876. ''• Stoiiiatofodcii^' Claus, Unters. geneal. Crustaceen-
S}-stems, p. "j^i, etc-

1883. Sqitilhcca, Boas, Morphologisches Jahrbuch- vol. 8, p. 574.
1885. Stonmpoda, Cams, Prodromus Faunae Mediterraneae, vol-

I, p. 464.

1886. Stoiuatopoda, Brooks, Challenger Stomatopoda, Reports,
vol. 16-

1893. Stomatopoda, Stebbing, History of Crustacea, p. 279-

1894. Stomapoda, Alcock, Ann- Nat. Hist., sen 6, vol. 13, p- 409.
1894. Stomatopoda, Bigelow, Proc- U.S. Mus., vol- 17, p. 490.

1895. Stomatopoda, Hansen. Isop- Cumac. und Stomatopoden
Plankton-Exp., p- 64.

The name Stomapoda of Latreille is far older than the term
Stomatopoda, but the latter has the advantage of keeping in mind
Latreille's authorship, without perpetuating the confusion
involved in the group as he understood it-

Fam. : Squillid.ve-

As this is the only family at present assigned to the order, the

above references will be a sufficient guide to the sources of in-

formation, whicli are numerous.
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Gen.: Squilla, Fabricius-

1793- Sqitilla, Fabricius, Ent. Syst, vol. 2, p. 511-

Without setting forth the copious references to this genus in

itf enlarged and restricted acceptations, I will recommend the
reader to consult Dr. Bigelow's paper above cited, only here
taking from it the generic diagnosis :

—

' Stomatopoda having the telson attached to the sixth abdomi-
nal segment by a movable joint; the hind body depressed and
wide; the dactylus of the raptorial claw with usually not more
than six teeth; as a rule, more than four intermediate denticles

on the telson, which is usually longer than wide ; and the inner

basal spine of the uropod the longer of the two."

Squilla armata, Milne-Edwards.

1.S37. Squilla aniiata, Milne-Edwards, Hist. Nat- Crust-, vol. 2,

P- 521-

1849. Squilla armata, Nicolet, Gay's Hist, de Chile, Zool., vol- 3,

p. 223.

1880. Squilla armata, Miers, Ann. Nat- Hist., ser. 5, vol. 5, p. 26.

1891. Squilla armata, Bigelow, Johns Hopkins Univ-^ Circ, 88.

1894. Squilla armata, Bigelow, Proc. US. Mus-, vol. ly, p. 515,

figs. 9 and 10 in text-

I borrow the references and accept the specific name from Dr.

R. p. Bigelow's excellent account of the species. With some

reason he appends a note of interrogation to its identification

with the form named by Milne-Edwards and Gay- Alilne-

Edwards only says, "' this species is extremely near to Squilla

mantis, from which it is distinguished by the absence of crests on

the carapace, and by the presence of two spiniform teeth on the

upper face of the ophthalmic ring; the claws have seven teeth;

length, three inches and a half ; habitat, the coasts of Chili." Dr.

Bigelow's specimens were from various stations ofif the coast of

Patagonia, had the dactylus of the raptorial claw " armed with

seven to nine teeth, rarely six," and varied in length from 60 to

122 mm-; thev are described as having the "carapace with

median carina obsolete or entirely absent, intermediate and

lateral carime present on the posterior lateral lobes, anterior

lateral angles produced into acute spines." In the South

African specimen there is one pair of distinctly marked though

not strongly raised carinje, and the dactylus of the claw has six

teeth in addition to the terminal tooth- Apart from the above-

mentioned carinas, it agrees in all respects with Dr. Bigelow s

description, and the telson, which he figures, is in this species

rather pecuhar. It has " a crest and a keel and a series of curved

lines of pits on each side, six marginal spines, the submedian pair
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with movable tips, no submedian denticles, ten to eleven small
intermediate ones, and one lateral one." Each lateral and inter-

mediate spine has a small tooth adjacent to its base on the inner
side. I-ietween the submedian spines the margin is divided by a
deep median sinus into two rounded or somewhat quadrate,
usually smooth, lobes-

Length, from tip of rostrum to apex of submedian spine of

telson, 82.5 mm.
Locality:— Cape Point Lighthouse N-W. by W- -i W. 7f

miles. Depth, 45 fathoms- Bottom, broken shells and a little

mud.

Gen-: Lysiosquilla, Dana.

1852. Lysiosquilla, Dana, U.S- Expl. Exp., vol- 13, Crustacea, p.

61 0-

1894. Lysiosqmlla, Bigelow, Proc- U.S- Mus-, vol. 17, p- 502.

1895. Lysiosqnilla, Plansen, Isop. Cumac. und Stomatopoden
Plankton-Exp., p. 73.

As observed by Miers and others, the earlier name Coroiiis,

Latreille, is preoccupied- Bigelow supplies the more important
references and the following diagnosis:

—

" Stomatopoda having' the sixth abdominal segment separated
from the telson by a movable joint; the hind body depressed,
loosely articulated and wide: the dactylus of the raptorial claw-

without a basal enlargement, but with not less than live marginal
teeth ; no more than four denticles, and often only one, betw'een

the intermediate and submedian marginal spines of the telson,

which is usually wider than long; and the outer spine of the basal

prolongation of the uropod usually longer than the inner one."
EricJithns Dircaiicellii, Guerin. Iconographie, Crustaces, p. 19.

{En'c/ilhus J )uva?/C(:lIu\ on pi. 24, ^g.^)) is r^cogiiizHd by Brooks

as the Lysioerichthus and by Hansen as the LysicrichfJuts larva of

Lysiosqnilla macnlata.

LvsiosQUiLLA MACULATA(Fabricius)-

1793. Squilla macnlata, Fabricius, Ent- Syst-, vol. 2, p. 511.

1793. Cancer (Maiitis) arenarius, Herbst, Krabben und Krebse,.

vol. 2, pts. 3, 4, p- 96, pi- 33, f^g. 2.

1837 Squilla maculala, Milne-Edwards, Hist- Nat. Crust., vol. 2,

p. 518. pi- 26, figs- 11-15.

.1852. Lysiosqnilla macnlata, Dana, U.S. Expl. Exp-, vol- 13,

Crustacea, p. 616-

1877. Lysiosqnilla macnlata, ]\Iiers, Proc- Zool. Soc- London, p-

138.

1S80. Lysiosqnilla macnlata, Miers, Ann. Nat. Hist., ser. 5, vol- 5,

pp- 5. 125, pi. I, figs. I, 2.
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l886. Lysiosqiiilla maciilata, Brooks, Cliallcnger Stonialopoda,

Reports, vol i6. pp. 45. no- pi- 10. figs. 1-7, pi.

II, figs. 4,5.

1894. Lysiosqiiilla macnlata, Bigeiow. Proc. U-S. }klus-, vol. 17,

p. 508.

1P95. LysiosquiUa macnlata, Hansen, Isop. Cumac. unci Stomato-
poden Plankton-Exp., p. 74-

jf^98. Lysiosqiiilla macnlata, Borradaile, Proc. Zool Soc- London,

P- 37-

IS,

as
Herbst gives a reference to Rumph's Squilla aremaria terresti

" Rumpli- AIus. tab- 3. fig- E-/' which ^lilne-Edwards cites

tab. 4, tig. li., vvniie Eabricius refers to " Cancer arenarius,

Rumph. Mus. tab. 3, fig. 2," and Bigelow quotes Rumph.
Amboin. Rarit., p. 6, 1705. Rumph in his Amboinsche
Rariteitkamer, p. 4, gives the alternative names Locusta or

SqaiLLa Arenaria Terrestris, and the species is represented

lull size on his plate 3, fig. E. Herbst adduces Cancer

arenarius, etc., from " Linn. Mus. Adolph. Frid., p. 86," a

work of 1754. Linnaeus himself in 1758 gives the same
reterence tor Cancer ma7i^is, folio wed by a reference to "/^z/w///.

Mus. t. 3,y. is"., C. Arenarius." Since this habitat includes the

Asiatic, Indian, and Mediterranean Seas, the Linnean species

may be taken to cover Sqiiilla mantis as well as Lysiosqiiilla

maculata. The specific name which Herbst adopts with

proper respect to his Dutch predecessor has generally been

set aside as of later date than that given by Fabricius, but,

so far as can be known, they are contemporary, for although

Herbbt's second volume is dated 1796, the parts of it in

which Cancer [Ma?itis) arenarius was published belonged to

1793. in the conflict of claims the Fabrician name maybe
allowed a prescriptive preference.

This large and striking species cannot be identified simply by

the transverse blue bands, since they are found also in Sqinlla

vittata, Milne-Edwards, which "Miers, following the lead of ^lilne-

villaia, Milne-Ldwards, which Miers, following the

lead of Milne-Edwards himself, identifies with the

earlier Squilla (now LysiosquiUa) glabriuscula, Lamarck.

The latter has the dactylus armed with only 57

teeth, and sometimes fewer, whereas L. maculata has

from 's 10. Ht-rbst's figure, though coarsely executed, gives

a very good general idea of the appearance-

The <:pecific name chosen by Fabricius evidently refers to the

colouring of the telson. for he speaks of '' the last segment apically

dark, with two whitish marginal spots-" This is quite correct,

but the broad distal dark-blue band is so much broken by the two

wliite spots that the effect produced would rather lead one to

=pcak of 3 blue spots. In Herbst's figure they are quite separated,.



but not entirely mour specimen. 'I'he tclson lias a ni,edio-dorsal

triangular elevation, and is broadly truncated, with only two
spines on either side above the truncation, between which and
tie lower spines there is a faint projection of the margin. The
rostral plate is. as described by ]\Iilne-Edwards. cordiform and
very pointed.

Length, 175 mm., or 7 inches from apex of rostrum to distal

marg^in of telson-

Locality:
—

" vSquilla procured at Durban (from Durban
Museum).^' A specimen nearly twelve inches long, sent me by
Air. W. R- Forrest from' Antigua, differs from the form above

described in not having the rostral ])oint produced, in having the

fifth pleon segment denticulate along the hind margin, except at

the centre, the sixth denticulate in an arched proximal band and
roimd the distal margin, and the telson with three spines on'

each side, and the truncate portion cut into five square teeth on
one side and six on the other side of a small median emargina-

tion- Milne-Edwards, in his description, says that the hind

margin of the telson is armed with three little obtuse " dente-

lures " on each side of a little median emargination. We may
infer, therefore, that the species is subject to some variation in

minor details.

ISOPODA AXOMALA.

Fam.: Apseudtdae.

1896- Apseudidae, Sars, Crustacea of Norway, vol. 2, pt- i, p. 5.

1902. Apseiididd', Harriet Richardson, Trans. Connect.

Acad. Sci., vol. 11, p. 280

Gen-: Apseudes. Leach-

1813. Apsciidcs, Leach, Edinbvirgh Encyclopsedia, vol. 7, p. 404.
t88o. Apsciidcs, Sars, Arch. Naturv., vol- 7 (1881), extract, p. 7-

i886- Apscndes, Norman and Stebbing, Trans- Zool. Soc.

London, vol. 12, part 4, p- 80.

1901. Apscndes, H- Richardson. Proc. U.S. Mus., vol. 23, p- 505.

From the references given numerous others can be obtained,

l^oth for the family and the genus.

Ap.=;eudes cKossiMAXi >, Xorman.

1870. Apseiidts orossii/unuis, Xorman, Proc Royal Soc,
p. 157-

J 886. Apseiidcs f^rossimainis^ X'onnan and .Stebbing, Trans.

Zool. Soc- London, vol- ]2, part 4, p. 93, pi. 19.
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This species is distinguished by its tridentate rostrum and the
sharp tooth on each side of the carapace behind the distally

rounded ocular processes- A female specimen, measuring fullv

17 mm., had the marsupium bulging with numerous rather large

•eggs- The species has previously been taken in 90 fatlioms off

the south-west coast of Ireland, and in 748 fathoms ofif the
Portuguese coast. The South African specimen above
mentioned was taken in 245 fathoms. Table Mountain east 41
miles. Other specimjens, also females, with the eggs showing a

light red colour^ were taken at a de])th of 1 25 fathoms- Lion's

Head S. 82° E. 27 miles.

ISOPODA r.?:XUIN'A.

Fam. : Ctri)T.axidae.

1900. Cirolanidae, Stebbing, Willev's Zoological Results, Part 5,

p. 628.

The above reference will lurnish several others to works of

importance by H. J. Hansen and others on this family. It

may, however, be added that in the Proc. Acad. Phila-

delphia, p. 187, 1 89 1, Mr. J. E.Ives appends to his description

oiCirolana magara, n. sp. a list of 3 3 speciesof67r^/^;w which

had been named up to that date. This list was obviously

drawn up before the additions and corrections published by

Hansen in the preceding year with regard to this family

could have come under the author's notice. It has its own
independent value.

A new genus, CalopistJnis, is added to the family by Miss

H. Richardson in the Trans. Connect. Acad., vol. 12, p. 289,

.1902.

Gex. : CiROLANA, Leach.

13818. Cirolana, Leach, Diet. Sci. Nat., vol. 12, p. 347-

.1900. Cirolana, Stebbing, Willey's Zool. Results, Part 5,

p. 629.

Cirolana \enusticauda, n- sp.

Pj.ate 9.

1843. ? Cirolana scttlpta (not Milne-Edwards), Krauss, Die siid-

afrikanischen Crustaceen, p- 66.

Body about thrice as long as broad, by help of antennas and

uropods nearly parallel-sided. Head much broader than long,

A 1847.

' ^



not deeply immersed in perieon, hind margin less wide than the

slightly arched front, which has a well-marked process between
the first antennae. Urst perseon segment the longest, with

hinder angles strongly rounded, the front ones squarely produced
forward. Hind margins of the first four segments of pcraeon

and first of plcon smooth, the rest tuberculate, almost impercep-

tibly on fifth peraeon segniient, on the others successively with

greater prominence, the fifth pleon segment having also on each

side of the centre a strong tubercle in advance of the hind margin.

The telsonic segment carries anteriorly a median carina begin-

ning with a small tooth or prominence and ending in a large one,,

this being followed by two pairs of tubercles, of which the surface

has in addition one or two at the base on each side of the carina-

and many of various sizes along each margin. The slightly

sinuous sides, where free from the uropods, are fringed each with

seventeen spines in sets of six and eleven, interspersed with short

plumose setae, the narrowly rounded apex having a similar arma-
ture of four spines and accompanying setae. Of the second and
third peraeon segments, the side-plates do not! relach the hind,

margin of their respective segments, and in the former case are

narrower behind than in front ; in the other segn!ents the side-

plates have the hind margin produced backward, and agreeing

as to sculpiture with the hind margin of the segment, those of the

seventh overlapping the first two segments of the pleon- The
third pleon segment is the widest, and the fourth is wider than
the fifth.

The eyes are dark in formalin, roughly roimded. of moderate
size, with numerous small components.

First antennae —The peduncle is clearly three-jointed, shorter

than the flagellum, which has seventeen joints furnished with

hyaline filaments.

Second antennae —The first three joints of the peduncle arc

short, the fifth is longer than the fourth ; the fiagellum, about

twice as long as the peduncle, attains to thirty-one joints-

The frontal lamina surmounting the epistome widens to the

convex anterior border, from which it bends to meet the rostral

point with an angular termination.

The mouth-organs, as will i)e seen from the figures, are in

tolerably close agreement with what is usual in the genus. In

the first maxillae attention may be called to the little projecting

horn on the outer side of the inner plate. Such a process is

figured by Hansen for Cirolana borcalis Lilljeborg, but not for

Cirolana ciongata Milne-Edwards, nor for his own Cirolana

ininuta, nor do I find it in Cirolana oricntolis Dana, which has in

its place a minute spine- in agreement with Cirolana japonica

Hansen; the process is feebly developed in Cirolana pleonastica

and Cirolana albican data, which I have recently described-

First gnathopods —These are rather robust, the fourth joint

fully as broad as long, with two rows of spines along the innier
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margin, the short trianglar fifth joint underriding the sixth and
having its base deeply imbedded in the fourth. The finger i»

shorter than the sixth joint, and as in all the trunk limbs has a
short, dark-coloured nail, preceded by a small spine, which gives
a biunguiculate appearance to the joint.

Second gnathopods —The spines on inner margin of fourth

joint are arranged in two sets separated by an unarmed interval

;

the fifth joint is small, but does not underride the sixth, nor is it

imbedded in the fourth; the sixth joint is much less stout than
in the preceding pair.

Peraeopods —i he first pair is similar to the second gnathopods
The other four pairs have the joints longer, especially the last two
pairs which are subequal- There are no plumose setae on these
linijbs, but spines at the apices, and a few on the inner margins of

the third to sixth joints.

Pleopods —The rami are broad in all of them-

Uropods —The peduncle is produced rather beyond the middle
of the telsonic segment, but not quite to the middle of the inner

ramus ; this ramus is very broad, and reaches beyond the

segm,ent, its margin, except near the base, being closely fringed

wdth spines and setse ; the outer ramus, though about as long as

the mner, does not reach nearly so far back,, and is much narrower,

but with similar armature. Colour, in formalin, cream, with

symmetrical brown markings on upper surface, but not on under
surface or on appendages, except the uropods. Length, 15 mnH.,

or a little less or more.

Locality: —Table Bay, and from " Red Bait" (a large Ascidian)^

Somerset West, shore.

Krauss, loc. cit, under C- sculpta, j\L-Edw., says.
"' A specie*

distinguished by the exceedingly pretty marking of the abdomen,
which I have found in Table Bay- Yellowish green, with black

speckles and spots. Length, 6 fines." Herklots in 185 1 merely

mentioned the name on Krauss's authority. Hansen doubts the

identification^ and is disposed to think, from the strong sculptur-

ing of the pleon, that JNIilne-Edwards's species may be a

CoraUana. Milne-Edwards thus describes his C. sculpta: —
" Head much broader than long, scarcely narrowed anteriorly,

and little immersed in the thorax. Marg-in of the last thoracic

rings and of the rings of the abdomen finely denticulate- The
last segment of the abdomen furnished with a conical tooth on

the median line, with a multitude of- little crests, and ending

behind acutely. Feet feeble, and scarcely hairy. Terminal plates

of the uropods almost of the same size and apically acute.

Length, about 9 lines- From the coast of ^Malabar."

The description of the uropods will not at all suit the present

species, an4 the distance of habitat does not encourage the hypo-

thesis of misdescription. Milne-Edwards also says that in his

species the head is scarcely narrowed in front ;
in the South



African si)ccics it is plainly widened. The new specific name for

iiic latter alludes to Krauss's remark upon the beautiful marking^
<^l the plcon.

ClROl.AXA I-LUVIATILIS, n. Sp

This species is closely allied to Cirolaiia plcoiiasticOj described

and figured in " \\'illcy's Zoological Results," Part 5, p- 629, pi-

67A, 1900. Between the mouth organs ot the two there seems to

be no difference on which to lay any stress. It may, however, be
mentioned tliat in the present species, out of the thirteen setae

fringing the inner plate of the second maxilla:, eight instead of

three are conspicuously plumose, and in the maxillipeds the

terminal joint narrows distally instead of widening- The antennae

are more distinctive, for here in the first pair the first two joints

are clearly separate^ the first distally widened, the third is as long

as the preceding two combined ; the fiagellum con-

sisting of ten or eleven unfurnished joints, is as in the

other species equal in length to the peduncle ; in the

second pair the peduncle is a little longer than the first antenna,

its fifth joint is clearly longer than the fourth, the flagellum is

more than twice as long as the peduncle, and consists of about
forty joints, var}ing from under to over that numbei], of the

earlier joints some fourteen or fifteen carrying rather conspicuous
little tufts of sct?e.

The surface of the ])er?eon is somewhat pubescent, especially at

the sides; the hind rim of the seventh segment carries about
eighteen tubercles. Of the plcon, the third, fourth, and fifth seg-

ments have the hind margin tuberculate, the fourth has its sides

strongly produced over the produced and rounded sides of the

fifth^ the produced lobes of the fourth having the peculiarity of a
lateral slit, such as might be expected to indicate two segments
in coalescence, of which there is here no question. The telsonic

segment is triangular, with straight sides, the breadth at the base

equal to the median length. At the upper part of each side there

is a small ridge, and on either side of the middle line there is a

])artial carina formed in two or three sections- beginning near
the base, but not reaching the narrowly-rounded apex, the orna-
mentation being thus a kind of link between that of C- sulcata and
C- plconasfica. The lower half of the segment is fringed with
plumose set.Tc, among Avhich are four spines at the apex, and two
on each side in notches above the apex, not as in C. plcouaslica,

eight together round tlic apex- The inner rannis of the uropods
reaches beyond the telsonic segment, and is not a very broad
oi-a', but Vroader and longer than the outer ramus. Colour fin

formalin) uniform, a dull pinkish 1)rown, probably not to be relied

iipor. as characteristic. Size, 12 mm- long, by 4.5 mm. broad.

Tocality: —Twomiles up the Buffalo River. This isdescribed

as atJclal river. The specific name alludes lo the place of capture.
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C fleonasiica was obtained aL depths of 6u and loo fathoms in

Ulanche Bay^ New Britain.

1890- Cirokma sulcata, Hansen, Cirolanidx^ \ id. Selsk.. ser- 6,

vol. 3, p. 336 (lOO), pi. 2. ^g. 5-5e.

This species,, fully described and excellently rtgured by H. J-

Ilansen, is easily recognized by the peculiar sculpture of the

tel^onic segment^ which has a niicdio-dorsal longitudinal furrow
between two stout carinas, which meet at their extremities-

Locality: —Somerset West, shore; from "red bait."

The specimens described by Hansen were taken in Simon's
Bay.

Fam-: ^gidae.

1879. AEgidae, Schiodte and IMeincrt^ Xaturhistorisk Tidsskriff,

ser. 3, vol. 12, p. 325.

1890. AEgidac, Hansen, \ id. Selsk. Skr-, ser. 6, vol. 3, p- 315

(79)-

1893. AEgidac. Stebbing, History oi Crustacea, p. 347.

Gen. : Rocinela, Leach.

1818. Rocinela, Leach, Dictionnaire des Sciences naturelles, vol-

12, pp. 348, 349.

1849. Achcnisia^ Lucas, Crust. Algerie, p. 78.

1867- Rocinela, Bate & Westwood, Brit, sessile-eyed Crustacea,

vol. 2, pt. 17, p. 289-

1879- Rocinela, Schiodte and Meinert. Xaturhistorisk Tidsskrift,

.ser. 3. vol. 12, p. 380.

1893. Rocinela, vStebbing, History of Crustacea, p- 348.

1897. Rocinela, Sars, Crustacea of Xforway, vol. 2, p. 65-

Rocinela di'merilit, Lucas.

1841). Achei iisia Dunierilii, Lucas, Crust- Algerie- p- 79, pi. 8,

fig- 3-

1864. Acherusia complanafa, Grube, Die Insel Lussin und
ihre \<eeresfauna, p. 76.

1879- Rocinela Dumerilii, Schiodte and Meinert. X^at. Tidsskrift,

ser. 3, vol. 12, pp. 383, 391, pi. T2, figs. 4-9.

1886. Rocinela Dinner ilii\ Bovallius, Bihang till K. Svenska
Vet. Akad. Handlingar, vol. 12, pp. 383, 391, pi. 12,

ffgs. I i-ig.

The South African specimen is not m absolute accord with the

figures given either by Lucas or by Scliii die and Meinert in one
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particular, for the licad is strongly produced in front into a
somewhat upturned rotundo-quadrate process, the sides of which
are even a little incurved before diverging- towards the eyes.
From the autiiors mentioned one must infer that the process in
then- specimens, though more or less blunt at the top, was other-
wise triangular.

The nearest approach .in other described species of Rociiida to
the shape of the process exhibited by the African specimen is in
R. oculata, Hargcr, 1883. but that species is distinguished from
R. dinncrilii by being much broader in comparison with the
length, by having the eyes contiguous instead of separated, and
J)y having the inner ramus of the uropods slightly shorter than
the outer, instead of distinctly longer. 'According to Bovallius.
in the adult male of dnmcrilii the front of the head " shows an
obtuse projection shorter than in the ovigerous female, but
longer than in the virgo." Grubc distinguished his Achcnisia
lomplanata from dnmcrilii only on the ground that its first pleon
segment did not run out into strongly-])ro(luced joints, such as

are shown in the figure given by Lucas, and the same distinction

might be drawn for the African specimen, in which the first pleon
segment is much less wide than those that follow- although its

apices are sharper than theirs, but Schiodte and Meinert explain

that in the ovigerous female the first pleon segment is in fact

almost entirely concealed, though in the " virgo" it is broad and
pretty fully unco\-cred. In their account they say that the tarsus

(sixth joint) of the prehensile feet has three sharp spines in the

ovigerous female, four in the " virgo." In the African specimen

the joint in question has four spines, and the Danish authors

figure four for both forms.

The eyes are large and dark, composed of about 140 ocelli- the

facets easily catching the light. The well-marked medio-dorsal

depression on the head, described by Lucas, is present. On the

other hand, the longitudinal furrow on the telsonic segment

which he says is pretty well marked- is rather to be imagined

than perceived. Schiodte and Meinert speak of it as " lightly
"

shown in the ovigerous female, and '' very lightly " in the

"virgo." The colouring and size (an inch long), and all details

except the frontal process, so well agree with earlier descriptions

and figures of R. dinncrilii that it would be rash to form a new
species for this single specimen-

Locality :—Vasco de GamaPt. S. 7,^ E. 13! miles. Depth,

166 miles.

Fam.: Cv^^OTITOIDA^:.

1900- Cymothoidac. Steljbing- .South African Crustacea, Part i,

V- 55 ; ^"^ Willey's Zool. Results, Part 5, p. 630.
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Gen- : Nerocila, Leach.

i8i8- NerocUa, Leach, Dict..Sci- Nat., vol. 12, p. 351-
1880. Nerocila, Harger. U.S. Fishery Report for 1878, Part 6,

1881. Nerocila, Schiodte and ]\[einert, Xat. Tidsskrift, ser. 3,

vol. 13, p. 4-

1887. Ngrocila, Bovallius, Bihang till K. Svenska Vet-Akad.
Handlingar. vol- J2. pt. 4, No. 4, p. 3.

1893. Nerocila, Stebbing. Jlistory of Crustacea, p- 351-
Additional references, including the synonyms Ichthyophilus,

Latreille, and Emphylia, Koelbel, will be found in Schiodte and
Meinert.

Nerocila cephalutes, .Schiodte and Meinert.

1 881. Nerocila cephalofcs, Schiodte and Meinert, Nat- Tidsskrift,

ser. 3, vol. 13, p. 60, pi- 4, figs- 16-18-

In this species the head is broadly rounded in front, and behind
fitted into the trilobate front margin of the first perseon segment.

The angles of the sixih and seventh perseon seg-

ments are produced, acute, reaching beyond the

still more acute apices of their side plates. The
lateral angles of the first and second pleon segments
much overlap those of the third and fourth segments- and in all

four to a lateral view they have a somewhat hook-like shape.

Our specimen is a female, with distended marsupial plates-

Locality: —Cape St. Blaize N. 4] miles- Depth, 35 fathoms-

Bottom, mud. Found on Synaptura pectoralis. Schiodte and
I^.Ieinert examined a specimen from Cape Agulhas and anoither

from the Cape of Good Hope, besides others.

Fam.: Idoteidae.

1900- Idoteidae, Stebbing, South African Crustacea, pt. i, p. 51-

1901- Idoteidae, H. Richardson, Proc- U.S. Mus-, vol. 23, p. 537-

For the synonymy see Part i. p. 51, of the present work- To
the references there given niay be added Idoteidae, H. Richard-
son, The American Naturalist, vol. 34, p. 224, 1900, and Les

Idotees, H Milne-Edwards, Le Regne Animal, Edition par les

Disciples de Cuvier, Crustaces. p. 201, pi- 69, date uncertain. Of
the last work, published by Fortin, Masson et Cie,

it should be remarked that the plates ought not to

be neglected by the carcinologist- although the accompanying
volume of text is of a very mean order- Here also it may be wdl
to call attention to the circumstance that Guerin-Meneville, in

his Iconographie du Regne Animal de G Cuvier,

a work vaguely dated 1820- 1843, thinks the explana-
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lion of the plates a fitting opportunity for describing
a new genus and species, Edotia tuberculaia from
the Falkland Islands, and no less than three new
species of Idotea from the Cape of Good Hope, all of these un-
iigured, and consequently a source of trouble to succeeding
authors. The species assigned t<j Idotca are named /. Latreillii,

I- Edwardsii, I. distincta. From Miers' revision of the family,,

however, it does not appear that any one of these three names
can be retained, since with no littleprobability he identifies the
first with /. uidica- Mihic-Edwards, the second with Oniscus
ungidatits, Pallas, the third with / pcroiiii, Milne-Edwards.

From the following accounts it will be seen that within this
family the mouth-organs present sonte interesting variations-
Thus in Glyptidoiea and less conspicuously in Paridotca the maxil-
Hpeds are seven-jointed, in Idotea they arc six-jointed, in
Synidotea five-jointed, in CoUdotea four-jointed- These diflfer-

ences depend on coalescence occurring or not occurring between
the fourth and fifth joints of the " palp." or between its second
and third joints, or between both those pairs, and in case of Coli-

dotca the first joint, in addition, loses its identity by
coalescence either with the second joint of the stem^

or the second of the palp. In Paridotca Hugulata I

now incline to think that the second and third joints

of the palp should be separately reckoned, though it

is a point rather difficult to determine. In the same way the
second and third joints in Jdolca indica are far less distinctly

separated than they are in Idotea baltJiica. The first maxillae also
show some curious differences in minute details. Paridotca

iingnlata has on the inner plate of these appendages five

plumose setsp (not six, as stated on page 54 of Part I.) in-

Glyptidotea as in Tdolca there are three, and in Synidotea
hirtipes only two.

Cii.\i'Tii)(»'ri': \. n. g.

Side-plates distinct in all peneon segments e.vcept the first-

Pleon consisting of a single segment, with three i)airs of lateral

sutures at the base. Sculi^tnred joints in peduncle of both pairs

of antennae- Second antennse with the llagellum multi-articulate.

Maxillipeds seven-jointed- All the truidv limbs more or less sub-
chelate, the penultimate joint most dilated in the first pair.

l>y the sculpturing of the head and the strongly prehensile

character of the limhs. the t\pe species of this genus recalls

Glyl^tonotus, while in other characters it rtsembUs Idotca and
Synidotea- but from all hitlurto defined genera tf the Idoteidic it

a])pears to be distinguished by its distinctly seven-jointed maxil-

lipeds and its plcon sutures- The generic name is compounded
in allusion to the mixture of characters.
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( iLYi'TiDo'iEA Licin KXSTEiN'ir, Krauss.

Plate io,

1843- Idolca lichtciistcinii. Kraiiss, Die siidafrikanischen Cru>-
taceen, p. 62, pi. 4, fig. 4-

1881. Idotca lAcktciistiinii, Miers, Jouiii. Linn- Soc. Londoiv
vol. 16, p. 64.

The front of the hcaJ is trisimiate, the median notch small and
overhung by a large^ blunt-endcd^ horizontal process of the dorsal

carina, the lateral angles prciduced into blunt points directed

slightly outwards in advance of the small, black, dorso-lateral,

triangularly-rounded eyes, behind which the lateral margins con-
verge to the faintly-concave hind border- The first perseon seg-

mentisshortintheinidclle,butwiththesidesreaching loi u.trdio

the eyes, fianking the head with broadly rounded plates, of which,
however, the inner and the hinder margins are flattened. Of the

six follownig segments the side-plates are a 1 distinct, in shape
passing from oval to sub- quadrate, not produced backward, but
matching the length cf the segment, which is least in the seventh^

and greatest in the b^^cond ana th!rcl,the latter with us bu.f platt -

presenting the greatest breadth. The pleon has a length equal

to the first three segments ( f the peneon, the breadth at the base

being not much less than the length, and nearly two and a half

times the width of the apex, which is shallowly enic rginate with

rounded corners- The three pairs of sutures are dorsally succes-

sively shorter; ventrally they are very distinct. A nJ.edian carina

extends from the cephalic process on to the pleon, where it loses

the rather moderate acutenes-s of its earlier portion, and near the

middle of the segment b'furcates, l)eing vcr) faintly continueel to

each apical angle-

First antenna: —The flrst joint is deeply cut into several un-

equal lobes, among which is implanted the narrow stalk of the

second joint; this in turn is divided into lobes at its wideneel

distal extremity, receiving the shorter third joint, which also

forms a little cup for the narrow base of the flagellum. The latter

has the shape of a bladebonc, and has Ts cf nvex n-largin closely

set With fourteen .^emi-circular lobes, from each of which projects

a pair of hyaline sensory fi'aments and two setules, or perhaps

from the last two semi-circles there may be oilv one filament

apiece. It is possible that thise na ginal divisions with their

apparatus indicate a coalescence of many articulations to form

this peculiarly shaped one-jointed t'agellum-

Second antennae— The first jomt short: the second much wider,

cut into deep lobes which encircle the third joint, this also beings

wide and lobed. but less stn ugly than the preceding, the fourth

joint oblong, a little longer than wide, the fifth abruptly narrower,

considerabiv lono-cr ; the flaQvlluni longer than the i^.cdunclc. con-
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sisting of seventeen joints, of which the first is the longest and
the last minute, all apically frinL;ed with inconsp'cuous sctules.

Epistome strongly produced forward, its linguiform process
being just concealed by tlie nasiforni process of the head in a
dorsal view, the narrow arms Hanking the upper lip, which is

triangular above and has the slightly convex lower m(argin
covered with a thick moustache. Lower lip —The rotundo-quad-
rate lobes are rather strongly sctu'ose. In the stomach near the
entrance are two dark reniform masses very strongly setulose
round the adjacent inner and the hinder margins. These corre-
spond to Avhat in the Amphipoda I have called organs of tritura-

tion, but which Professor Delia Vallei names " cardiac folds" In
the Amphipoda they are often armed with numerous and power-
ful spines. The exterior of the stomach is covered like the rest

of the animal with little scale-like markings-

Mandibles -The left mandible has the middle tooth of its

cutting plate simple, but the tooth on each side deeply bifid; in the

secondary plate there is one strong, horny-looking triangular
tooth, and three spine-like teeth, two of them short; there are

four or five crowded plumiose spines in th? spine-row, the molar
is strong, with setulcs at the base, the oval crown setulose, a little

serrate above, accompanied by a ])rojecting group of setae. The
right mandible has two simple teeth and a third feebly trifid in the

cutting plate, the secondary plate divided into feeble spine-like

teeth, the crown of the molar serrate along one edge-

First maxillse —The outer plate is surmounted by eleven

crowded spines, the outermost but one being the strongest, the

innermost six slender, forming two sets, each consisting of three

graduated spines. Tlie inner ])late has th "ee p'um'os" setae on
the narrow apex-

Second maxillse —The outermost ])late has seven pectinate

spines: the middle plate carries six; the consilerably broader

inner plate is distall)^ fring^.d with several p'um~)se setae.

Maxillipeds —The inner margin of the first joint forms a

rounded process beset with plumose setae; its external part forms

a broad base for the large distally narrowed epipod. The second

joint is elongate, its apical j^rocess, d s'ally fringed with setae,

reaches beyond the second joint of the i)alp. and somewhat above

its base has a strong spine-hook, nearly at the level reached by

the apex of the epipod. The first joint of the palp is small, the

second widened, cup-lilc.e, with the inner margin much longer

than the outer, the third joint similar but larger, and with less

difference between the two margins ; the fourth joinlt is nuich the

longest, oval, but with truncate apex, on which is placed the

small, but very distinct, oval fifth juint thi; like the three pre-

ceding joints having setce on the inner margin.

First gnathopods —Though the seven ])airs f)f trunk limbs

are all very similar in character, the first pair have certain distinc-

tive features. Thev are the shortest, and have the sixth joint
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shorter, and absolutely as well as relatively wider than it is in

the otiier pairs; also on its outer surface this joint is armed with

a great number of pectinate spines, which are wanting- in the

other pairs. The second joint is deeply channelled along the
front, the third and fourth joints are distally widened, lobed cjn

-each side; the fifth joint is^very short, not under-riding the sixth;

the sixth obtains a subchelatc character by help of a strong sub-

l)asal spine confronting the^finger, this spine being to appearance
roughened with rows of minute teeth extending from aiear the

base quite to its apex. The finger is biunguiculate. groups of

setules or slender spines attending the stronger outer nail and
the shorter inner one.

Second gnathopods and the perseopods —There is a gradual

increase in the length of the limbs, the sixth joint becoming
narrower and longer, but the dififerences otherwise not being

very material- In all the hmbs the peculiar denticulate spine of

the sixth joint is conspicuous, and the finger shows an impression

•on the inner surface where its base rests against the circular apex

•of tb sixth joint.

The pleopods do not seem to differ from those in the genus
Idotrn.

The uropods^ —These also are in close agreement with those of

Idofca. The ramus is more than a third of the length of the

peduncle, at its base nearly as broad as the length, which is

grei r on the convrx outer than <n chestraighi siii-^r margin,

the apical being obliquely truncate and fainfy emarginate,

rather more than half the basal breadth. There is no other plate,

but a strongly plumose setge about half as long as the ramus, and
by this possibly the outer ramus is represented.

The colour in formalin is orange, with a pair of bright red

spots on the front margins of the perseon segments from the

second to the seventh- Small spots and stellate markings are

visible under the microscope on many parts, including the maxil-

lipeds, uropods, etc.

Length, about 24 m,m- The single specimen carried numerous
eggs within the four pairs of marsupial plates, and could not be

flattened out for minutely exact measurements. Krauss gives

the size of the specimen taken in the algae of Table Bay as length

I inch, breadth Tf-y lines.

Locality : —Dredged between Bird Lsland and the main-

land, Algoa Bay, in 10 to 16 fathoms, on a bottom of sand,

shells, and stone.

Gex. : SvNiDOTEA. Harger-

1878. Synidotea, Harger, Amer. Jour. Sci-, ser. 3, vol. 15, p. 3/4-

1880. Synidotea, Harger, U.S- Fisheries Report for 1878, pt. 6,

P- 350.
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188 1. Edotia (part), Micis, Jfiurn. Linn. Soc- Loiidon, vol. 16^
,P-65.

1885. Synidotca, S'avs, Norwegian North Atlantic Exp., vol. 14^.

p- ij6. ^
1895. Stenosima, Dollfus^ Feuille dcs Jenncs Naturalistes ser. 3.

Annec 25, No. 292,, p. 9.

1897. Synidotca, Benedict, Proc Acc d. Philadelphia, p. 390.
1899. Synidotea, H. Richardson, Free. L-S. Mus., vol. 2\, p. 847.
1900- Sy-iiidotca, H- R chardst. n, American Njtu.alist, vol- 34,

p. 227.

1901. Synidotea, H- Richardson, Proc. L'.S. Mus., vol. 2t,, p. 54T.

Of this genus an excellent little monograph was published by
Dr. J. E. r)enedict in 1897. He assigns to it fifteen species, and
gives figures of the thirteen \vhich had come under his own
observation. The genus may be defined a.s follows:

—

Sides of head in a dorsal view entire and not laterally produced.
Side-plates of pergeon coalesced \\ith the segments. Pleon con-
sisting of a single segment, with ( ne ])air of lateral sutures at the
base. Eyes lateral- Second antennas with well developed multi-

articulate liagellum. Maxillipeds with thr^ fc-jouit< d palp,

or in oth'-r words, maxilliped.s five-jointed. Uropods with a
sinei^le b anrh.

Dr. Benedict distinguishes two sections of the genus, the first

having the distal end of the ple( n cmarginate or bicuspid, the

second having the end bluntly pointed.

Miss Richardson, in her at^alytical key to the genera of

Idotcidae, assigns to the group including Synidotea the character

of having the ".egs all ambulatory." In S. hirtipes, however, the

first pair are shorter and stouter than the rest with expanded
penultimate joint and rcflexihlc finger constituting a prehensile

hand. Also they close so firml\- ui)()n the mouth that their amibu-
latory function has probably been relinquished-

SvxinOTEA iiiRTiPi'S (.Mihu'-Fdwards).

1840. Idotea hirtipes, Milne-Edwards, Mist. Nat- Crust., voJ. 3,

1843. Idotea hirtipes, Krauss. Die Siidafrikau'schen Crustaceen,

p- 61.

i88i- Edotia hirtipes- Miers. Jom-n. Linn. Soc. London, vol- 16,

p. 68.

1897. Synidotea hirtipes. Benclict. I 'roc. .\cad- Philadelphia, p-

'403-
.^ ^.

On the description given by .\fiors. and quoted by Benedict,

little criticism is needed, but Miers says- without reserve, that

the legs are long and slender, whereas the fir^t pair are rather

short and stout. Also he speaks of the distal emargination in the

telsonic segment as small and shallow. It scenYs to be variable.
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but is usually broad aiul often well marked- The last three
-segments of the perseon are notably shorter than the rest, and
the demarcation of the side-plates is very faint. In the uropods
the peduncular plate has on its upper half two obliquely trans-

verse ridges fringed with spines like those along the margin^ and
at the apex of its hinge margin it has two plumose setse-

The first antennae have the first joint short and wide, the rest

. narrow, the flagellar joint being about as long as the second and
third joints of the peduncle comljined, widening a little from its

base, then tapering, fringed with about i8 ])airs of filaments-

The epistome is mucli wider above than below, produced
upward to a short median triangular point, its lower margin
straight, scarcely so wide as the upper lip, which is proximally as

well as distally fringed with seta-like spines, those projecting

from the distal margin being A-ery closely set; the margin itself

is unsymmetrically bilobed- The lobes of the lower lip are also

rather strongly fringed on the inner margin.

The mandibles have the basal part double-ridged and the

extremity geniculate. The cutting plate is four-toothed, the

secondary plate tridentate, its teeth horny-looking on the left

mandible, slighter, pellucid, and a little setulose on the right. No
spine-row was perceptible. The molar is prominent, with oval

denticulate crown.
The first maxillcE; have the outer plate surmounted by ten, or

sometimes bv eleven, spines, some of which a'^e denticulate, none

very powerful- The inner plate is narrow at both ends, and has

at the apex only two set?e. which arc rather long, and, as usual

plumose.
The second m;axillje have some of the spines on the inner plate

plumose, those on the middle plate finely pectinate, about fifteen

in number-
The maxillipeds have the first joint short, the epipod nearly

•parallel-sided, not reaching the apex of the process of the second

join ,
though extending considerably \ond the first

joint of the palp ; its upper margin slopes inward. The

procf^'^s of the second joint is shaped as commonly

in the Amphipoda Gamanaridea, and similarly

frinr d with setffi on the inner and a^^iV i marfvins. but

here it is tied to its fellow, each member of the pair carryhig a

strong spine-hook for grappling the other. The first joint of the

palp is small and rather obscure, the second is very large, widen-

ing distally, its distal margin flatly rounded on the inner part and

exter-^-i1v forming a little free projection. The third joint is also

very large, its inner margin almost continuous with that of the

preceding joint, feeblv convex, fringed with short spines, its outer

margin strongly conVex, fringed with seta-like spines, some of

whicli also stand out from the surface.
^

The character of the first gnathopods has been already noticed

in remarks on the genus-
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In the first pleopods the peduncle is fringed with a dozen
hooked spines. The male stilet of the second pair is produced
considerably beyond the rami. None of the rami show any trans-
verse suture.

Locality: —Specimens were taken at throe stations —Cape St-

Blaize .
, , •

W. n^ miles, 2^ fathoms, fine sand; and Cape St. Blaize N-W,
3| miles, 33 fathoms^ nuid.

Miss H. Richardson's genus Colidotea is dis'Oinguished firom

Synidotea by having only two joints to the palp of the maxillipeds,

and the side-plates distinct and well-de\'eloped in the last three
segments of the perseon. The first jointi of the maxilliped palp

in S. hirfipes is so faintly marked that in this respect ii may be
regarded as a link between the two genera- On the other hand,
the side-plates of the perseon segments are scarcely discernible.

In his key to the species of Synidotea, Dr. Benedict was unable
to include iT. hirtipes (Milnc-Edwardsj and the var. laez'idorsalis

(Miers), a larger, narrower form from Japan, neither ot uaich
he had seen. But he incidentally recognizes thatj they belong ta
the first of the two sections into which he divides the genus.
Within this section S- hiriipcs makes the nearest] approach to S-
laticauda, Benedict, of which Dr. Benedict remarks that " the

valves of the operculum are diagonally crossed by a curved line."

As already noticed, in S. hirtipes the valves of the opercular

uropods are crossed by two such lines. No one observing one of

them could well fail to notice the other, so that this

may be taken as a distinctive mark separating S.

hirtipes from ^S" lal/caiida, which is also a broader form.

Miers, it is true, does not make any reference to the second

line in S. hiriipcs, but possibly it might not attract

attention in the dried specimens which he examined. In the var.

lacvidorsalis he figures the opercular valve with only one line

which points to the conclusion that this Japanese form is

specifically distinct.

InoTEA ixniCA, Milne-Edwards

1840. Idotea Iiidica. Milne-Edwards, Hist. Xat. des Crustac^*,

vol. 3, p. 131.

1843. ? Idotea Lafreillii, Gucrin-Meneville, Iconographie du
Regne Animal, Crustaces, p. jj.

1881. Idotea indica, Miers, Journ- Linn- Soc- London, vol. 16, p.

50, pi. 2, figs. 4, 5.

This species bears a rather close gcnend resomb'ance to Idotea

emarginata, Fabricius, but is distinguishable from it by the rather

sinuous and less convergent sides of the telsonic segment, and by
the side-plates of the perseon. Miers says that these latter parts

are " small, in the second segmeiU occu])yini;", in a lateral view.
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only the anterior half of tlie lateral margins, in the second and
third segments the middle portion of the lateral margins, in the

fifth and sixth segments they reach nearly, and in the seventh
•cgment quite, to the pos'tero-lateral angles."

His description was taken from the type in the Paris

Museum, " an adult male," 40 mm. long. It agrees

well with our specimen, which appears to be a female,

being without the male appendages on the seventh
peraeon segment and the second pleopods. The side-

plates are obviously quite different from those of the male
i. cmarginata, but they also differ very considerably from those
of the temale of that species^ which bars (Crustacea of Norway,
vol. 2_, p- 85, pi- 35, fig. 2) describes and figures as ''rather small
and not contiguous," It is important to remember the striking
dissimilarity between the side-plates in the two sexes of the
species in question, although I find that at least sometimes they
may be contiguous in the female as well as in the much larger

male, whereas in Idotca iiidica there is no approach to contiguity,.

the whole series being well separated.

Miers gives the flagellum of the second antennae as eighteen-
jointed, and states that the last pcraeopods have "their penulti-

mate joints thickened and considerably elongated-" In his

figure this is a very notable feature, ancl may be a characteristic

of the adult male. In our specimen the flagellum of the second
antennae has on one of the pair fifteen and on the other sixteen

joints; the last pergeopods are not very strikingly larger than the
penultimate pair.

The mouth-organs are in near general agreement in most
respects with those of the type species of Idotea, the /• balthka
(Pallas)^ as recently figured by Sars- In both species it seems to
me that the upper lip has a small emargination which Sars does
not indicate, and that the lobes of the lower lip are more squared
than in his figure. In both species the inner plate of the first

maxillae carries at the apex three phmiose setse, but its shape is

notquitethesameas both, the widening being near its junction
with the stem in 7. balfliica, but higher up in /. iiidica. The most
notable difference is in the maxillipeds, for these in I. balthka

have thepalp very distinctly four- jointed,whereas in /./W/^rt the
dividing line between it> second and third joints is only faintly

discernible, except at the edges, nor does our specimen show any
trace of the notch near the apex of the fourth joint, which at least

sometimes in /• balthica marks the place at which a small fifth

joint is lost in coalescence with the fourth. The epipod is oval,

'i he outer apex of the second joint of the stem carries four setae,

its process is armed with one hooked spine.

Length, 27 mm.
Locality : —Hout Bay, from a depth of 9 to 20 fathoms, on

fine sand and broken shells.
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FaM-: SrilAERO.MIDAE-

1840. '' Spheronu'ens,^' Milne-Edwards, Hist. Nat., Crust.,

vol. 3, p. 197.

!847- ^'pliacroniidae, White. List of Crusitacea in P.rit. AIus., p.
102.

1900. Sphacroinidac, Stebbini;-, Proc. Zool- Soc London, p- 552.
1901. Sphacromidac. Harriet Richardson, Proc. U.S. Mus-, vol-

23- P- 532.

1902. Sphaerofnidac, Harriet Richardson, Trans. Connect.
Xcad, Sci., vol. 1 1, p. 291.

In the Proc. Zool Soc. London for 1900 a list of authorities on
this family is given^ and it is scarcely necessary to repeat it here.

Gen. : ExosiMiAEROMA, Stabbing.

3900. Exosphaero)/ia, Stebbing, Proc. Zool. Soc. London,

P- 553.

EXOSPHAEROMAAMPI.IFKONS, n. Sp.

Pl..\TE II.

The head, which is slightly notched at the summit, is remark-
able for the wall-like steepness with which it rises in front far

above the eyes- A small triangular rostrum separates the cavi-
ties from which spring the bases of the first antennae, and, on
€Uher side of these a small wing or hollowed surface of the head
lies below the greatly projecting eye-lobes.

The peraeon is broad, strongly imbricated, a deep cavity being
formed by the dorsal slope of the first segment and the postero-
dorsal slope of the head. The side-plates of the last six segments
are rather abruptly bent downwards and even a litde inward, the

last thi ntling less acutely than the prtneding three. The
infero-lateral margin of the first segment forms an acute angle at

either end, in front hel])ing to embed the eye-lobe, behind slightly
under-riding the side-]:)late of the second segment. A very
notable peculiarity of the species is furnished by the eroded
appe 'r ( f caused by little pits in the intesjument. These are
conspicuous on the lower part of the liead and its adjoining
appendages, over much of the first peraeon segment, on all the
side-plates and hind margins, and over a great part of the pleon-
In the last three ])eraeon segments the hind margins are cut into
several blunt denticles, of which there are two, not always very
distinct, on each of the three preceding segments.
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'Ihe plcon is very strong featured, its basal portiun being pro-

-duced into prominent submedian bosses, and tlic terminal portion

also having two that are even more prominent, overhanging the

triangular telsonic portion, the apex of which is somewhat
trilobed and curves upward beyond two little notches. There are

two tufts of setulcs on the underside of the apex, and the medio-
lateral parts of the pleon are setulose. The basal portion shows
four components, the first marked by a sinuous dorsal line, the

next two only by lateral sutures, but the second, third, and fourth

segments are much broader than the first, and the second has a

more extensive lateral margin than the rest, and one which out-

lianks the side-plate of the seventh perseon segment-

The eyes are dark, of irregular shape, tending to oval, with

about a hundred small components.
The first antennae have the first joint much longer than the

second and third combined, the second much narrower than the

first, broader but considerably shorter than the third. The
flagellum of nineteen joints, carrying hyaline filaments, is shorter

than the peduncle. The second antennae are rather longer than
the first^ with the penultimate joint of the peduncle not shorter

than the ultimate, the fifteen-jointed flagelhmi subequal in length

and proximally in breadth to the peduncle-

The epistome and upper lip, as seen in situ with the other
' oris partes," and as seen when detached, are shown in the

figures. The mandibles are particularly massive, with the palp

especially inconspicuous and membranaceous. The cutting edge
is very dark^ and looks like a single undivided tooth, very blunt.

The secondary plate on the left mandible is also dark-coloured,

simple but comparatively thin and small ; the crown of the molar
is light brown in colour, so prominent and so close to the

secondary plate that no spine-row could be perceived between
them. On the right mandible the secondary plate is divided into

slendei" teeth.

The lower lip has the principal lobes quadrately rounded,

rather strongly spinulose, their inner margins indented, the innier

lobes pretty strongly developed-

The first maxill?e have the usual four plumose setse on the apex

of the inner plate^ these setae slightly increasing in length from
the outer to the innermost. On the outer plate nine horn-

coloured spines surmounted the apex on one maxilla, and ten on

the other.

The second maxillae have w^hat I suppose to be the exopod very

distinctly represented by a rather long, narrow lobe of the outer

margin;' of the three plates, the inniermost has some plumose

spines mixed with the others, while on the middle and outer

plates there are to each about ten thin graduated spines.

The maxillipeds have the plate arising from the se-cond joint

more than twice as long as broad, with the greatest breadth

A1847. ^
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beyond the middle, the apical border a little oblique. J{ach

plate has a strong" coupling spine. Of the five joints of the
palp the first is small, the second large, the others successively

smaller, the second to the fourth produced into narrow lobes,

apically tufted with sette, like the narrow unlobed fifth.

i^rst s:^natlio])(»(ls
—

'i'hcse are distinguished from tlie following
six pairs of trunk-limbs by the triangular shape of the fifth joint,

and its position overlapped on the outer side by the apical lobe of

the fourth, and on the inner side under-riding the sixt;h joint.

On the inner margin the fourth and sixith joints have each five,

and the fifth has four spines, which are plumose in such a way as

to give a hand-like appearance to the upper shorter ones- The
nngcr is biunguiculatc, with a seta between the outer and the
shorter inner unguis. In the other limbs, the fifth joint, though
smaller than any of the rest, except the finger, is similar in shape,
iu-mature, and mode of articulation to the fourth-

Fleopods —The inner apex of the peduncle has not more than
three or four spines with bent tips. The male appendage of the
second pair reaches a liittle beyond the margin of the ramus, and
is blunt-ended. The sutured plate of the fifth pair is distally

squamose, its projecting bosses being especially conspicuous

in this respect. This character is perhaps general in the

Sphseromida\ In shape and relative dimensions the rami
of the pleopods seem to show some differences from species

to species, but whether the differences are stable and really

specific I ain not in a position to say.

Uropods —The peduncle has a strong ridge on the upper
side. The fixed inner ramus is oval, setulose on its margins,

and has an apical tooth directed a little outward. The
movable outer ramus is longer and broader, with irregular

outline, the upper surface hollowed, carrying a row of

setules, the under surface having two such rows ; the apex is

tridentate, the middle tooth large and prominent.
Length about twice the breadth. The largest specimen, if

it would submit to be unrolled, might be i6 mm. long. The
smallest differed from the largest and from the one figured,

which was 12.5 mm. long, in slightly bent posture, and 7.5

mm. broad, by having the telsonic apex simple, not trilobed,

and by having much reduced lobes on the basal part of the

telson.

Locality : —Between Bird Island and mainland, Algoa
Bay, in a depth between 10 and 16 fathoms, on a bottom of

sand, shells, and stones. The extraordinary appearance of

the head has suggested the specific name of this remarkable
form.
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EX(JSI'I1.\KK<).\I.\ \.\J.1DLM, n- Sp-

PJ,ATE I 2 A.

The head of this species is distinguished from that of E. am[>U-

frons chiefly by the want of any eccentric elevation above the

eves, its upper line in a front view being gently convex instead of

forming an almost pointed arch-

The peraeon is broad, with the imbrication even more strongly

marked than in E. amplifroiis, the transverse ridges occasionally

carrying four widely spaced low tubercles, which, however, were

obsolete in tne -specimen figured. The integument is not at all

eroded- The segmentation of the i^leon is as in the preceding

species, but here the basal part has two tubercles instead of great

bosses, and the terminal part, though it carries two large bosses

surmounted by two tubercles, ends in a commonplace manner,
the apical margin being truncate and shallowly trifid like the

British form known as Sphacroiiia pridcauxiaiuivi.

The first and second antennae are distinguished from those of

E- ampUfrons by characters of doubtfully specific value- In the

first pair the first joint is more massive, but the angular projec-

tion on the side margin is much less prominent. In the second
pair the penultimate joint of the peduncle is shorter than the
ultimate. That the flagella have a joint or two more than
•observed in the other .species cannot be a matter of importan :e.

The u;>U' r r. p on the inner side has the transverse line above
the apical margin more prominent, -traighter, and carrying
>tronger setules than in E. aiupUfrons.

The mandibles are less massive than in the species just men-
tioned, though generally similar, but with the ci.tting plate mord
outdrawn, the secondary plate on the left mandible trilobed,

•obscure, and at most very slight on the right ; on both there is a
'distinct spine-row of five or six spines, some of which are a little.

<lenticulate- The molar has on one side above the crown a small
appendage, probably common to all the species. The palp is a
little stronger than in 7i- aiiiplifro'is, but as there, with the joints

nearly equal, the second and falcate third fringed with spines, of

which two or three at the apex of eacli of these joints are the
longest-

The lower lip and maxillre are as in E. ampUfrons, but the
inaxillipeds have a rather differently-shaped plate to the second
joint, its greatest breadth being at the middle, and the apical
margin much more obliciue. On one of the first maxillae eleven
spines could be counted on the outer plate-

First gnathopods —These are nearly as in the preceding species,

but the fourth joint has a row of seven spines with two others out
of the row, the fifth has five spines, and the sixth has six. The
t3ther limbs may show similar ilififerences. but they arc not
striking-.
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The plcopods liavc from four lo three hooked spines at inner

apex of peduncle. In the second pair the male appendaj:;'e in the

specimen examined did not quite reach the extremity of the

ramus- The central appendages on the seventh segment of the
pcrxon are rather flift'erent from those of li. gigas (Leach), being
closely adjacent and slightly curved-

The uropods differ considerably from those of E- amplifrons,
being much simpler, the peduncle not ridged above, the fixed

ramus the larger, with squared end. the outer ramus shorter,

oval^ with subacute aj)ex.

The specimen figured is remarkable for the numerous purplish-

brown spots with which its dorsal surface is richly sprinkled.

L'nfortunately, there is no constancy in the colouring of speci-

ir.ens-

Length, i6 mm., breadth, 8 mm.
Localitv : —Between Bird Island and mainland, AlgoaBay^

Dredged from depth of 10-16 fathoms-

ExOSrUAKKOMASETULOSUM,n. Sp-

PLATE I2B.

The head is nearl\ as in E- validiim, but even less raised above
the broadly rounded eye-lobes. The whole surface is pubescent,

this characteristic showing most distinctly on the hind margins
of the perjeon segments and on the pleon. The pera^on shows
a tendency to develop inconspicuous tubercles on the hind

margin of the otherwise smooth segments. Tn the pleon the

basal portion has two small tubercles at its hind margin, and the

terminal part has two parallel longitudinal ridges stopping con-

siderably short of the depressed trifid apical margm, ci which the

centre-piece is more advanced than in E- validuni.

The first and second antenme are nearly as in E- validum, bu-t

in the first pair the first joint has the angular projection more,
prominent, and the llagellum, though consisting of only the same
number of joints —twenty-ono —is here not shorter than the

peduncle. The second pair have a llagellum of eighteen joints

as compared with sixteen in the much larger E. validum-

The epistome and upper lip show a somewhat different appear-
ance from those of E- z'aHdum, as will be seen in the figures of

these parts as dissected. In the other mouth organs there seem
no essential differences, except in the plaltes arising from the
second joint of the maxillipeds, these plates having a length
decidedly less instead oi greater than twice the breadth.

The first gnathopods have on the fourth joint five spines in a
row, on the fifth foin-. and on the sixth four, but in each case
there is an additional spine on one side of the row, and a spinule

in front of the series on the sixth joint. Here, as in the preceding
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species, the last three pairs of liml)S are a httle more slender than

the three preceding pairs.

The pleopods are nearly as in the preceding- species, but no

male appendage was discernible on the second pair-

The uropods are as in the preceding species, except that the

outer ramus is as long as the inner, with a strong outward-

directed apical tooth, and that the whole appendage is strongly-

fringed with setules-

The specimen figured was ornamented by a narrow transverse

purple band near the hind margin of each person segment, and

by transverse and longitudinal bands on the telsonic segment,

but this striking pattern was not repeated on other specimens.

Length of unrolled specimen would be lo mm-
Locality : —Between Bird Island and mainland. Algoa Bay,

dredged from depth of 10-16 fathoms.

The specific name refers to the pubescence on many parts of

the integument- Between this species and E. ralidiim the alliance

is very close, but it has not seemed feasible to attribute all the!

differences mentioned to conditions of age or sex.

ExosplIAl•:RO^[A c.igas (Leach).

3818. Splwcroma gigus, Leach. Diet- Sci- Nat., vol- 12, p. 346.

1900- Exosphacroma gigas, Stebbing, Proc. Zool. Soc. London^

P- 553. pl; 39- .

The synonymy of the species is given and discussed in the Pro-
ceedings of the Zoological Society for 1900. in combination with
that of AMiite's SpJiacroma lanccolatum- On the whole, it noAv
seems to me that the two forms ought to be kept specifically

separate, and that the names allotted by Leach and White may
conveniently stand, although it may not be absolutely certain

Avhich of the forms Leach had before him-
The South African specimens appear to be in substantial

agreement with those described and figured as Exosphaerouia
gigas from Mr. Rupert \'allentin's Falkland Island collection,

except that in point of size they by no means merit their specific

name of gigas. They are quite small. The specimen dissected
was 9 mm. long by 5 mm- broad, with the male appendages well
developed, those on the second pleopods being considerably

longer than the rami. The first antennae have the
iiagellum 11 -jointed, a little longer than the peduncle,
and in the second antennae the ilagellum is

iQ-jointed and considerably longer than the ppduncle.
These numbers and dimensions contrast with those in the large
Falkland Islands specimen, in which the first fiagellum is 17-
jointed but shorter than the pedimcle, and the second has about
16 joints- These fiagcUa, however, are notoriously subject to
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much variation, ^o thai tli.e cHft'erences noted are of little import-

ance compared with all the numerous points of agreement. The

thick fur on the pcrxopods is a very conspicuous feature-

Locality :—Two miles up Buffalo River, taken with small

ilirimp net on a nmddy bottom-

Parasphakro.ma, n. g.

I'ifth and sixth segments of the pcrieon laterally projecting*

beyond the rest. First diyision of the pleon with its lirst com-
ponent segment conspicuous, the second overlapping it, and alsa

the seventh segment of the perseon, but not the third of the pleon-

of which the second^ third, and fourth segments are, as usual^

coalesced in the middle; telsonic segment with blunt dorsal pro-

cess near the middle and shallowly concave emargination of the

ajjcx- Epistome elongate- its apex prominent beyond the rostral

p(.)int of the head and between the somewhat projecting bases of

the llrst antenna?. Second antemue geniculate between the

fourth and fifth jomts. The trunk-limbs not bidentate in appear-

ance, a slender spine lying close withir. the nail. Hind perseo-

pods slender- Last joleopods without conspicuotis transverse

])leating-

The generic name alludes U) the obvious affinity between this-

and other Sphaeromidse.

This genus agrees with Dyiiaiiiciu-. Leach, in having a simple
excavation of the telsonic apex, but several distinctive marks are
presented in the above definition. DyiiaJiicnc itself still remains
obscure, the adult male form not having been determined. Bate

and Westwood in their discussion of it (British sessile-eyed

Crustacea, vol- 2, p. 418) say. '' Tn our figures of the second
maxilla in D. rubra and MoiiUiq;/!!'. onl\- one of the lobes was
observed on dissection." Their figures, however, show that the\-

are referring nottothesecond buttht-first maxilke. Both pairs

are normal, as they might easily have satisfied themselves, in the

two forms m»^ntioned.

It is possible that Cunningham's CyinoJocca ilar:,.u'iiii if better

known might be included in this genus, although that species
has the outer branch of the uropods scarcely half as long as the
inner, while in the si)ecies here to be described the outer branch
is fully as long as the inner (see Trans. Linn. Soc. London,
vol. 27, p. 499, pi. ,59, fig. I, 187 1, and Studer, Isopoda of the
r-razelle, p. 18, Berlin, 1884.

r.\KAS:'IIAEl<OMA l'J«»MIXK\S, U- sp.

Plate 13.

'file head is nuich l)roader than its length, hounded by a slight

ridge in front of tlic eyes, in advance of these being folded
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InnccUh- The first four segments of the pertciui are bent sharply

<lo\vn\vards at the sides so that in dorsal view the side plates of

the second, third, and fourth are inconspicuous, but those of the

tifth and sixth segments are more outstanding-, so that in folding

up the animal does not become smooth!}- globular. The first

division of the pleon has been described in the account of the

genus, apart from notice of a central blunt process which over-

hangs the hind margin of the fourth segment. This and thb

similar process on the following division seem sl.glitly to vary in

relative size_, the former being usually the larger, and both be-

coming very prominent in lateral view when the animal is rolled

or folded up. The telsonic segment is broad, widening to the

insertion of the uropods, thence with convex sides converging to

the apical emargination-

The eyes are large and prominent- their hind margins inserted

in the first perxon segment- Their colour (in formaiin) is

purplish red.

The first antenna have the usual geniculate joint, followed by
a small second joint, which is longer than broad- The slendei'

third joint is longer than the first. The flagcUum of 2.2 joints is

longer than the peduncle- It begins with a very short joint,

followed by a long one; most of the others carr\- hyaline fila-

ments.

The second antennae have a stout peduncle, the tirst three joints

short, the fourth a little shorter than the fifth, which is subequal

to the first three combined. The flagellum of 19 joints is longer

than that of the first antennae, and in the first 9 joints much
stouter, these, in addition to the apical set;e present on all the

joints, having on the sides brushes of elongate setcC —probably a
masculine feature.

The epistome is very much longer than tlie upper lip ^\hich it

partially embraces with its narrow ends, the elongate trimk having
slightly sinuous sides and a rounded top which folds over so as

with a more or less pointed return piece to meet the apex of the

rostrum. The broad basal joints of the first antenna are yet kept

completely apart instead of meeting, as they do in most Sphsero-

midffi, at or over the apex of the epistome-

The upper lip has a broad, not quite s\ inmetrically, bilobcd

distal margin, and on the surface a pair of reticulated clear spaces-

The lower lip has the hinder angles more squared

than is usual in this family. The mandibles

are strong, the cutting- plate divided into three

hornv-looking teeth, the secondary plate on the left

mandible with three horn-coloured teeth, of which the middle one
is the smallest, this plate on the right mandible being slighter

with the teeth not horn-coloured- The spine-row consists of

eight or nine spines closely set, most of them broad. The molar

has a rounded crown fringed with teetn and traversed by

faintl\- -marked rows of denticles, haviu"- also on the outer side
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some seta-like spines. The second and third joints of the
paip have numerous spines.

The first maxilUe iiavc on the apex of the outer plate eleven or
twelve spines, unequal but all slender, and on that of the inner
])late four plumose seta;.

The second maxilla have several plumose setje on the inner-
most plate^ all three plates having; the usual spine-armature, and
the outermost being articulated considerably above the middle
<Mie. Near the base of the appciKlag;e below the channelled outer
margin] is a very jironu'ncnt lobe, fringed with upward cuning"
setules. Such a lobe is often indicated rather than developed in

other genera. In the case of KxospliaeroDUi aiiiplifrons the

suggestion has already been offered that it represents an
exopod.

The maxillipeds are as in Exosphacroma. The plate of the
second joint is broad, the processes of the fourth, fifth, and sixth

are narrow, and the seventh joint is slender-

The first gnathopods have the fourth joint as long as the third

and broader, its inner margin carrying four denticulate spines, of

which the small triangular fifth joint has six, and the rather long
sixth joint has ten, besides two dozen smaller spines planted

well within the margin on the inner surface. Between the

margin of the finger and its adjacent spine there is a spinule,

as in ExosphaeroiHa and elsewhere, but here these three part.«i

lie in close proximity.

The second gnathopods have the third joinlt quite as long as

the second, and nmch longer than the fourth, which is even
shorter than the fifth. The latter has two or three spines on the
inner margin, and within it a close-set row of eight or nine stout

spines. The sixth joint is rather large, the upper part fringed

with seven stout spines. The tmguis is arranged as in the rest of

the limbs.

The first pcra:^oi)od has the second, third, and sixth joints sub-

equal, the sixth a little longer, and the fifth a little shorter thain

the second or third, the fourth being the shortest of all. The
third, fourth, and fifth are fringed on the inner margin with
brushes of seta?- The rather elongate finger is ftu-ry on its outer

margin. The fifth perasopod is more .slender than the first, and
has its second joint longest, the third, fourth, and fifth stibeciual,

the sixth not greatly shorter than the second, the finger fnrry as

in the first pair, btU. a little shorter.

The pleopods. The spines on the inner margin of the peduncle

of the first three pairs are three in number. The male appendage
of the second pair is more elongate than the rann', not acute a(t

the apex- 'J'he third and fourth pairs have the outer branch two-

jointed. The fourth and fifth pairs have both branches

branchial, but not pleated, and in the fifth pair the

squamiferous processes are scarcely in relief.

The uropods have the inner imarticulatcd branch adjacent to
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4:he telson, the rounded end just projecting beyond the eniarg-iua-

,tion of' the segment ; the equally long outstanding outer branch

is apically acute and usually (though not in the specimen figured

)

rather sickle-shaped at the end-

The colour (in formalin) long retains bright orange red trans-

verse bands, often interrupted in the middle, especially in the

pleon being limited to the extenlt of the transverse sutures.

Length, 19-5 mm. Breadth, 9.5 mm.
Locality :—Vasco de GamaPeak S. 75° E- 13^ miles, at a depth

•of 166 fathoms-

The specific name refers to the prominence of the epistome.

Gen- : Cymodoce, Leach.

1814. CyiiiodoiC, Leach. Edinb. Encycl, vol- 7, p- 433.
1815- Cyiiwdicc, Leach, Trans. Linn. Soc- London, vol. 11. p-

'368.

1816. Cyjiioilicc. Leach, Encycl. lirit.. Art. Annulosa, p- 427.

1818. Cymodocea, Leach, Dictionnaire des Sciences Xaturelles,

vol. 12, pp. 34 1 . 342.

1868- Cymodocea, Bate & Westwood, Brit. Sessile-eyed Crust-

acea^ pt. 20, vol. 2, p. 425.

1 89 1. Cyiiiodocnu Ives, P'oc. Acad. Philad., pp 188, 194.

1893. Cymodoce. Stebbing, History of Crustacea, p- 362.

Leach, not content with using three different forms of the name
-of this genus, in the Linnean Transactions misquotes the earliest

form of it as C\'modycc.

Cymodoce uncinata, n- sp.

Plate 14.

The head and peraeon have no very striking peculiarities, but

"rthe tip-tilted pleon is characteristic. In large specimens its sur-

face is rougher than that of the rest of the body, as if covered
with minute hexagonal crystals. Its first division extends

laterally beyond the side-plates of the seventh per?eon segment,

diaving the boundary line of its own first segment almost con-

cealed- Of the three followinp- centrally coalesced segments the

first is the broadest, and has the longest lateral margin, but docs

not overlap theothers ; thelasthastwo conspicuous submedian

teeth projecting over its hind margin- The telsonic segment

yrarriestwo large, somewhat carinate,submedi an bosses,beyond

Avhich it is depressed and narrows rapidly to the trifid apex, the

centre piece of which is faintly trilobed and carries on its upper

surface a reverted lobe or tooth, forming the hook to which the

specific name refers.
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The eyes arc dark^ with luuncroua compouciils, ilic margin

turned towards the side of the head nearly straiglit, that

towards tlie middle of the head being angularly convex.
The antennae are normal^ the flagclhun of the fust pair com-

posed of eighteen joints_, that of the second stouter and a little

longer, with fourteen joints; in this pair tlie filth joint of the

peduncle is a little longer than the fourth-

The epistome is nuich broader than long, the apex pointed.

The upper lip is rather deep, with broadly rounded outer margin-
The mandibles have the characters usual in this genus, the

joints subequal. In the lirst maxillae eleven spines were counted
cutting edge undivided^ the palp slight, with its first and second
iin the outer plate, the inner having the usual four plumose setse.

In the plate of the maxillipeds the greatest l)rcadth is in the
iip]jer half.

The first gnathopods. like all the other limbs, ha,ve a spine out-

standing from the lower apex of the outer margin of the third

joint- Uwmgto the channelling of this joint its outer apex seems
to lose its apical position. The fourth joint has five stout and
more or less plumose spines on the inner margin, the triangular

iifth has four and the sixth has six.

The second gnathopods are considerably Knger than the firsts

and closely resemble the five pairs of perxopods, all having the

lif.Lli joint .^-imilar to the fiurth but .'^horter, both l^eing spinose
along the inner margin and on the cuter ape.x. 'fhc sixth joint

has spities a'ongthe inner margin. The b.lid linger is stout. The-
male organs on the seventh peiseon segment are elongate, taper-

'i he pleopods have only three hooked spines on inner apex of

peduncle. The male appendage of the second pair is much longer
than the rami. In the fourth and hfth pairs the .branchial ramus
is strongly plicated. The covering ramus in the fifth has a trans-

verse suture as in the third and fourth pairs-

The uropods are broad, somewhat hirsute, the iiKJvable outer
ramus having a little notch at the apex of its outer margin, which
is often obscured by the setulcs ; it reaches a little beyond the
inner ramus and the telson.

Length of specimen figured, in slightl} bent jxisititni, 12.5 mm.,
breadth, 6.5 mm-

Localities: —Table i'.ay. 21 fathoms- ('I'ii I'.ntYalo r>ay, 30
fathoms.

1'"aai.: Cvi'uoxiscio.vi:.

TiSSy- Cyproniscidac, Giard and I'.onnicr, 'fravanx de Wimeretix,
Hopyriens, p. 22 j-

.1893. Cyproniscidac, Stebbing, History of Crustacea, p. 397.
1900. Cyproniscidac. Uonnicr. Travau'x de Wimereux, vol- 8, p.

190.



Gen-: CvrkONiscus, Kossiuann,

1884. Cyproiiisciis, Kossnianu, Sitzungsbcrichte K- Akad. Wiss-

iierliu, Heft 22, p. 4O0.

1887. CypivnisciiSj Giard and Bonnier, Travaux d(j Wimereux,
ijopyrieus^ p. 220.

1893. Cyprojiiscus, btobbing^ History ot L rusiacea^ p- 397.

1898. Cypronisciis, Sars, Crustacea of Norwa}', v(j1- 2, p- 232.

1900. Cyproiiiscus, Bonnier^ Travaux de \\ in\ereux, vol. 8, p.

Sars gives the following delinition ui the genus:

—

iJody of the adult female forming an inert curved sac wholly
hlled with ova or embryos^ and affixed to the host .by the aid of a

thin llexible cord; dorsal face convex and exhibiting distinct

traces of segmentation, ventral face llattcucd. lateral parts ex-
panded, anterior extremity broadly produced, posterior obtusely

rounded and incurved- IJody of inuuature female sub-pyriform,.

bluntly truncated in front, hind extremity narrowly exserted?

lateral parts not distinctly defined. Body of young female, imme-
diately after the transformation subfusiform, ver\' faintly seg-

mented, front part still enveloped by the larval skin, and deeply
immerged within the body of the host, being anchored by a pair

of long, fiexuous, root-like processes. Adult male exactly re-

sembling the female larva of last stage, being rather slender, and
without eyes; hind expansion of basal joint of antennule divided

mto a restricted number of teeth, coxal plates coarsely pectinate;,

outer ramus of uropoda much smaller than the inner- Parasitic

on Ostracoda-"
The single species for which the genus was founded, and on.

which the above definition is based, was originally described by
Sars in 1882 under the nanii ot Cryptotliiria cypridimiCy the

specimens havmg been found infesting Cxpn'diiM fiorvcgica,

Baird. So far as the material permits a decision, the new species

about to be described agrees accurately with the generic defini-

tion drawn up by Professor Sars, except in one particular. In
the new species the outer ramus of the iu-ii]wda is very little

smaller than the inner.

In the male and last larval stage of female the type species

shows the terminal segment with an undivided margin. In the

new species the margin is divided into teeth. This character is

found also in the larval ]\'irasite of Acs^a vciitrosa, .M. Sars, de-

scribed by G- O. Sars as " Cryptoniscid \o. 2 " in the Crustacea
of Norway, vol- 2, p. 246. pi. 100, fig. 3. Further, in Hansen's
Isopoden. Cumaceen und Stomatopoden der Plankton Expedi-
tion, 1895. it appears clearly in the larvie which lie designates

EntoniscHs «, Bovh'iis ,1, Hopyrus 7, Bopynis , . That such a
peculiarity should be common to the parasites of Ostracoda, of

Isopoda, and of one or more higher Malacosiracan grottps, is

woriliv of notice, as one more link connecting the numerous
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species wliich in the ovig'crous female attain the most remarkable
•diversities of form- Professor Sars unites in the singfle family

•Cryptoniscidae parasites which MIM. Giard and IJonnier distri-

bute among- the Cryptoniscidae, Cyproniscidae. Podasconidae.
.and Cabiropsidae, according as they respectively infest Thyros-

traca, Ostracoda, Amphipoda, or Lsopoda. The latter

arrangement is confessedly provisional, and viewed in that

light it may be allowed to have the considerable merit of

•convenience.

Cypronjscus CKussoi'iioRi. Stebljing.

Plate 15B.

1901- Cyproiiiiscits crossopJiori, Stc])l)ing, Knowledge, vol. 24, p.

JOG.

An ovigcrous female^ somewhat long-er than broad and slightly

.unsymmetrical, shows no definite division into segmenlts- (if

lateral lobes the two or three in the centre are well defined, and
from these sutures run both dorsally and ventrally, but without
meeting in the middle either of the convex side or the flattened

opposite side- Both apices are broadly rounded. The flexible

-cord is attached high up on the convex surface.

In the last larval stage the animal is somewhat fusiform, with

fine strife across the back. The headis raihernarrowlyrounded
in front, widening- greatly to the strongly-produced subacute
jjostero-latcral angles, the under surface of the front showing a

reflexed median point. ( )f the seven segments of the peraeon the

first is completely ovcrlajjped by the angles of the head, the sixth

is the widest and slightly the longest; all have denticulate sides-

The six segments of the pleon are. together, about as long- as the
six preceding- segments, and taper gradually to the inserltion of

the uropods, behind which the telsonic part of the sixth segment
is triangular with somewhat sinuous sides and a rather rounded
apex, the whole margin being cut into fourteen teeth, or twelve,

if the uppermost i)oints are not included in the reckoning.
Eyes not ])erceived and probably absent, in accord with the

generic definition- I'irst antennae adjacent on underside of head

;

the basal expansion hand-like, showing on the inner side a short

thumb and towards the outer side four fingers, and besides these

two others not accurately in the same ])lane, one lying on the first

finger, the other projecting between it and the thumb. The
second joint is nearly as broad as long, and carries two short

branches, of which one at least is ti])ped with a long seta; the

small third joint carries a great tnfl of divergent hyaline fila-

mcnts-

Thc second antennae arc nmch longer, with a tapering peduncle
of four joints, of which the first is much the stoiVtest, tlie second
considerably the Utngost: the slender llagellum is about as long
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as the last throe joints of the pechincle^ its own five joints succes-
sively shorter^ all these eight joints with a seta a-piece. the last

of them with two setae.

The lirst and second g^natliopods differ from the following-

limbs by having- the fifth joint more prolonged and more strong^ly

under-riding- the hand, which is plump and oval, affording a
slightly oblique palm for opposition to the short curved finger.

The five pairs of perccopo^ls have the wrist or fifth joint very
small, the sixth joint somewhat tapering, seemingly with a little

notch or spine near the middle of the opposable margin, though
these hmbs can scarcely be called subchelate. since the finger is

straight^ except at the extreme apex. In all the trunk limbs the

long second joint is attached to a pectinate coxal plate, which is

prominent in a ventral view of the animal-

Pleopods. The peduncle is short but broad, its outer part form-
ing a narrow apex, to which the outer ramus is attached ; its

inner margin, at least in the lirst pair, carries two apically bent

spines; the inner ramus is rather the broader, and has its distal

margin armed with five long plumose setse; the outer ramus has-

four such setas and a spine or simple seta on the outer angle-

The uropods have a peduncle as long- as broad, and as long as-

the inner ramus; the latter has a seta at the middle of its inner

margin and four setse on the apex ; the outer ramus, which i?-

rather shorter and narrower, has also four on the apex.

The ovigerous female, with eggs not far advanced, was 8 mm.
long by 7 mm- broad ; the larval form was 2.5 mm. in length, and

rather less than three times as long as broad. There were three

larvae in the same Ostracode with the developed female above

described, and wdth a well developed egg of the host, CrossopJiorus

africanus- In another female of the same Ostracode a single

larva of the parasite occurred.

CRUSTACEAENTOMOSTRACA.

OSTRACODA.

Myodocopa.

Fam.: Cvi'Kidinidae

1896. Cypridinidac, Brady and Norman, Trans. Royal Dublin

Soc ser- 2, vol. 5. p. 638-

lyoo. Cypridinidac, Stebbing, Willey's Zoological Results, Part

'5, p. 662.
, . ,

,

Further references arc given in the last-mentioned work.

Gen-: Ckossopiiokus, Brady.

1S80. Crossophonis. Brad}-- Challenger Ostracoda, Rejjorts. vol-

I. p. 157.



i888. Crossophonia, Sars, Arch. Naturv., vol. 12, p. 182.

1896- Crossophon/s, Brady aiul Norman, Trans. R. Duljlin Soc-,
scr. 2, vol. 5, p. 643.

Shell porcellanous^ broadly rounded at hinder extremity;
antennal notch ovcrhimg by suljacute rostral processes. First
antennai uith second joint Ioniser than third and fourth com-
bined; fifth joint with sensory appentlag-e in both sexes- Second
antennae with three-jointed secondary ap|)enda,^e, its third joint

in the male falcate, clasping, in the female continuous with the

second joint and ending- in a long seta. Mandibles five-jointed,

with strongly bifid hairy masticatory process on first joint, and
small bisetous exopod on the second. First and second maxillae

about as in Cypridiua- Alaxillipeds six-lobed. the ])enultimate

division forming a large sub-triangular lamina continuous on the

inner margin with tlie small apical lobe. Apex of vermiform
appendage variable, the armoured spines on these limbs numer-
ous- Caudal laminae having stout ungues interspaced with

slender ones, the graduation in the length of the ungues being
also discontinuous, although continuous for those of similar

stoutness, except that the hindermost is shorter than the penulti-

mate.

In hisNeapolitan monograph Dr. (r. W.MiiUerdismissesthis
genus as insufficiently described (p. 174, 1894). But this was
before the revision of it by Brady and Norman had appeared.
Those authors had the oi)i)ortunity of examining a female speci-

men 7 mm. long, taken by the Porcupine Expedition
of 1869, in the Atlantic, west of Donegal Bay,
Ireland, lat. :=,^'- 11 X., long, n" 31' W., in which the
genus was originally founded was a malp, 84 mm. in

length, taken by tlie Challenger from a reputed dep'th of iioo
fathoms, bottom tcmjicrature 35°. 6 Fahr., a little to the East of

New Zealand, lat. 40' 28' S./long. ^y7° 43' E- That the two
specimens belong to the same genus cannot reasonably be
•doubted, and, notwithstanding the enormous interval between the

places of capture, Brady and Norman assign th»-m to the same
species, CrossopJionts iiiipcrafflr. That they are very nearly allied

may be readily allowed, but their specific identity is not so clear.

The Irish specimen appears to have the antennal notch more
widely open but considerably less deep than it is in the .shejl

from the Pacific Tn the figure of tlie latter it penetrates back
decidedly beyond tlie middle of the valves toward the dorsal
margin, while in the former it scarcely reaches the middle. Di's-

tally on its front margin the mandible has a row of 12 setae in the
Pacific specimen, but only 6 in that from the Atlantic. The fittle

apical lobe of the maxillipcds is well marked in the Pacific speci-

men, hut much lessdistinctintheother. Th*^vermif-rm appen-
dage of the male is described as almost exactly like that of

Cypridhia. whereas in the female " at the extremity one lip is in
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the form of a l)hint tooth ; the other is divided into several (six?)

finger-like curved processes, which are ciliated on the edges."

In the caudal laminae the stout ungues are seven in number in

the female specimen, but in the male they seem to be certainly

less numerous, though here, unfortunately^ we have to judge no!t

from the spines themselves, but from the scars of their places of

insertion. The differences mentioned have led me to give the

Irish specimen a distinctive name. Crossophorus hnpcriaUs-

In discussing the large lamina in the maxillipeds of Cypridina,

G. W. Miiller sue2fe«;ts that it represents the coale-ceticeof two
joints, and t(^ tjiis view the apical lobe of the lamina in Crosso-

phorus lends probability-

Cross(3imtorus AFRiCAxrs, Stcbbing.

Plates 15A and 16.

I90I. CrosupJiunis nfricanuSy Stabbing, Knowledge, vol. 24, p.

100.

Shell smooth, not very hard, surface diversified by oily-looking

little circles; antcnnal notch not widely opened, reaching ito the

miuale of the valve, the subacute rostral process fineily ciliated on
its lower margin.

Of eyes, median ocellus, or frontal tentacle, I have not found

any trace^ nor is mention of them made under this genus by
Brady or by ]>rady and Norman- The first antennse have the first

joint long and broad, the second narrower and not quite so long,

but longer than all the remaining joints together, more than

twice as long as the third, which is obliquely articulated with the

much shorter fourth ; the fifth has an annulated sensory seta,

carrying on one side a double series of branchlets, followed after

a considerable interval by some very small ones at the distal end ;

on the two little terminal joints there are seven^ mostly very un-
equal, setae, three of them very long. Ih-ady and Norman in-

clude in their character of the genus antennules with second
joint only slightly longer than the third, but their figure shows
it considerably longer than the third and fourth joints combined-

Ihe second antennae have the swimming branch divided

between the long apically widened first joint and the eight follow-

ing joints, of which the first is considerably the longest, the first

seven each armed with one plumose seta attended by a short

spine, the terminal having seven such sdtse; the secondary
appendage in the female is straight, its middle joint the longest,

the third tapering-.

The mandibles haAO the strongly hirsute and sharply two-
pointed masticator}' process projecting from distal part of first

joint, with several spines adjoining on base of second, from inner

margin of which issue*; a long plumose seta, the outer margin
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carrying- about nine spines below the ape.\ and ai iIk- apL-.v the
small ponited exopod; the third joint is short, with two phimose
setce and three or four simple seta^ on tlie inner margin ; the
fourth joint is long, thickly set with spines along nnicli of the
outer and at the apex of the inner margin ; tiie short fifth joiji.t

carries two long ungues and some straight spines.

The first maxilUe have a rather broad inner plate surmounted
by numerous plumose spines or setie; within this is another plate

which carries a long plumose seta on the inner margin, then
narrows to a rounded apex set with nunierous spines ; close by
the side of it is another plate, hairy on the inner margin, and
distally carrying three setae; on the outer side is the longest and
bi-oadest part of the maxilla, carrying three slender spiites on a
projection of its outer margin near the base and a group at the
apex, with which is articulated a short terminal joint armed with.

several spines, some of them denticulate.

The second maxillae have at least a hundred plumosie setae

fringing the great vibratory lamina; close to the apex of this is

a small plate carrying two setae, then a two-jointed plate with
numerous slender spines, and to this succeeds a series of five lobes

variously armed, the first three having each a set of graduated
spines so closely placed that from one view the largest hides all

the rest ; on the lowest lobe there is a bunch of feathered spines.

The maxillipeds have on the lowest lobe three plumose setae,,

and several shorter plumose setae or spines on the apices of the

next three lobes; the large sub-triangular lamina has its convex
outer margin fringed with numerous spines and long plimiose

setae, of the latter the little apical lobe carrying thirteen, the six

nearer the notch considerably shorter than the distal seven.

The vermiform appendage has a head-like apex, wider than the

trunk, with a brush of terminally denticulate sjjines on each side;

the mouth is formed by a rather strong tooth over a denticulate

margin, confronting what ma}' be called the upper jaw. which

consists of a circlet of fine denticles; the annulated trunk is armed
far along with at least a hundred and fifty denticulate spines.

The caudal laminae have twenty-five ungues a-piece, more or

less conspicuously dentate ; the largest of all is on the apex, a

rather slighter one being planted close behind this a little on the

ventral margin; the apicaluntruis is luilowedby twomuchmore
slender ungues, then by two similar trios on a smaller scale, and

finally by a stout unguis heading a procession of fourteen small

graduated spines- In advance of the furca the margin is downy
for a space, and the strongly-bent part of the dorsum is trans-

versely corrugated, the narrowness of the numerous folds or

stripes producing an annulated appearance.

As already noticed the shell surface of the preserved

specimens does not present an uniform texture The opaque

ground is everywhere beset with glossy circles in great

numbers, of very different sizes, though none of them are-



large. Within the valves ot a dissected specimen there were
found in corresponding variety crystals, singly or in laminar

groups, examples of which are figured on plate 15 A.

Professor S. H. Vines, F.R.S., President of the Linnean
Society, having kindly undertaken to examine the shell and
some of the detached crystals, writes :

—

' As far as I can make out, these sphaero- crystals are not

soluble in boiling water, but dissolve in acetic acid with

evolution of bubbles of gas which is no doubt carbon dioxide.
'* The examination of the piece of carapace seems to show

that, for some reason or other, the carbonate of lime has

crystallised out from the chitin. The crystals from the

inside of the carapace are, I am inclined to think, some of

the sphaero-crystals of carbonate of lime which have got free

from the carapace altogether.
" I think that this separation of the lime from the chitin

must be due to the action of the preservative in which the

animals have been kept, though I am unable to account for

it."

In the Trans. Zool. Soc. London, vol. 16, part 4, April,

1902, Dr. G. S. Brady, F.R.S., says in regard to Cyclasterope

fascigcra, n. sp., "The antennal setae of this species are often

much encumbered, or even glued together by crystalline

calcareous concretions similar to those which I have already

described and figured as occurring in Philomcdes sculpta."

The latter species was described by Dr. Brady in the same
Transactions, vol. 14, part 8, December, 1898. Dr. Brady,

after discussing the nature of the concretions is disposed " to

look upon them as pathological products which have with-

drawn the lime otherwise available for shell-formation."

Mr. W. A. Cunnington, writing from Jena, states that in

his study of the commonCladoceran Siinoccphalus he happens
" to have noticed that the shed shell (or Ecdysis) is always
accompanied by a large number of minute crystals," and
asks, " might it be that the calcareous saks in the shell

are temporarily dissolved to facilitate ecdysis, and the

mineral matter is then thrown down in the presence of the

excess of water r

"

That there is some connexion between the presence of the

detached crystals and the animal's preparation for changing
its coat, seems highly probable. But the Ostracoda must be

able to shed the carapace with great ease, and the adhesive

character of the crystals under discussion would be so incon-

venient to the living crustaceans that it will be satisfactory

if the observed conditions can be definitely attributed to the

action of the preservative fluid.

Size: —The largest specimen was 15-5 mm. long by 13 mm. in

height, or what may be called the breadth in a lateral view.

A1847
'

G
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Anotner specimen measures 15 mm. by 11.25 '"^"- ^^^^^ smallest

specimen was 11-25 mm. by 875 mm.j, and in this there was a

young one measuring 2.4 mm. by 1.66 mm. ^VU the specimens

appeared to be females.

ihe young one just mentioned exhibited the various append-
ages in a forward condition of development^ with the exception

of the vermiform limb, the presence or absence of which was not

ascertained. The second antennae have a single simple se^a

attended by a spine on the apical joints and each of the preceding
joints similarly armed-The secondary appendage is indistinctly

jointed^ and has a long apical seta- The antennal notch is set far

back^ instead of being forward as in the adult ; the ventral

margins of the valves are wide apart, and dorsally the valves are

open anteriorly, showing bases of the two pairs

of antennae. A much less advanced embryo from the

largest specimen shows the same backward position of

the antennal notch, but the valves more nearly meeting in front.

By comparison of these two examples, it may be supposed that

the body at a certain stage develops more rapidly than the valves.

Locality: —Cape St. Blaize N. by E- 73 miles. Dep^th, 125
fathoms- Bottom, sand and shells- And, Cape St. Blaize N. by
E. 67 miles. Depth, 90-100 fathoms- Bottom, rough.

Professor Chun, in his account of the Valdivia expedition,
figures some giant Ostracoda from depths of the Atlantic and
Indian Oceans. Some of the specimens were taken off the East
African coast, but they do not agree in shape Avith the species
above described, and arc assigned to the family Halocypridae (see

Aus den Tiefen des Weltmeeres, p. 515, figures in text, I900).
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ADDENDAET CORRIGENDAIN "SOUTH AFRICAN

CRUSTACEA," PART L, 1900.

On p. 30 in the reference to " Linuparis, White, 1847/' the

generic name should be Linuparus- Attention was called to this

by Dr. Woodward in the Geological Magazine, vol. 7, p. 394,

where, however, the error is not traced back to its source in the

report on the Challenger INTacrura.

F. 7,7^- To the list of those who have used Asfacns as the

generic name of the lobster may be added Westwood, in the

PIntomologist's Text-book, p. loi, 1836.

P. 37- In the last line the epithet " perplexing" is quite in-

appropriate to the statement quoted from Huxley, and the

comment upon it with which the paragraph ends on p. 38 is quite

beside the T)urpose. The mistake arose from a confusion

of the eighth somite of the body with what is sometimes called

the eig-hth thoracic somite. As my friend Dr. W. T. Caiman
promptly pointed out. there is only an infinitetsimal difference

between Huxley's observation that the second maxilliped in the

lobster is without an arthrobranchia, and the explanation by Boas
that this arthrobranchia is reduced to a pimple-

P. 49- In the synonymy of AEgcon should have been included

a reference to Faxon's Stalk-eyed Crustacea of the Albatross,

Mem. Mus Comp. Zo()l Harvard, vol. 18, 1805. where an im-
portant footnote to p. 134 discusses that genus (with the changed
spelling AEgaeon), and expresses the opinion that Bate's Pauto-

caris is to be identified with it-

Pp- 54- 55- Some modificatione in the description of the first

maxillae and maxilHpeds of Paridotca unguhta are supplied in the
account now given of the family Idafeidac-

l^ 60- It should have been mentioned that the specimeu of

Sphi/rion laet'igatum was taken from a Gennjtfenis capens'tH,

locally known as the " King-Klipfish."
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EXPLANATION OF PLATES. ' ^

2 he plates are niunbered consecutively to those o/ " SontJi

African Crustacea^' Part I.)

Plate 5.

Platvmaia tl'rj'.ynei. II. sp

A- ns. Dorsal view of a specimen, natural size. Fourth trunk-

limb missing on the right side, and two terminal joints of the

third limb on the left.

B. DC, a.s , a.i., pal. Underside of head of another speci-

men showing eyes, first and second antenn?o, epistome, and
part of palatal floor. INIagnified.

B. car- Carapace of second specimen in lateral view, left side

a little raised, natural size.

B. Pl. Sternal plastron and pleon of tlie second specimen,
natural size.

Plate 6.

SCYRAMATIIIA HERTWIGI, Doflcin.

Dorsal view of a male specimen, life size, without the right

cheliped and three following feet-

CV. Cephalon in ventral view, showing the two pairs of

antennae and one member of the third maxillipeds in situ, natural
size.

PI. Dorsal view of pleon, natural size.

a.s- First antenna-

m- Mandible.
mx. I, mx. 2. First and second maxillre.

mxp- \, 2, 3- First, second, and third maxillipeds.

Ch, Right cheliped, natural size-

The separate figures of first antenna and mouth organs are
magnified two diameters.

Plate 7.

Jasus tarkeri. n. sp.

Dorsal view of specimen, natural size, with second antennae

truncated not far alxn'e the peduncles.
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Plate 8.

Calliahassa rotundicaudata,, n- sp

n.s. Natural size of specimen, lateral view;

dorsal view of the same specimen magnified two diameters.

a.s., a.i- First antenna, with basal joint covered by the eye;

peduncle of the second antenna-

m. Mandible.

l.i. Lower lip,

mx. I, mx. 2. First and second maxillae-

mxp. I, 2, 3- First, second^ and third maxillipeds-

prp. 1-5. First to fifth perjeopods- The larger cheliped from

the right side of the specimen is on the left side of the plate, with

the outer surface shown. The smaller companion cheliped is on

the right side of the plate.

pip. A pleopod-

pip. r. Retinaculum of the pleopod greatly magnified,, with one

of the marginal setae-

T., urp. Telson and uropods attached to their segment.

The detached antennae and limbs of pergeon and pleon are all

magnified to the same scale. The month organs are magnified

to a scale double of the preceding-

PLATE 9.

CiROLANA VENUSTICAUDA, n.sp.

n-s- Natural size of the specimen which is shown in dorsal

view.

T., urp. Dorsal view more highly magnified^ from another
specimen^ extending from sixth segment of peraeon to end of

telsonic segment and the uropods-

Pl. L. Lateral view of pleon.

a.s., ai. First and second antennae; distal joints of first more
highly magnified.

Is. Upper lip. with epistome and frontal lamina.

m. ]Mandible from the inner (upper) side ; with the cutting-

edge, accessory plate, and equivalent of molar, more highly
magnified.

mx i,mx.2,mxp. First and second maxilla? and maxilliped ;

with spines and setae of first maxilla more highly magnified.
gn. I, gn. 2- First and second gnathopods.
prp. 4. Fourth peraeopod-

The mouth organs are magnified to a higher scale than the
other appendages.
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Plate lo.

Glyptidotea tjciitenstetnii (Krauss),

n-s. Line showing natural size (length) of specimen figured at
the top of the plate in dorsal view.

as., a.i- First and second antennae, M'ith flagellum of first more
highly magnified.

l.s. Upper lip, surmounted by the epistome.

g. Part of stomach, showing the cardiac folds above and the
ventral fold below-

m.m. Mandibles, viewed from the inner side: with cut-

ting plates, spine-row, and molar, more highly magnified.
mx. I., mx. 2. First and second maxilla^; with spines of

the first more highly magnified, as seen from the outer and
inner sides.

mxp. One of the niaxillipeds.

gn. I, gn. 2., prp. 5. First and second gnathopods and fifth

per?eopod. A grasping spine and one of the surface spines of

tnc first gnathopod more highlv magnified-
urp. One of the uropods.
Whole specimen enlarged two diameters ; antennae, limbs, and

uropod drawn under three-inch obfective, mouth organs under
two-inch, and more maq-nificd details under one-inch.

Plate i i .

ExOSPTT.\F.ROMA AMPLTFRONS,W. Sp.

n-s. Natural size of specimen, of which lateral view is given-

C. Head seen from front, with epistome flanked by basal

joint of first antennas and mandibles showing below.

PI. Dorsal view of pleon.

or. p. Oris partes, ventral view of mouth-parts in position.

flanked by lateral parts of head and first perceon-segment-

a.s., a.i. k'irst and second antenna^ ; the first seen from

outer side.

l.s. Upper lip, stu-mountc'd by epistome attached to part of

head.

1-i. Lower lip-

m-m- Mandibles from inner surface.

mx. I. I'lrst maxilla,

mxp. Maxillipeds.

gn. I. First gnathoped.
prp. 5- l-'ifth perseopod.
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Plate 12 a.

EXOSI'HAEKOMA VALIDUM, 11. sp.

a.s- Natural size of specinitu represented in the adjoining

figure^ nearly full dorsal view-

C. Pr. s. I. P>ont view of head and first peraoon segment.
The first antenna?, epistome, upper lip, and mandibles are

shown in situ.

a.s., a.i. First and second antenna ; the first seen from
inner side.

I.S., l.i- Upper lip and epistome in attachment to margin of

head, and lower lip.

mxp. Maxillipeds.

gn. I. First gnathopod.

Plate i2B.

EXOSPHAEROMASETULOSUM n̂- Sp.

U.S. Length of specimen in partially bent posiition, as shown
in lateral view.

C Front view of head, with basal joint of first antennse in situ.

PI- Dorsal view of pleon.

a.s., a.i. First and second antennae ; the first seen from
inner side.

l.s- Upper lip and epistome.

ULxp- Maxillipeds.

Plate 13.

Farasphaeroma prominens, n. g- et sp.

n.s- Natural size of specimen in d(n-sal view at top uf plate.

a.s-^ a.i. First and second antennas,

ep., l.s. Epistome and upper lip.

mx. I, mx. 2- First and second maxillae.

mxp. JVlaxilliped-

gn. I, gn. 2. First and second gnathopods.
prp. I, 5. First and fif-th perseopods.
pip- 2, 5- Second and fifth pleopods.
The separate appendages magnified to the same scale, about

twelve and a half diameters.

Plate 14.

Cymodoce uncinata. n. sp.

n.s- Natural size of specimen in lateral view at top of plate.



PI. D- Dorsal view of pleou, magnified throe diameters.

PI. L, Lateral view of pleon, much more magnified,

a.s-^ a.i. First and second antennae-

ep-, l.s. Epistome and upper lip.

mx. I, mx- 2- First and second maxilla;.

mxp. Maxilliped.

gn. ] . First gnathopod-
prp. 5. Fifth perseopod.
pen- Male organs from seventh segment of per^eon.

pip. 2, 3, 5- Second, third, and fifth i)lcopods.

The separate appendages all drawn to the same scale, magni-
fied about twelve and a half diameters.

PLATK IjA.

Crossophorus africanus.

app. V, and c. 1. Hind portion of a specimen with eggs, in

lateral view, showing the vermiform appendage directed upward,
the caudal lamina pointing downward, and above this on the
right the two genital tubercles-

ov. I. Large egg, in lateral and dorsal vievv_, from small speci-

men.

a.i. Second antenna from the large &%%.
ov. 2. Egg from a large specimen which was infested with well-

developed female and larvae of Cyproniscus.

cr. Crystals forming flattened layers within llic valves of a

large ovigerous female; many of the crystals carrying setules and
plumose set£e evidently stripped from the',organs of the

Ostracode.
All the above are much magnified representations.

Plate 15B.

Cyproniscus crossophori-

n.s. Natural size of the larva, figured in dorsal view at the

middle of the plate, and also natural size of the developed female,

figured on the left hand below, much less highly magnified, with

a larva beside it to the same scale-

C.V- Cephalon of larva in ventral view.

a.s.^ ai. First and second antenna-.

gn. 2. Second gnathopod, in attachment to iits segment, with

ventral view of first segment and part of third-

prp. 5. Fifth perxopod. 1

pip. I. First pleopod-

T- tirp. Telsonic segment in dorsal view, with the uropods.
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Plate i6.

Crossophorus africanus.

n.s. Natural size of a specimen, left side.

a.s., a.i. First and second antennae.

m- Mandible.

mx. T. mx- 2- First and second maxillae.

nixp. Maxilliped.

app. V. Vermiform appenda.^e.

c.l. Caudal lamina.

A1847 H
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